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Optimism Theme of Forecasts for'64
--

Appliance Dealer
John Wimsatt uies
In 2-Truck Crash

The Lincoln Park motorist the Kroger van collided with.
whose Kruger Co. truck ran the smaller pick-up truck,
a Stop sign, smashed broad-'demolishing it by the force
side into appliance dealerof the impact.
John Wimsatts delivery truck Wimsatt was pronounced
and killed Wimsatt last Thurs- dead at Wayne County Gen-
day afternoon. has been eral Hospital, Strohl was un-
charged with negligent homi· injured. The accident took
cide. Diace shortly after 4 p.m. last

Wayne Countv Sherift's Thursday as Wimsatt was re-
deputics said that Foster R.  turning to Plymouth.
Strohl, 57, of Lincoln Park. i The familiar deliver, truck
admitted his truck disobeyed Ithat Wimsatt himself drve
a stop sign at Newburgh and| regularly, was struck at an
Joy Rds. in Nankin Township.]angle from the left rear.

Police said that Strohl told I Towed into Plymouth to an
them he was driving "aboutlauto lot later that day, the
40 miles per hour.'' He wasl vehicle looked as if it had
traveling north on Newburgh I been slammed by a giant iron
Rd. Wimsatt, 50, was driving  fist.
west on Joy Rd. Strohl was arraigned on

According to police, charges of negligent homi-
Wimsalt stopped as he ap- U tide before Nankin Township
proached the intersection. I Justice of the Peace George
then started up. He no sooner i Perry. He stood mute and
entered the intersection when I the court entered a plea of in-

I nocent on his behalf.
I Strohi wag released on a'Legend Hunter' 1$*o bond Examination was

set for Jan. 20 at which time
it will be determined if the

6uest at 3rd facts in the case are suffici-
ent to bind huin over to cir·

Travel Series The Newburgh Rd. and Joy
cuit court for trial.

Rd. intersection has bcci

Romain Wilhelmsen has under critical tire tor Acme

been called "The Legend time. It is guarded by four
Hunter'». He will present his ston signs and nothing Inure
prize "catch" film "The Soul A Sheriff's deputy said there
of Mexien" at 8:30 p.m., Sat- is neither a street light nor a
urday in the Junior High-East. blinker. and he implied both
Gymnasium- are needed, if not a full-

It is the third of six Lions .fledged traffic signal,
Club films in the popular, "Maybe this will prompt
Travel and Adventure Series. some action on the matter,
Tickets for adults at $1.25 ' he said.
(students .50 cents) may be Funeral services for Mr.
obtained at the door or from 'Wimsatt were held Mondav
any Plymouth Lion. In addi- at Our Lady of Good Counsel
tion. pro-rated reduced season church. Interment was at
tickets for the balance of the Holy Senulchre Cemetery.
season may be purchased. John Wimsatt was born

"The Soul of Mexico" is rife Dec. 13. 1913. in Kentucky.
with the vital and trembling and had been a Plvmouth
urge of history that dominates businessman since 1945 when
every sombrero and every he moved here with his fam-
stone of this strange land. ilv and founded Wimsatt Ap-
The film covers an area that nliance Shop in a store where
has seldom been visited by the new First Federal build-
white men. ing now stands.

Even the hictorians know About five years ago, he
little about it. yet Wilhelmsen moved his firm to its pre«ent
has explored its huge extent location at 754 S. Main St.
and brought back thrilling,Mr. Wimsatt made his home
pictures and dramatic tales. at 11640 Amherst Court.

He will take viewers He was the son of James

through ancient lava-covered and Amelia (Polin) Wimsatt
cities, httle towns whose in- · Surviving him are: his

habitants have never seen an widow. Camille: three sons.
automobile. cross vast deserts John II. Thomas. and Robert,
and dense jungles. all of ,*horn are at home:

The audience will see Barf two sisters. Mrs. Ralph Kil-
runca de Cobre, a cahyon martin, of Detroit. and Siste
that tew have heard of. yetIMary Jacinta, O. P. Domini-
it is nearly as large as the can Order, in Nebraska: and
Grand Canyon. It contains the four brothers. James. Joseph
third largest waterfail in the and Francis, of Louisville.
world. Also included un this Ky., and Daniel of Dearborn
amazing exploration is the Mr. Wimsatt was a member
isolated Sierra Madre Moun- of Our Lady of Good Counsel
tains, savage Apache and church, the Plymouth Rotary
Yaqui. Indians. the weird Club and Optimist Club. He
mushroom rites of the Tara- was a past member of the
humaras and ancient civili- Knights of Columbus, Coun-
zations. cil No. 3292, and was a com-

The film starts at Juarez. mitteeman on the Bird Ele-

It shows a castle used for a mentary School Cub Scout
hotel in Guanaluato and an- Pack No. 293.
cent silversmith displays at
Taxco. There are 135 feet
dives by natives in fabulous Vacation-Rested
Acapulco and tingling excite-
ment at the Toluca market- Cagers, Swimmers
place. The butterfty fishing·
fleet at Patzcuaro ts a picture Seek Success in '64

of seronity and the ruins of --.--
Yucatan are an awesonie con- I
tract to the gay laughter of See Sport; Page
children in Mexico City.

.
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HUGE SNOW horse was a two-hour project of 13-year-old Cathy
Goddard one afternoon last week, and when she finished hyr snow
sculpturing she gave her 14-month-old nephew, IMike Gatezio, a "ride"
that prompted smiles of glee despite the cold weather. Cathy, who
admits she is "interested in art," is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Goddard, 44424 John Alden. She attempted similar snow
sculpture a year ago, but not with this much success, she said.

But No- Expansion Planned

Burroughs Move
Good News Here
Burroughs Corp.'s Ply-bound to be more busi- lar comments upon learn-

mouth plant could swell tolness," was the reaction of ing that the Plymouth
perhaps more than 5,000IRoy Lindsay. supervisor plant would house - by

employees" from its pre-lof Plymouth Township, 1966 - nearly half again
sent 3,500 by the end of which collects $1 million as many employees as it

1965, a company spokes-in taxes annually from presently has.'nan said Monday. Burroughs. Opened in 1938. the Bur-
This was perhaps the (Only a fraction of this roughs plant on Plymouth

most significant fact 10- total, however, is retain- Rd. is the largest singlt
rally in the wake of news ed by the Township; the employer in this com-
that Burroughs plans to balance is shared by the munity. Even Daisy Mfg
close its plant on Second school district, the county Co., which left Plymouth
Ave, in Detroit during the and the community col-'five years ago, didn't

 next two years.
lege.) cwnpare in total numbei

Despite the fact that Added Lindsay: - 04 employees.

the company will move "It's a good thing for *mong the 1,500 to 2.00[
1 -sorne 1,500 employees" the Ph·mouth community employees who will event·
to Plymouth, there "are certainly, and apparently ually be re-assigned tc
no plans at the present for it's a good thing for Bur- this plant are executives,

lany physical expansion at roughs Corp." engineers and manufac-
the Plymouth plant," the City officials had simi- turing personnel, the com-
spokesman said. --- -. pany spokesman said.

The exact impact of the In response to a giles-

Burroughs realignment on Township Can tion, the spokesman saic

the Plymouth community . "there will not be any ex-
w a s not immediately .xpect to Reach pansion at the Plymouth
clear, even to civic lead- plant...orat least there
ers here who never-the- are no pl, that sort

less received the news 30,000 by 1980 at the pr€ me.

City an nship of-'with enthusiasm.
While Plvmouth Township (Continu tage 2)hr:t]% 1e:elri;lrtar illio:ruta'Ap'20! ./ t.· u.

mately 30.000 persons by
1980. a recently - published Zoninhange
study by a planning consult-
ant firm shows the Township Okayed; 491°
ultimatriv Will h n vF varno - a

alls

:sent t

d T

1 on-1

City' s *Acre DPW Yard

:

EACH YEAR at this time, The Plymouth while Lent is elected by the Chamber'§ board
Mail calls upon four key civic leaders to as- of directors. lt is these men, and their col- '
sess the future of the Plymouth community leagues on the City Commisfion, Townxhip
during the coming year. The four this time

Board, School Board and in the Chamber, toare: Gerald Fischer, president of the Plym-
outh Community Board of Education: Roy whom Plymouth will turn for ultimate leader-
Lindsay, supervisor of Plymouth Township; ship during the 12-month period just begun.
Richard Wernette, mayor of the City of Ply- Following are statement% from Fibeher.
mouth; and Wendell Lent, president of the Lindsay, Wernette and Lent as to their re?.per-
Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce. tive goals and objectives for the community
The first three are elected by popular vote, for 1964:.

Forced Growth' Faces Township ...
By ROY LINDSAY ship. It also will aid measurably in the orderly ex-

pansion of the western half of the Township.Supervisor, Township of Plymouth
On the subject of water, we have extended a 12-

Plymouth Township moved ahead on several inch line westward to Beck Rd. on Ann Arbor Iici.
fronts in 1963 and many significant achievements It was undertaken to enable the completion of a resi-
will serve as solid stepping-stones to 1964. dential development there, but the very presence of

By and large, the year 1964 should prove to be the new u·ater line will aid greatly in further resi-
the "thresh-hold" to an era of almost "forced dential development in that general vicinity.
growth" for the Township. Among the very important accomplishments of

Illl elaborate on that point in a moment, but first 1963 was the establishment of a mutual flowage
it will be meaningful to list the achievements of the agreement between the Township and the City of
past year which combine to give the Township a Plymouth. This mutual agreement provides the
particularly strong position with regard to the com- Township and City to use each other's sewage lines
ing 12-month period. at four strategic points. Not only is it a move that

The Township last year received a federal grant involves economy for both governmental bodies, but
of $82,500 to aid in the construction of a sewer ex- it also points up the high regard that the City und
tension along Joy Rd. Work on this project has Township hold for each other and the definite inte-
moved forward swiftly since it was begun in the rest each has in the other's problems.
fall. When completed, the new sewer trunk (which With regard to taxes, the Township now is
will run westward to Beck Rd.) will provide run-off spreading 3 mills rather than the previous 24 inills
facilities for the southwestern quarter of the Town- (<untinued on Page 2)

Chamber 'Work Plan Ambitious ...
By WENDELL LENT participation by the members in the many Chani-

ber projects. and I'm confident that the 'program of
President, Plymouth Cha,Abor of Commerce work' which has been adopted by the directors will

After a particularly successful year in 1963 under aid this effort.

the direction of John Herb Plymouth's Chamber of I might point out here that the directors and
Commerce is looking for*ard to similar advances officers of the Plvmciuth Chamber have given more
in 1964. thought to the possibilityof hiring a full-tiine

Chamber administrator. It has been several ye,irs
Already, a recommended program of work has

tsince we have had an executive secretary for thebeen adopted by the board of directors, and the Chamber, and the scope of our program is neat·ing a
Chamber's various standing committees have been m,int where this type of administrator is becominghanded their general assignments for the coming more and more essential to our operation.
year.

Quite frankly, the hiring of a full-time executive
Although the 1964 budget has not yet been fully secretary will take more money than we presently

determined, we expect it will be close to the $11,800 can afford, but it is a possibility that we will consider
figure under which we operated during the past 12-further during the course of 1964.
month period. Hopefully, our membership committee 1 Now, as to our specific program of work for

will come through with plenty of new members, and  1964, these plans have been made:thus of course will provide the Chamber with inure 1. The Chamber's permanent govertirrient corn-
operating revenue, thus increasing the Chamber's mittie Intends to take direct action - at the local
overall effectiveness.  government level - to assist the community in M

Along this same line, I hope to encourage more i (Continued on Page 2)

Schools Face Era of Expansion ..
By GERALD FISCHER Ibuilding and site fund program approved Nov. 2

i I 963.President, Plymouth Board of Education
It is gratifying that the citizens of our coti

Once again, it is time to look into a new year ' munity have strongly supported these pay-as-you-,
and the opportunities it offers for the advancement programs which will permit the district to linanc
)f education in the Plymouth Community School over $5 million worth of essential facilities with !
District. Largely as a result of the forward plan- long-term interest costs.
ning carried out in recent years and the decisive At the same time, outstanding bond issues ft·ci
support of the citizens of our coininunity in recent the 1950's are being retired on schedule and shou
millage elections, we have a solid foundation on be completely paid off within the next thrue Years
which to build for progress in our educational pro-' The district's financial planning and millal
:rams. Iprograms approved to date should help substantial

With an annual growth of approximately 400 to conserve our local tax funds to meet the consta
itudents anticipated in our district in the years im- pressures of increasing costs required to mainta
mediately ahead, the expansion of school facilities ihigh quality educational programs in our expandii
iecessarily commands a high priority. In the coming ,classrooms.
Year, a major step in our expansion will be ac- i Our Board of Education has made btrong ple,
romplished by the completion of Phase II of the to the government and the state legislative cor
Junior High West. This represents the last project 'mittees to find ways of expanding financial suppo
:o be financed in the 5-mill building and site fund of public education that will relieve (and not aggr
)rogram approved by the voters in 1960. In 1964, vate) the burden on local property owners. It is
ve expect also to see construction get underway on be hoped that the comihg year will find more pr
he initial projects to be financed by the 41/li-mill , (Continued on Page 2)

Human Relations Tops in City ...
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52,500- residenA beUre ithas Dealer to 1¥love By RICHARD WERNETTE I hence the appearance of Main street and the ne,

Still ifCrowded Place becomes saturated from a iing commission has givet As we approach the new year, I feel the most demolition of the few buildings remaining in oi

reached its maximum size.
Mayor, City of Plymouth

downtown area.
Exactly when the Township Plymouth Township's plan The coming year will see the completion of tl

stand-point of population fig- ts okay to re-zone 34 acre:
mportant local endeavor will be the work of the Mill St. Urban Renewal Project. Some and possibIt's getting crowded  Varner, who said the present I He indicated that perhaps ures was not made clear by it Lille>· Rd. and Ani

*wn at the City's DPWIDPW yard is bad ly over- the DPW yard could be re· Ithe,specia] studi·. irhor Rd. from industrial U Plymouth Community Human Relations Commis- al! of the clea{led land made available by this pr
crowded and "it's a disgrace airanged po that a small part I R. aring & Johnson. of De- commercial districting. thu' sion, It will strive to prepare our residents for the jed[ will be solid by fall. We expect there will I

yard at Arthur and Gold- to ask the departrnent to could be turned over to in.proit. has prepared the study getting the stage for an event likelihood of colored persons rnoving into our area definite expandion activities by sorne of the firnsnnith Streets. operate under circumbtances dustrial use. i as a part of a corninunity ual Inove by the Calhoun Fore
So much so, ghtfact, that like that." • Vallier reminded his fellowlplanning survey jointly spon- deatership from its presen• so that the majority of us will welcome them with now located in this area and some new firms mi

KC•,missioners last week re- Bida's department Aas 15 Commissioners, as he husored by the Township itself location on South Main St. true Christian brotherhood. and those who feel they be induced to locate here.
quested City Marager Albert full-time employees and near- done so frequently in the past, and the federal governrnent Ultimate approval of th, cannot do so will at least tolerate them without We recently appointed a municipal housii
Glassford and DPW Superin- ly two dozen pieces of equip- that the City's recentiv-ac-1 Cost of the study is $18.000. re-zoning request rests will
tendent Joseph Bida to pre- ment. The DPW yard is situ- quired $9.000 portable band |of which the Township pays the Township Board, whicl hostile incidents which would give our community commission, which will be concerned with attemi
pare a report on the situation. ated on four acres of prop· shell is showing s,Rns of rust I approximately $5.000. will meet again the middle o and our state a black eye and cause hard feelings ing to secure a federal grant for the erection of i
to include mention of what- erty. already. Although the study is bein& this month. that might take years to heal. apartment building for the. aged similar to the oi
ever new warehousing tacili- Commissioner George Law- Bida said he would meet conducted at the request of It is believed the- Townihi, We are most fortunate in having so many out- recently completed in Dearborn. Under this feder
ties are needed. ton suggested that the possi- with Gla,sford to solve that | Plymouth Township. populd Board's approval is merely standing citizens who are willing to serve on this program the only costs to the sponsoring muniftien estimates of al! neighbor· a fermality.Bida told the Commis- bility of utilizing a small por- problem.
sioners during their regular tion of the property for in- Commissioners would like ling ccimmunities are also in- The re-zoning request wai body and with our cooperation I feel sure they will pality are those for any additional facilities such
meeting that the present DPW dustrial use be studied. -But to see the portable band shell cluded in the report. 7· ide on behalf of the Cal- succeed. porches balconies and game rooms not provided f

& garage measures about 100 not at the expense of the Hored inside somewhere andi According to the report, Aoun Ford dealership by Pat· Late in the summer we expect our new city hall by the federal specifications. Such apartments refeet by 60 feet and the depart- DPW's eventual needs," he are hopeful that a new build.|Ply'nouth Township's 1960 rick J, Finlan real estate ac-
ment's various pieces of explained. ing at the DPW yard would f census showed 8,364 resi- cording to Township dlerk to be completed and dedicated. This will consolidate for considerably less than private facilities as t
equipment have become so Lawton's observation stem- serve that purpose as well as f dents. This figure will reach|John D. McE,ven. our numerous municipal departments under one'rental payments need only cover the utilities ai
numerous that another build- med from the fact that the provide shelter for variouslan estimated 16.000 by 1970 The property involved is roof with a resulting increase in service and ef- upkeep of the building since the original costing of similar size is needed. City ts rapidly running out of pieces of DPW equipmentland 30.000 by 1980. I located on the southwest err-

The matter arose at the available acreage for new·in- which now are being kept  Meanwhile. the City of Ply-ner of the Lilley-Ann Arbor
ficiency. The addition of this new colonial type build- absorbed in its entirety by annual federal approp

urging of Commissioner Arch dustrial firms. . ioutside, too. (Continued on Page 2) Rd. intersection. . 6 ina next door to our beautiful library will greatly en- (Continued on Page 2) i



2 THE PLY<MOUTHMAll'
dential growth to come into Plymouth Township

'dustrial Development Corp., The Chamber of Com-
Tuesday, De*Im,ber 31, 1969 Schools Face without either one disrupting the other.

merce or some other group could concern itself with--- - - As I said a year ago in my "prediction for 1963, Human Relations
securing suitable occupants for this building. TheBaptist no one is interested in converting the Township into
past city administration has been critized for per,Elects Officers

we can't stand still with respect to our industrial,
ever if no commercial use for this facility can be

b Era of Expansion a huge industrial community, but by the same token Tops in City mitting light industry to locate in this building. How-
(Continued from Page 1) tax base.

(Continued from Page 1) found we may be asked again to consider such a use
Mrs. Virgil Nichols was

More' exactly. we can't' conceivally expand in
for this building.elit·ted president of the Fet- gress on this urgent matter at the state level, and other ways without the advantages of a broadened ations. Such a building would be a boon to those of

In closing may I wish you all a happy, healthful
lowship Sunday School Class, we will continue to press for such action.

tax base. Needless to say, we're open for industry our retired residents who are on a restricted bucinet. anci prosperous coming year, and on behalf of the
of the First Baptist Church at

It is recognized that the results of our educational in the Township and well continue to make everv The city retains control hv being permitted to set up CitY Commi sion 1 invite vou tv attend our meetingsthe· Arnup'q meeting held last
wet·k

at the home of Dunbar s) stern depend entirely on the quality of the program effort to expand industrially. It will pay us dividendis residential anc] finanrial require,ments for tilose ap- anct t:ike anactive part ir; gor'erninit orir Cit>'Davis, on W Ann Arbor Tr, carried out in the more than 200 classrooms. To this in many ways
plying for occupancy.Also elected were Alfred end, urgent attention is being given to the continuing

But keep in mind, without adequate water and The City Commission quite likely wi]1 reach a
Brewer,

vice president: Mrs. improvement of our curriculum and the professional sewer facilities we just can't expect to sell ourselves definite decision concerning the rrection of a newIN,lhe Dunagen. secretary- growth of our teaching staff.
effectively to new industry.

two or three million gallon water reservoir earlv in '
treaxurer: Mrs. Glenn Bovee,
attendauce vecretary and Steps are being taken and will be expedited, to

No statement about 1964 would be complete with- the year. Senator F'hit Hart, Cont:ressnlart hieilMrs. James Davis, s'unshine the extent funds permit. to follow through on the out some mention of where th,Jownship stands with Staebler and our Congresswoman Martha Griffithschairman. Floyd Ready ts studies and recommendations eenerated bv Supt. --....j .- . ....:-.. -----.---i -, :.. -----
8 legatu LU d pU:ILe Uepdlifile[Il 01 1*6 OWIA.

are assisting us in our efforts to obtain an acceler- f
tpacher of the group. Isbister and the staff in the curriculum reviews held

Neither I nor my fellnw' rrl1ers on the Town- ated works program grant for up to 50 1)er cent ofby the board over the past several years. In line ship Board have the slightest idea when precisely the cost of such a reservoir.Optimist Teen with the district's basic philosophy and goals. the Township might someday have a need for its
The water committee of the City Commissionadopted a little over a year ago, the curricu]um own police force.Dance Saturday development is designed to -provide opportunity

As the Township grows more and more pc*ulous,
for a contract for the sale of Detroit water to Ply-
will be negotiating with the Detroit Water Boardand encouragement for all chlldren, youth and the demand for a more complete tbpe of police pro-
mouth. The question of rates and the modification.

adults to develop their maximum potential.

tection will become greater. But any sort of ind.i- of some of the other provisions of the submitted De-Accordingly, emphasis has been given not only vidualized police force will be expensive. It mjght troit water contract will be taken up in the nearto challenging the gifted and advanced students but very well require upwards of 2 mills a year to fi- future. We are fortunate that the city can enter intoalso to meeting the educational needs of others with nance it. (That's $120.000, by the way.) Meanwhile. these negotiations from a position of strength anddiffering abilities and interests. In recognition of the I am confident that the Wayne County Sheriff's road
is not at the mercy of the Detroit Water Board. How-

present problem of drop-outs, special attention has
patrol is not going to disappear over night. Here in

ever Plymouth water users must reconcile them-been given to broadening our programs and facili- the Township. we are studying the feasibility of a, selves to the pavment of very substantially highertating counselling and guidance to alleviate this police force of our own just to be prepared fpr what- water bills when Detroit water is obtained. Theproblem. Further important benefits in this area
ever the future might hold in this respect.are expected to result from the work of the task

In conclusion. Plymouth Township during 1964 is change in additives to our water recently made by Joe Bida seems to have alleviated to some degree,fc,rce of staff and citizens recently appointed to going to do all within its power to prepare still more
the rust problems we have been troubled with forrecommend improvements in the vocational educa- adequately for future growth of all sorts. We must. tob long. Let us hope that it will continue to improve. tion and training programs of the district.

by all means, be ready to accomodate the growthTownship Can A new program of transportation of school pupils of the area that already is -rapping at our door. We have plans for the widening, curb and gutter.,will be instituted in the next school year, as the dis-(Continuid from Page 1, l
I would be remiss if I did not point out, too, that installations and resurfacing of Ann Arbor Trail 'mouth in 1960 boasted 8,766 trjet provides foi ,ncluding parochial school students

residents and by 1970 w,11 in the bus s>·stern, in line Kith state legislation re- the Towriship is guided by intelligent and highlv. East of Main street, contingent upi,n the participation
capable leadership in all of its many.endeavors, and with us of the Wal'ne County }load Commission.have grown to about 11.000. cently adopted. Plans are being developed with the
this will assure wise and orderly decisions during We also plan to improve Farmer Street by pavingthe report shows. Ten years parochial School authorities to provide for orderly the next 12-month period and into the years ahead. It frorn Sheldon to Blunk, installing curb and gutterlater (1980), the saturation

point will have been reached and smooth implementing of the transportation from Sheldon to Amelia and either the repaving orat /2,000. program.

rdsurfacing of its Eastern end. Hopefully both ofOther communities, accord- All in all, 1964 promises to be another busy and r
*these projects and perhaps one or two others canink to the report. may expect constructive year in the important business of edu- Chamber Work be completed during 1964 so that in the not too dis-

these approximate increases
cation in the Plymouth Community School District. ,

tant future all of our streets will be paved.
In population.

City of Northville can ex- With the school population of about 6,000 pupils by
pect to grow from its present next September and an operating budget approach- Plan Ambitious additional industrial growth in our sc·hool district.

1 cannot emphasize too strongly the need for4.000 population to 8,200 by ing $3 million per year, our school system is not only i
The city has only a limited number of industrial

1980; North ville Town-
xhip (about 8,000 today,a big buslne.Ms but one that reaches into every home

(Con(inued from Page 1) sites available within it's borders which we are try-Twill go to 17,000 by 1980: and influences every phase of our community life.Canton Township (cur- We believe the past year has witnessed increas- solving the water predicarnent. Similarly, it Lvill ing to interest industry in developing. Wc, st:,nd pre-rently about 5,800) will go to
inc public interest and concern in the educational attempt to speed local planning for a consolidated pared to cooperate whole heartedly wilh any group,20.000 ; N a n k i n Township

Inuw 60,000) will zoom to s,stem of our community, and we hope to see even police force and furnish help on othir City and which may 1)€? set up to bring Il€) indutry into our j
area. A recent Attorney General's opinion has135.000.Livon:a (now at more of such interest and concern in the coming Township issues.about 75,000) will blossom to

year. 2. The economic development committee hopes cleared the obstacles in the path of the School194.000 by 1980.

Only with continued active support from an inte. to meet with ample 'new business' prospects with an Board's cooperating with the Townships and th€The planning proJection

· il.cures are contained in a rested citizenry can we hope to succeed in the high eye toward further improvement of our business City in activating a regional planning commission.
prrhnii:tary' report issued tay,Ic of asuring educated men and women who will district. This same committee will put frth as much I feel such a comrnission woulcl bc invaluable inrecently by W aring & John- brighten, and n,it darken, the future of America effort as possible on improving parking facilities, coordinating planning for this area and also in takingson.

filling all vacant stores, and further beautifying the the initiative where some of us may not have looked and the world.

ahead as far as we should.community in general.
Burroughs Move 3. An education committee will explore the pos- Our Industrial Development Corporation has

sibility of holding a c:reer night g'hich w.ill con- pei'fort-rlecl as outstandin.4 service in jml,r,)i'irlt{ our(Continued from Page 1) 4 Forced Growth centrate on the vocational possibilities awaiting high industrial climate and inducing Scott Industries,'ficials, however, have al- school students and graduates. We are als,) making R. C. A., Willys ancl others to locate, in 0111' :irea and,· ready speculated on how
plans for local business people to host members of I am sure will continue to do even more {n the iit is feasible for Bur- Faces Township the industrial and educational aspect of our com- )'ear ah€,ad. I cannot 111'Lte tr,0 stronttly thi,se of nur )roughs to transfer "per- 'munity, sort of as an 'idea-exchange' session. Sirni. residents, r<'ho h:ive not as vet Jr,ined ,vith us in* haps 2,000" employees to (Cuntinued from Page 1)
larly, we hope to map a meeting at which educational investigating ill memberphip in this worthwhilethe Plyrnouth plant with- 2 of a voted 4-rnill maximum for sewer and water pur- people host members of the local business and in- activity so that the leaders may exp:ind their en-0 out being compelled toposes. We still operate on a 1-mill allocation for dustrial world as another idea-exchange. The educa- deavors for 1964.

, add to the existing facili-general government and the expense of running the tion committee also intends to provide definite I wish to chmmend the leadership of the sur-· ties.

liaison with Schooleraft community college, both rounding Townships for their Tooperation in settinvfire department.
The Plymouth plant pro- Which brings rne up to the present. during the months immediately preceding the col- up the Human Relations Commission and expanding duees electric and elec-I The year 1964, I think, will be the start of an lege's opening in September and during the months  and improving the sewer -systerns. Plyrnouth Town-.tronic accounting ma-lera of almost "forced growth" for the Township. after that opening date. ship is perrnitting the city servage to flow throuith its; chines and other business Residential construction showed large gains during 4. One of our most ambitious undertakings will sewers to the County trunk line, while we in turn

permit the l'ownship sewage to flow thru the city'sInachines and service 1963 as one indication of what we may expect short- fall to the Chamber's community affairs committee
lines from the Western and Northwestern portions' parts. He said that the' lv. This expansion, as I have said frequently in the which will map the Chamber"s participation in the
of the Township. Such cooperation has resulted inin:inufacture of service past, is something that we must constantly plan for, many community events intended for 1964. Com-
substantial financial savings to the taxpayers and'parts will be undertaken and it is this objective that your Township officials munity projects and celebrations will be linked to· here, eventually.
could save much more in the future. An example ,have uppermost in mind for the coming months. Easter. Memorial Day, July Fourth, and the FallBurroughs Corp. ein-

- Ploys about 25,000 in the 0 From a stand-point of statistics, the Township Festival. We also hope to encourage greater partici- comes to mind. This area badly needs a modern
: United States, including presently has a population of about 9,000. The 1960 pation of all businesses in these community under- ladder truck. Its limited use hardly justifies the City

erpending the very considerable initial cost. If 10.000 in the Detroit area census showed there were 8,364 persons residing in takings. A paint-up, clean-up. fix-up project is 'in-
' something could be worked out whereby it would· alone. World-wide. the the Township and we estirflate the increase has been other possibility sometime during the warm months,

serve not only the city but also the surrolinding area: company has 36,000 em- close to 10 per cent since then. probably in the spring. A series of retail promotions,
with the initial cost shared, it would be mutually· ployees. At *irly' rate a planning study by our consulting of course. will be planned in conjunction with the
beneficial to its all.- The spokesman pointed engineers shows that Plymouth Township by 1980 various community projects.

In our downtown area, there is need for rehabili-2 out that there was no ind j- can expcpcrt to have upwards of 30,000 residents. It is 5. Otir publicity committee will seek to improve tation of parts of Penniman Ave. Additional parking. cation as to how many of this e5'entualit>' for which we must plan most care- the or'€,rall imafte of t}1(• Chamber, pointing out to fa
cilities and access routes seem to be among thei the employees who will be fully. residents that we are a Better Business Bureau and

immediate needs. The coming year should see us• reassigned to the Plym- Orderlv growth necessitates adequate faeili. w111 offer advice in line with this function. Inherent
nearer to a solution of some of the aspects of this: outh plant will actually ties and it is my hope that the Township can proceed to the publicity committee's role will be added em-
problem. We understand that the former Kroger move to this community during 1964 with the construction of all the new sewer Dbasis on news releases for the papers and on the store building will be vacated shortly. The city is. "It may be just a case of and water facilities that we can handle financially. membership's periodic newsletter.
concerned that cornmercial establishments can be* them commuting in a dif- This has been one of our major efforts in the 6. A membership drive is the priority facing the induced to make use of this facility so it will not: ferent direction from their past and this will continue to be one of our goals. membership committee. We hope to increase the remain idle for a prolonged period. Perhaps the In- present homes," he said. What it boils down to, really, is the business of put. Inembership by sorne 20 percent during 1964. to in- -

ting ourselves in a position whereby we have some. clude new members from the retail. industrial. Pro- ;: If you employ help in your thing to "sell:' meaning adequate facilities that will fessional and service segments of the Plvmouth. home you are required by
. Social Security Law to report encourage new industrial, economic and residential community. If we realize this goal, the effectiveness

of the Chamber should be increased by even more
Our Big Annual

- the earnings of your house- growth.
- hold employees who are paid

And we must plan for each of these aspects of than 20 percent. At some point during 1964, the= at least $50 cash in a calendar
membership committee intends to host non-member• quarter of the year. growth in accordance with the geography and pre-
industries at an informal gathering, again in some-

Three - Day
- - - vious development of our Township.- what of an idea-exchange setting.FAT Having sewer and water facilities in advance is 7 . Our retail committee will be charged with thenecessary because, as 1 have said, this expansion is

responsibility of arranging the various retail pro-. OVERWEIGHT going to resemble "forced growth." It's going to
- Avall.bl. M you withou, , d.- crowd into Plvmouth Township from -the east and motions and accompanying street and store window, Januarydisplays. It will also be asked to offer assistance and jlors pre#ription. ou, drug called west. and possibly from the north as well. Canton

advice on economic development. A 1964 Christmas. ODRINEX. You muu 10- .4 0,1 Township to the south of us isn't standing still either,
program and a detailed study of the economic effect.:7,,:ZZ:=em=:ri::km: so we can expect additional pressures of expansion of Westland on the Plymouth business communitv $=.. 0, taking .1 obulled .duc- from that direction. too. Clearance Salewill be other responsibilities of the Chamber's retail '. ing undies, crackers . cookies,

We simply have to be ready when it comes. Of committee.- o. chiwin, gum. ODRINEX 4 0
-06.v t.1,1.0 ..d ..ily ...ilowed. course. most of this new growth will take place in

8. A last phase of the Chamber function in 1964 Begins Thursday,-Whon you 1.6. OORINEx, you s,ill the western portion of the Township, meaning west
will be termed 'general committee operation' and...boy you. .-14 •011 ..0 40 of Sheldon Rd
by-and-large will deal with the supervising of certain

- foodi you like, bul you .imply
don'I h.vi fhe u•. for im• p- To this end. the Township Board is already administrative matters which in turn should make, January 16-tion• bouus• ORDINEX d.pree- studying the possibility of a $1 million bond issue to the Chamber a more smoothly-run undertaking fronn.you' 0-0#w -d 11,1,00- y-, finance sewer and water expansion in the Township's a stand-point of records, responsibility and admini-- ded. 1. 10.1. You, ight -.1

W' co- dow•, -ause # your ow estern portion. We have the ability to carry this stration.=40.10. will .00 y., when y. 0.0 added debt Without hindering ourselves, according
In closing, I would like to point out that the.le.. you v.*•h le. 0•0 11,1 • to the bonding attornies A decision on this matter Chamber is fortunate in having the same high caliber ,-'Noill fal I.@ live k.'... OD·

-RINEX ®-8 $3.00 -1 b •old 0 should come early in 1964.
type of leadership during 1964 as it has in all of its-,hi. GUARANTEE: 11 -0 sall.Mid Meanwhile, the start of a sewer which will 'oast years. Hazen Wilson is vice president, Doup-Aw -v -s- 1- -0-• ** eventually run westward from Sheldon and follow Blunk is secretary and Harvey Ziel is treasurer.-"d"S'*;25'CFM'J"i- the Tonquish valley has already received approval

Directors are Cecil Sharrard, Arnold Johanson.:Z ..,d. 0011,4,1 ..1/ vah I have already mentioned the water line to Beck Rd James Thomas, Edward Draugelis, Ralph Garber,and the sewer trunk line extension that is underway. John Wiltse, George Lawton and John Herb. Lawton I.

These, of course, will also aid future growth.
was president of the Chamber during 1961 and 1962, 1All of these are the new groundwork essential and Herb - as I mentioned previously - was presi-1 ---"Aigii---1 to the ultimate expansion of the Township. dent in 1963.

Many of you may wonder why I'm spending so So, as you can see, the Chamber is on soundmuch time discussing this business of -growth." We footing from a stand-point of leadership.3 JIFFEE MARKET 1 all realize it's coming and we all, I hope, will acknow- All-in-all, I forsee the year 1964 da rone of con.Iledge the wisdom of preparing fully for it.
tinued prosperity for the Plymouth Community at iProper planning will enable industry and remi-large.

Plymouth's Optimist will
hold another teen-age dance·
from 8 to 11 p.m. Satuulay,
Jan. 4, at the Senior High
g> m. and the club has ex- I
tended an invitation to not
only the area's high school
tudents but all College stu-
dents still home on vacation
a.' WeD.

Club mombers and their
wwes will chaperone the
event Admission will be 50
cents per person.

SHARP RELIEF

Midwives used to put a knife under the bed to "cut
the pain" of childbirth. Sounds fc,olih, Ill),#adays.
But then, we're lucky. We haie man> wonderful pain-
relieving drugs . . . other powerful medicaticins, too.
When youre ill, take aduntage of the newer, ctl-
tise medicinals. Seek your physician's aduce... he's
the only one qualified to pre,<ribe for >our health.
Then, if he recommends medication, come lu us for
prescription ser,ice.

:850N DRU6'
Wi AWE TWUSTED OVE 2 1,000 TIMES
EAI W MONTW BY YOUQ FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBOPS BRING YOUR NEXT
#312 F SC PIPTION TO US.

840 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-1110

MAIN CORNER PENNIMAN

PLYMOUTH

DUNNING'S PLYMOUTH

YEAR-END

FOUNDATION SPECIALS

BRAS
PRE-SHAPED ...

CONTOUR STYLES 023> 1-
and DRESS SHAPER

by Formfit,
Perma-Lift

and

Peter Pan

REG. $3.95

Special

Perma-Lift Self Fittir.,
BRAS - Regular $2.50 ...... . . SALE $1.99
Foremaid Cotton Queen
LONGLINE BRAS - Reg. $3.95.... SALE $2.95

VENUS LONGLEG

PANTY GIRDLE
Regular $10.00

Sale s7.95

FORMAT SKIPPY

GIRDLE

Lycra Medium Leg

Regular $7.95

saie s5.95

SARONG with ZIPPER

GIRDLES

3 Corsetiers

$200 OFF RegularTo Help You pricle
With Your

Garment Needs

LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS
LADIES' CHILDREN'S
COATS 0 SNOWSUITS

PLAIN & FUR
TRIMS . JACKETS

up TO 30% OFF
.

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN //
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

SOO Forest Ave. Plymouth GL 3-0080

$299

t
1

''

1

tal
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News Briefs
1

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Knapp Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J.
and sons, Michael and Robert Lorenz were hosts New Years ,
were the guests of Mr. and Eve when their guests were +
Mrs. A. W. Hanigan in Grosse Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Fisher, 1
Pointe Park on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. William Barte],
afternoon. In the evening they Sr.. and Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
all enjoyed dining and dane- Brocklehurst for an evening ;
ing at the Detroit Boat Club. of cards and midnight lunch

.  in their home on Evergreen'
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick north.

of Clemons drive spent from ...
Christmas day until Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wil-
with their daughter. Mrs. helmi and their niece. SuHan
Charles Hornbrook and fam- Wilhelmi visited Mr. and Mrs.

ill of Montague. Norman Drews Thursday of
... last week in their home in 1

Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee- :Hamburg where they were 4
mon were guests Saturday supper guests. Mr. Drews is
evening of the John D. Mc- the brother of Mr<. Wilhelint,
Brians of Bloomfield Hills for ...dinner at the Forest Lake # Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Country Club. Treadwell returned Friday

... trom spending the Christmas
The Misses Susan and Mary holiday with his daughter and

Hulsing left by plane for an- husband. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
other year of study at Welles- Lopresti in Rechester, N, Y. i
ley College near Boston, 1
Mass. following a three Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schuster ,

weeks visit with their par- returned to their home in New i
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth York City, Friday. after
L. Hulsing, during the holi- spending a week with Mr.
days. Schuster's sister and brother-

...  in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert I
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reeves Beyer. and other relatives in

will be dinner guests of Plymouth.
friends in Detroit on New J ...
Years Day. In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick
they will meet Miss Aleta of Clemons drive were Christ-
Hearn who will be coming by mas morning breakfast
plane from a two week's visit guests of Miss Patricia Hyatt
with friends in Boston. Mass. und her mother in Detroit.

...
...

On the evening of Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mine-

,Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leernon hart of Clemons drive enter-entertained Mr. and Mrs. tained twenty-one relatives at
Harold Leernon and daugh- ChristrT:ajt dinrer. * 
ters, Becky and Debbie, Mr. 1
and Mrs. William Grammell Sunday evening d innerl

of Plymouth and Mrs. Lee.' gue<ts of Mr. and kirs. Floyd
mon's brother and wife. Mr. Bur gett of Northville road

and Mrs. R. W. Gifford of were Mr. and Mrs. William
IN!,chaels and Mr. and Mrs.Detroit at ''egg nogs. '

...
Carl Hartwick.

...

Mr. and Mrs. .Rockwell! Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Srnith of I.illey Rd. are har-'Sternich, of Ft. Riley, Kan.,
ing the pleasure of n visit spent the Christmas holiday
from their son. Corp. Dennis with his mother, VIrs.
Smith. who is home for a, lklargaret Strernic·11, at her
thirty-day leave frorn thel

home at 444 Plymouth Rd.army in Kitzingen, Germany. ...
...

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bukke.
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun of 11847 Brownell. entertained

of Kellogg St. will be New friends and neighbors at a
Years Eve hosts to the follow- cocktail party Sunday after-
ing guests. Mr. and Mrs. noon.

Frank Henderson, Mr. and ...
Mrs. Arthur Blunk und Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Russ ell

and Mrs. Harry Mumby. a Beardsley, bf Brookville Rd.,
yearly event for the past entertained the Hobby Club,
twenty-five years. , of S. Salem Stone School at

... a potluck dinner Monday
On New Years Eve Mr. and night. Attending were Mr.

Mrs. R. N. Leemon are join- and Mrs. Andiew, Mr. and
ing a group of friends at the Mrs. Clinansmith. Mr. and
Round Table club and after- Mrs. Drews, Mr. and Mrs.
ward will be guests of the Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. liof-
Leemons for a 'Watch" meyer. Mr. and Mrs. John-
party. tqon, and Mr. and Mrs. Schol-

be. Following dinner. the An-
drews showed slides of their

...

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schra-

der. of Canton Center Rd.,
 spent Christmas day und the

-- weekend with their daughter
-- and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Charle,4 Ferguson and grand-
 sons. Gary and Randy. £it St.
 Louts, Mich.

...

College students James and

mas holiday with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John

- Izett, of Priscilla Lane. Their

WE FEATURE

New Era Potato Chips
MOUNTAIN L & L MARKET

Ph.. C.-h• 11 1.2000 32105 Plymouth Rd.
livonia, Mich.

-

older daughter, Joan. who' Frank Allison returned to-
graduated from the University dav from a few day• vacation
ot Michigan last August and in ¥avares, Fla., after having
is now assistant head nurse driven his parents, Mr. and
of Orthopedics at the Uni- Mrs. E. J. Allison where they
versity Hospital, joined them spend the winter months.
for dinner. Jim returned to ...
Carbondale. Ill.. location of
Southern Illinois University,

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mc-

to spend the New Year holi- Cowan of Toledo, Ohio, spent

day at the home of Miss
the week-end in the home of

Susan Fleming. Joan spent
his brother and wife. Mr. and

New Year's Eve in Chicago,
Mrs. W. H. McCowan on Ann

at the home of Robert Adam- St.
...

owski.

... The Chat and Do Club, com-
Robert E. Fisher, Jr. is en- posed of former members of

tertaining Miss Sue Stepansky the Bartlett School Mother's
and Jim Ford of Adrian and Club, held their annual Christ-
Miss Mary Walker of this mas party at Thunderbird Inn
citv for skiing at Alpine near Monday night. Following din-
Pontiac and over New Years ner they met at the home of
Eve in the home of his par- Mrs . Elton Ritter, on Five
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mile Rd., for exchange of
Fisher on Southworth.... gifts. Attending were Mrs.

Ritter, Mrs. Charles Hewer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown Mrs. Arvv Heath, Mrs. Paul

returned home Thursday of Simons, Mrs. Perry Camp-last week to their home on -
bel], Mrs. Arnold Wiliams,

Mill St. after spending the--
Christmas holiday with their

Mrs. Ernest Plant, Mrs. Stan-

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. ley Wilt, Mrs. Chelton Sparks,
Mrs. Gertrude Jarvis, Mrs.

and Mrs. Ben Anslow and
Harvey Vetal: Mrs. Arnold

tamily in Bucyrus, Ohio.... Heidt, and Mrs. Claude Ea-
Mrs. Joseph Tracy enter-ton.

...
tained at dinner New Years

Day her son and wife, Mr. Mrs. Doris Wick, of 1059
and Mrs. Cyril Redman and Holbrook, entertained at a
family of Lansing, Mr. and Christmas dinner. Sunday.
Mrs. Ray Covell, Mr. and her son, Lyster Wick, Sr. and
Mrs. Ray Watkins and Mr. family, of Grandville, her
and Mrs. Gary Rodman and son, Fred Wick and family,
family of Plymouth in her of Northville, her daughter,
home on Church St. and family, Mr. and Mrs.

... Arthur Stiers, of Belleville,
Mrs. Kenneth L. Hul•ing and Dona Cadger, of Wayne.

was a luncheon hostess Fri. Mrs. Wick left Christmas eve
day in her home on Church to spend Christmas with her
St. to officers of the Plymouth daughter and faimly. Mr. and
City Pan Hellenic. Mrs. Sam- Mrs. A. Nicosia, Sr., of Wau-
uel Dibble, Jr., Mrs. C. L. kesha Wis. Mrs. Wick's
Porter, Mrs. Richard Jones, other daughter, Irene. of St.
Mrs. Robert Probeck and Paul, Minn., will spend New
Alrs. J. M. Murawsky. Mrs. Year's Day with her mother
Hulsing is president of the in Plymouth.
society. ...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reeves Mrs. Claude Eaton, of Can-
were dinner hosts Christmas ton Center Rd., was host
Day in their home on Ann again this year for a Christ-
Arbor Trl. west entertaining mas gathering at her home
ten relatives and friends from last Friday of 20 school bus
Detroit. Grosse Pointe and drivers for coffee and cook-
Plymouth. , ies.

City Delays Action on Proposed
Change in Truck Traffic Ordinonce

After discussion that threatened to drag into the
wee smaII hours, City Commissioners last week de-
ferred action on a proposed change to the traffic
ordinance.

The change will prohibit through truck traffic
on Alain St. (from Mill to Ann Arbor Rd.) and on
Ann Arbor Tr. (from Mill to Sheldon), unless the
trucks weigh less than 5,000 pounds and have legiti-
'mate deliveries or pick-ups on those streets.

The matter has been before the Commissioners
earlier this winter. It runs into a road-block each

tirne Commissioners attempt to approve the exact
wording of the proposed change.

Plymouth High Notes
ly Judy Burg•H

Seniors Jane Varner and been chosen as Junior Rotar-
Tt,ni Blunk have been select- ians during this school term.
ed the best citizens at Pty- Representing the college prep
mouth High for this year for group are: Hal Smith, Tom
the leadership, service, de- Wimsatt, Tom Blunk, John
pondabilily and patriotism Park, Terry Holt, Jim Eden
ther displaird during their Gary Thompson, and Doug
High School careers. Sutherland. The Vocational

1 Jane, the daughter of Mr. group includes: Nelson Car-
'and Mrs. A. E. Vallier of Pen- ten Arthur Fulton. Richard
niman Avenue, is Mayor of Dingleday, Lynn Kaiser.
the High School and has ser- Lvnn Al len, Jim Esch, Paul
ved the school and her class Hart, and Doug Marburger.
as a student council membhr
for two years--and also is Ute
all-Rehool- treasuflr.

Torn is the son of Mr. and Arrest of Three
Mrs. Clyde Blunk of Main

imsatt's familiar

his death last

ction of Joy Rd.
rk hit Wimsatt's

and demolished

r Gburc
published f.. by n
vice to th. Churches i

,int Church of Chris:
W Seven Mile, Livoma
Knecht. Pastor

464-0292

Sunday School.
Wcirship and Communion
Sunday evening Bibi

Wednesday Prayer meel

'tt

eter's Evangencal
dheran Church
'ennuman at Evergr,em
093 GL 3 8561

m Berg. Pastor
Sunday School (Nurier

,dult Class).
Worship Sent,

ttt

urch of Jesus Christ
11 brook

der n••M Robbison
453-3068

Sunday School.
ship Service.

Sun. Eve. Worship.
ttt

ady of Good Couns•]
:atholic Church
enntrnao

)326

francis C. Byrne, Pagtor
Schedule

I. 11 42 s•rvices), 11:15 (
e•). Sunday.
t.*

'int Church of
:hrist. Scientist

W. Ann Arbor Trail
Sunday Service.

. Sunday School.

ttt

ch of the Nazarene
Ann Arbor TraU
U. B. Godman

. Sunday School.

. Worship Service.

. Evangelistic Service.

ttt
an Methodist Churcl
R. Nichms. Pastor

Phone GL 3·0279
.......... Sunday Scho

.... Worship Servlt
rvices held in the

Masonic Temple.
ninian Avenue, Plymout!
+tt

1 Federated Church
Six Mue ho.0

)67•

Elwood Chipchail
Morning Worship.

. Sunday School
F:vening Service.
ttt

le Park Church of Go-

urg and Plymouth Rd.
Rolla O. SwlmLer

. Sunday Morning Worship
y for babies and toddlers)

Church School
Toups for all ages

YTT D.uu p.m. Sunday Evening Service

I

4

. rfu...aI' 4

TT

.*

APPLIANCE dealer John W

delivery truck carried him to
Thursday evening at the interse
and Newburgh Rd. A Kroger tru
delivery truck almost broadside
it (above).

*in Qui
Thi. direcior,

Mill .. a public se,

Fint Methodist Church West Pc
Corner of Church and Adam, 33200

GL 3-5:Su Paul I

Re•. Hugh e. Whae Phone

D.D., Minister. 9:45 ann.

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser- 11:00 a m
vice and Church School. 7:30 p.m.
ttt stuaV.

Plymouth Church of God 7:30 p. m.

(C}eveland Assembly) ing,

1036 Cherry Street
Pargonage GL 3-2319 St. P

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service Li
7:30 p.m. Sun. Evangelistic Service 1343 P

ftt GL J-J

First Baptist Chugch 9:00 a m

Norma

,American Baptist Convention) thru A
North Mill at Spring Street 10:00 u.m.
Phone GL 58333

Donald E. Willtami, P.tor
10:00 a.m. Church School The Ch
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 993 H i

7:30 p m. Suadd, Evening Servic• pator El
Ttt

Church of Christ 10:00 a m.

9301 Sheldon Road,
11:30 Wor

GL 3-7630 7.30 p.m.
Reeder Oldham, Minitter

9:30 a.m. Sunday School Our Le
10:30 a.m. worship
0: 30 p. m. Evening Service C

ttt 1160 P
GL 3.(

The Salvation Army Rev I
290 Fairground St. Mass
Brigadier E. V Hammer, 6.8.93£
Officer in Charge. aervic

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Mornjng Worshjp.
11·00 a.m. Junior Church.

5:30 p.m. Young People. C
7:00 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

ttt 1100 9

IO:30 a m
Penticostal Church of God tO:30 a.nn

Faith Tabernacle
181 Spring Street.
Rev C C Matterfteld Chur

10:00 a.m. Sunday School 41550

U:00 a.m. Worship bervic Rev.

7:00 p m. Sunday Evangellotle Ser- 9:45 a m
Vice. to:45 a.m

tTt 7:00 p.rn

St. John'• Ept•copal Church
074 South Sheldon Road Wesley
Offlce Phone - GL 3-0190

Rectory Phone - GL 3-520
Rev David T Davies. Rector.

9·45 a.m
7:45 a.m. Holy Communion. 11:00 am
0:00 a.m. Holy Communton (3rd. Se

Sunday) Morning Prayer and
Sermon (other Sundays) Church 730 Peni
School Classes for all ages in·
cluding High School Students.
Nursery for little children.

11:00 am. Holy Communion (lst.
Salem

Sunday). Morning Prayer and 9.81 1

Sermon (other Sunda> s j. Church F.7 94

School Classes up to 8th. Grade Rev.

Nursery for little children. 10:00 a.na

11:00 aim

''' 7:30 pm
First United Presbyterian

Church
101 Church St. Riversic
Rev. Hemry J. Wale• D.D.. Newt
MI.1.ter Rev.

9:30 Morning Worship and Church 9:45 a.m
School. (Nurcer

11:00 Morning Worship and Church 11·00 am
School. Study g

Sixty Plus Club News
By Lizetta Brown

453-3875

The next meeting of the Six-
ty Plus Club will be held Jan.
13th. Pot Luck dinner at 12
o'clock, bring a dish to pass
and your own service. A short
business meeting will be fol-
lowed by entertainment. Door
will be open as usual at 10
o'clock.

BURROUGHS CREDIT

UNION DIVIDEND

Plymouth plant employees
are among the more than
10,000 Burroughs workers
who will share in a 4.25 per
cent dividend announced tnis
week by Burroughs Detroit
Employees Credit· Union. In
addition, there will be a re-
bate of 16.66 per cent on loan
interest paid by members in
1963.

Modern agriculture is so ef-
ficient that we now fepri and
clothe our entire populaUon
with nniv 8% 01 our worKe, s
on farms. , ...

1• Plymoulh

,f Plymouth.

Siventh Day Advennit
Church

4.6 Namer R..
GA S·4118
Paut H. Scon/1/

; 0:30 a.m. Sabbath School. Satub
day.

11:00 8.m. Worihlp Servle•. Satit•·

t**

N•wburg Methodist Church
36500 Ann Arbor Trall at Iava•

Church Phone 426-0208
Rev. Paul 1. Greer

9:30 and It:00 a.m. Worship Ser•·
ice.

3 9:30 a.m. Church School. Nuraery
through Adults.

11:00 a.m. Church School. Nuroory
through 9th grade. F

Ilt

Unity of Wist Suburbia
Bentley Migh Senool
Five Mile at Hubbard
Livonia, Michigan
Mint,ter, R•v. Dta•• 1m.

10:00 arn. Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m. Sunday School and Nur·

Ery

tt,

Alton Heights Baptist Church
11093 Haggerty
Phone PA 1-8261

Vineemt Smith, latert- riati,
O:48 a.m. Sunda, School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:48 p.m. Evening Service.

ttt

J.hovah's Witnes"•
Kingdom Hatl
218 South Union St:-1
GL 3-4117
C. Carion Coolce. Mimlitor.

3:00 p.m. Public Discourse.
6:16 p m. Bible Study with /=4*

tower M.,azine.
tt•

B•th•l

General Baptist Church
Elmhur,t at Cordon

h 46 mile •outh of rard Road.
Rev. Harry Goodall
LU 2-8219

1 10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
;, 11:00 a.m. Morning Wership.

7:30 n m E.,ening Wor.hip.
LU 2·8219

h Rev. Harry Goodall
ttt

Salem Baptist
8110 Chubb Road,
FI 9-2337

Rex L Dyl. 'm*"
LO: 00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
7·30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service
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Corn- Crisped Drumsticks Beat All

For an informal dinner party, youll want to offer refreshments
that are original, easy to eat in a casual manner, and not too
costly in money or time. Corn-crisped drumsticks meet all these
requirements. Coated with a golden cornflake crumb crust, they
look as good as they taste. Their shape suits them to pleasantly
informal service-with a frill at one end and a lemon parsley
dunking sauce at the other.

To prepare the drumsticks, dip them in evaporated milk; then
roll them in cornnake crumbs seasoned with Ac'cent nionosodium
glutamate to let the full chicken itavor develop during baking,
and caraway seeds for an extra fllip. You can bake as many as
24 drumsticks in a batch by arranging them on two alunlinum
foil-lined pans and putting one pan on each oven rack.

Caraway Corn-Crisped Drumsticks
24 broiler-fryer drumsticks 1 tablespoon caraway

245 cups corn fiake crumbs seeds

1 tablespoon Ac'cent h teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon salt Aluminum foil

1 cup evaporated milk

Combine corn flake crumbs with Ac'cent. salt, caraway seed,
and pepper. Line 2 shallow baking pans with aluminum foil. Dip
drumsticks in evaporated milk then roll immediately in sea-
Ioned corn Bake crumbs. Place chicken in foil·lined pans; do
mot crowd. Bake in a moderate oven (350 F.) one hour, or until
tender. At the end of 30 minutes, exchange pans on the shelves;
conUnue to bake. No need to cover or turn cnicken while cooking.
Serve with kmon Parsley Sauce.* YIELD: 12 servings.

*Lemon Parsley Sauce

45 cup butter or margarine 3 cups water
6 tablespoons lour , 36 cup lemon juice

114 teaspoons salt 1 tablespoon sugar
46 cup chopped parsley

Melt butter in Baucepan. Blend in flour and salt. Gradually add
vater, stirring constantly. Cook, stirring frequently, until mix-
ture thickens and comes to a boil. Remove from heat. Stir in
lemon juice, sugar and parsley. YIELD: Approximately 4 cups.

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
250 S. Harvey SI., Plymouih GL 3-2056

Moon: Mond.y, Tuoiday, Thursday - 1 10 ¥ p.m.
Widnday, Friday, Salurday - 10 a m. 00 5 p.m.

OPPolit• Cent,Il p./king Lo'

With a little bit of luck
..

and a lot of our good

wishes, 1964 will be your

best year yet! May all

your days be filled with

ioy !

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
Fast

Privati --- Courteous

839 Penniman GL 3-6060

--

AN IMPORTANT

i

1418 9

2('134t-

1 4 1

Strgl--gnd is dent of the Lutheran Church I,

USED 4 WHEEL DRIVE JEEP
captain of swimming (Minourl Synod) Church of Salem
semor diass. also a co- Teens Solves of the Risen Christ Congregational Christian

41333 E Ann Arbor Trail 7961 Dickerson St.train. Tom served GL 3·5252

With New Canvas :ophomore class vice pres- String of Thefts AC 9-6843

Salem
if no an,wer caU Brighton n 9.1378

ANNOUNCEMENT
ent and Junior class pres,- Rev. Jack Barlow

dent, Eugene Nlsion, Pastor. 60:00 a.m. Montng Worship.
Top and Hydraul- J:inc is now eligible to com- Three teen-agers, one 8 10:43 .m. Worship ServlciL , 11:00 a.m. Sunday School.9:30 a.m. Sunday School.

7.30 p.m. Evening Service. Here, at Wiltse's Community Pharmacy, we have aDete in the state-wide contest juvenile. have been appre- t¥' trt
ically Operated for the -Best girl citizen," hended by Plymouth police in Calvary Baptist Church modern "Safeguard Record System" in order to make avail-

sponvored by the Daughters what appears to be the solu- 496 W. Ann Arbor Tr.u West Salem Country Church able to you - at any time - a complete record of your
Snow Plow. of the American Revolution. tion to a string of thefts in Church Office: GL 3-0090 7160 Ang!. Hoao

Patrick J Clifford. Pastor Salem Tawnship various prescriptions, and prescription refills, for each year
At PHS, *he is kept busv with Plymouth. Livonia and else- 1:43 a.m, Bibl, Schoc:, Harry Richards, Pastor

French, special English, where in Wayne County. Nursery oper at all Mrvicea ,0:30..m. Preaching Service or any given period.

Onlv One in Stock. ri...... r...rA.-. pecial phYsics, internation- Municipf,1 Judge Harry 11:00 a.m. Worship Service. *tt
Z/'ar-1 0--'Ar- 11-.-U. .6:. . r. rl ..,Irl1 -1 -.A 4-.

Bob Cann

FIESTA
.... A-- ..1

'1
; pres
He i

th

S

£101=11'-W VUL"Cll!1. al relations and trigonome- Deyo has already sentenced TT, Lutheran Church of thi
Ul luci 11,12 Dyj,u]11, yuu[ IUI,Illy 2 11:UIVILIUU, ICLUIL, IWI

trv, and takes part in G,A,A., two of the three to 90-day pri- Canton Baptist Mission Epiphany prescription will be maintained so as to qualify you for Income

RAMBLER and JEEP and National Honor Society. Correction and fined them GL 3-2291 (Plymouth Mission of United Lu
Pep Club, the debate team son terms in Detroit House of 44205 Ford Rd.. Corner Brookline 41630 Five Mile. Tax deduction purposes, insurance requirements, or for any

Rev. Robert Savage .neran Church in America.) purpose you may desire.
Hopeful of attending a lit)- $100 and $35 costs. 9·45 a.m. Sunday Schoot. GL 3-1191

i,vo B.nrl Argor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-36004.ral arts college Jane may Sentenced were James ·1:00..m. Morning Worship John W Miller. Pasto
6

.: possibly major in math. Just Downs of 646 Maple and Carl 7:43 p.m. Evening service. 9:43 a.m. Church School.
For instance -

recently, she received the Johnson. 18, of Stark Rd., ttt 11:00 a.r . Wor.hip Service.
ttt If you were to lose, or misplace, your prescription and

Rausch and Lomb Science Livonia. The pair, together Timothy

Award. with the juvenile, whom pol. American Leheran Church Reorganized Church of Jesus had no record of its original number through which you would
ice declined to identify be- Wayne at Joy Road Christ of Latter Day Saints :ustomarily obtain a refill, it would be instantly available toI is for When he is not found in the
cause of his age. admitted to Phone 453-1 163 Richard Promeroy. Pastor you under your individual record ot Willse's CommunityOffice. GA 4-3550 Schooleraft Rd. at Bradner

I PHS pool. Tom is usually -numerous thefts" around the Glenna Weemeyer, Paste• 9·43 a.m. Church School with Pharmacy.
I. Al nal' 88 Ic/C either doing homework in 8:30 and 9.43 am. Sunday School cla.ses of interest to all Ve

Pnoli<h h..e,nace le... ..0-;1- area, police say.

F.W...12.2

r Promises made by us are matched
by our performance. You can count

on us to print your job FIght and
have it ready for you, right o:, lime!

Sales Literature

Business Forms

Lette

Tags i

May we E-
sompic
prices ?

ing and bookkeeping, or
Assistant Police Chief Loren

working at Food Fair. He
Johnson said that the three

¢ plans to attend Schoolcraft implicated other young men

college after graduation and in the string of thefts and

then hope,4 to switch to Wav-
names of the others have

ne State University to study been sent to Livonia police

mortuary science eventually. and Sheriff's deputies. \

The two Best Citizens were The juvenile, mean,hile,

t'linci·n from a list drawn up als beaeunthtourriire oiner tDoejtovi-
by the clas8 executive board

le

.und voted upon by the teach- They will make final dispos-

nri. ition on that aspect of the
case, Chief Johnson said.

Single numbers for this
Two specific thefts herevear's Water Show have been

here were solved by the ar-
chosen with Roz Juve '64 as rests, Chief Johnson explain-
the soloist. Juniors Nanci ed. A theft from the BaptistD,·r r and Pat Barry will be Church on Dec. 15 and an-
the duet number with Jun-

other from the Presbyteriantors Wend,· Stokes, Sue Nie-
Church Dec. 18 were solved.

mi. and Judy Kisabeth as one
trio and Gail Schnegg '64 Clothing and about $95 were
Kav Zoet '66, and Laura Raa- taken, he said.

flaith aq the other. The Water Plymouth police arrested

1 Show will be presented bv the he three youths early Mon-ay morning while tracing' Water Waves and Dolphin
a stolen Car complaint.i Club in May.

Sixteen Senior boys have During questioning, the trio
admitted the two local thefts

7:30, 8:30 and 11:00 a. m. Wonhip.
ttt

The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of The Epiphany

41390 Five Mile Road 453-8807
John W. Miller, Pastor

8·30 a m The Service

9.45 a.in. Church School.
11:00 a.m. The Service.
The Lutheran Church in America

tt•

Plymouth A••embly of God
Ann Arbor Tran a.
Riverside Drlve
Phone GL 3-4*77

/:46 a. m. Sunday School.
1:00 a m. Morning Worshtp
7:00 p.m Evangelistic Service.
•1l

Chirry Hill M•thodist Church
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
Be, 1 Z Nelm al

+40 a.m. Church School.
0 1 ·An / m Church Service.

-- I 1 --

groups
11:00 a m. Worship Service.
7·00 p m. Worhhip Service.

ttt

Newburg Baptist Church
37055 Joy Rd.
G A 5-0466

Rev. A. Watford
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

11:00 a.m, Morning Service.
7.00 p m. Evening Service.
Nursery for children during

service.

SUNDAY

9:45 AM.

CKLW . BOOKC

r

AA-1

Int
-I----li

 PLYMOUTH MAIL ..1.1,01111.ldli

Aun -

and several others being in-
vestigated by other law en-
forcement agencies.

waUCKEY-1
IS ALMOST HERE

TO BE THE FIRST ON THE ICE 
WITH SHARPENED SKATES HAVE THEM 4

HOLLOW

 . , GROUND Sharpened Now! C
-I.V.

HEATING I |-| PLYMOUTH LAWN MOWER i271 South Main GL 3-5500

"Superior Printing of Prices That Please" OTWELLI- Siles & Service . Formerly Hoffman & Holdworths

Day 01 3.0400 Ni- ol ..74 |1 201 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth -GL 3-1 570
1- . .1---- - -9/:'- d-

As another illustration of the benefits of Wiltse's "Safe-

guard Record System," your doctor may wish to review the
medication that you have taken over a particular period of
time. This information, too, is readily available to him from
your personal file here at Wiltse's Community Pharmacy.

A copy of your complete prescription record will be avail-
able to you at any time during the year, and at the end of the
year as well. And, of course, your record for each previous
year will become a permanent port of your personal file.

There is no charge for this additional service...in foct,
we automatically begin such a file for each of our prescrip-
tion patrons.

Visit Wiltse's in Plymouth at your next opportunity. We're
confident that you will enjoy the visit and will return again
over the years.

PCOMMUNITY 1
PHARMACY 1

1 1

U 1 11

.
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WANT AD  * JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS * Call GL 3-5500
WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!

Eighl f... lick.m givin ove., wook - Call * Th; Mail office to claim your fr- admissions
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, December V, 1963 SALES woman - Beyer Rex-

all Drugs - 480 N. Main,
Plymouth I7c

----•--·.z---•-•--..--- . 09: R N's for afternoons a n d
; nights - contact Mrs. Stan-

Classified Ad HU 2-4400. 52tf
, ton - Ridgewood Hospital -

' WANTE D: Housekeeper -

L 3-500 3-0136. 1711

live in or out - five days a
1 week - call after 6 p.m. - GL

a RARY SITTER - exnerienced 1*.-

THREE bedroom home with
1 attached garage - close to

Catholic school - 574 Irvin -
TIPS GL 3-3223. 17p

I .

MRS. M. THOMAS. 725 Sun-
st·t. You are entitled to 2

4 free tickets to The PENN
THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Mail
office and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

ICZ== UaL

fiiG-

ed Advertising Educational .......... 8
Classified Dis-

Lost and Found ....... 7
onday 5:00 p.m.

Help Wanted ......... 8Liners - Tues-
Situations Wanted .... 9

Wanted Miseellaneous 10
FIED RATES Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
ed cash rate: If For Rent ............12

e Friday follow- For Sale Real Estate . 13
of insertion, 85 For Sale Agriculture . 14
first 15 words '

For Sale Miscellaneous 15
for each addi-

 For Sale Autos ......16-d.

For Sale Pets........17

1 ..I- -- -- -- -- --- - - ---- --
woman - 3 children, one

school age - Smith district - BEAUTIFULhf'*
1 5 days- 7:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m..- 2 or 3 week job - starts Jan. INh/ WOODED 1 ACRE
 6 - my house or yours - 453- 3 1351.

17c 7 slooping building site - well
protected with large homes9 LADY wanted with general 1 surrounding -just north ofoffice experience- must be I ,,f
Ridge Rd. on Joy Rd. - Ply-j good typist - pleasant work- ./. : -4- mouth Township - $6,700.2 ing conditions - send full re-

sume - Box 402 c/o Plymouth J-72-- FINCH L. ROBERTS, Bldr.Mail. 15tf

670 S. Main, Plymouthc GL 3-4128WANTED - special machine

designer - by local company U- Excellent opportunity for
nan with proper background

./11,1,/1.1/11'11'1'1111'11'1'//

 CORD WOOD - $12 per cord
delivered - call evening:

after 7 p.m. GL 3-5486. 3t

ACCORDIONS new and usec
models - beginners course

8 lessons $8 - Jeriys At
cordion Studio - GL 3-2744. 31

HO GAUGE train set -in gooc
condition - fold,ng table

automatic switches - reason
able - GL 3-7247 after 3:30. 1lt

J.

. 'ti

..

11

'63 CHEV. CONVT.
Power steering - power
brakes - radio - heater
- autonnitic - $2,299.

RILL BROWN
3500 PLYMOUTH RD.'

GA 7-9700

FIREPLACE wood - hard·
wood - altio Mekory and

cherry - seasoned - also tree
cutting - Gl. 3-74(53. 14tl

REAR-SEAT speaker - 9-inch
size - never used . still in

original carton . perfect for
new model car. Just $4.50.
GL 3.0057, flft

cents for

six cents

tional woi

- send full resume to Box 402
-0/.Ill.99:ls

Classified charge rate: For Sale Household .. 18
o Plymouth Mail. 17tfAdd 20 cents to cash rate.

Add 25 cents for use of

EDWARD DICKS. 357 Sunset. , T. M. R.,. U.S. P,4.00. 1 6|*lum. @efifig --filof
1£€401.9.0,-4-You are entitled to 2 -S-ZA,ZE;am . ESTATE .-

,

box number.

FOR SALE

free tickets to The PENN -t:zr...u,;ru-s.bi.oiT. - -

it's only an educational toy

REA [

659 W.Bold face type is not
permitted in regular clas-
sified display advertising.
Then onlv type sizes of 30
pt. and greater are per-
mitted in bold face.

4.

CLASSIFIED INDEX

In Mennoriam ......... 1

Card of Thanks ...... 2

Special Notices ....... 3
Contracts ............ 4

Business Opportunities 5

t

··GIVE AWAYS"

FREE to good home - English
Pointer - female - 2 years -

excellent for breeding -
thoroughbred - MA 4-3054.

1
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our
husband and father. Vern W.
Hitt, who passed away one
year ago, January first. Sadly
mised by your wife and
children.

SPECIAL NOTICES

LADY wants rider to Florida
- leave around Jan. 4 - or

11. GL 3-6572 17c

ANYONE interested in join-
ina the Plymouth Ski club -

write box 342 c/o The Plym-
outh MaiL 2tf

LET ME do your sewing -
alterations a speciality -
Middlebelt and Warren
area - GA 1-0862. 13tf

LIGHT hauling and delivery
service - by appointment -

reasonable rates - GL 3-73]6.
14-17c

HAIRCUTS - with or without
appointments - Jacks Bar-
ber Shop - 276 Union St. -
GL 3-2094 13tf

WANT to share ride to Anii
Arbor - immediately - hours

8-5 - 5 days - call GL
3-75I- leave message for
Mrs. Ralph Nelson. 17p

HORSE drawn hayrides
horses 'boarded - 1842 Can-

ton Center Road - phone 721-
8223. 16-17c

ALCOHOLICS Anony-

Classified Display Rates: •

$1.35 per column inch ,

The Plymouth Mail will
not be held responsible 4

for errors appearing in 6
the classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will ,
make every effort to pre-
vent such errors from oc-

curing. If an error ap-
Dears in yeur claRsifird
advertisement, please no-
tifv The Plymouth Mail
classified department, GL
3-5500.

¢ I f -
HELP WANTED

LADY as companion to elder-
ly lady - light housework -

write wages - references - GL
3-3012. 14tf

WOMAN to live in - care for
2 small children - call Mrs.

Mitchell - GL 3-3640. 14tf

WOMAN for nurses aid - own
transportation necessary -

Whitehal} Convalescent Home
- GR 4-3442. 50tf

SERVICE station attendant -
28-45 - .xperien™d - top

wages for Vight man - 453-
3310. 17c

MARRIED COUPLE
to handle cleaning of medium

size office building in Ply-
mouth five nights a werk -
experience - car and tele-
phone necessary, write Red-
ford Heights Post Office
Box 6504 - Detroit 40 14tf

HOUSEWIVES - several post-
tions open for women to

show - model and sell - ex-
quisite costume jewelry - no
investment - no delivering -
begin work immediately
must be neat and ambitious -
for interview phone 662-1908.

4tf

$7,500 plus opportunity - large
national direct sales firm -

has opening for progressive
lady - 25-40 - to recruit - train
- and manage sales force of
womenin local territory -
local travel only - sales ex-
perience and ear necessary -
excellent starting arrange-
ment. Can be available dur-
ing training period - for per-
sonal interview write box 352
c/o Plymouth Mail. 4tf

ROUTE MAN
for established wholesale
milk route - serving stores
and restaurants - prefer mar·
ried man 21-40 with good edu·

THEATRE on any future
Ann Arbor TrallWednesday or Thursday eve- "Lucky you got insurance in the Want Ads -
Plymouthning. Just call at The Mai)

someone is driving your car away 1"office and identify yourself
G L 3-7800and pick up your passes.

,&4.&+9..U,t,HN...............NURSE - licensed practical

to relieve afternoon and WILL do ironing in my home Is this the yearmidnight supervisor in 92 bed  - GL 3-3194. 17tfconva}escent home - North-
that you buy that older 4 bed-ville. Call the administrator HAVE HOLIDAY clothes that FOR RENT

room red€·corated home forfor appointment daily from fit perfectly - expert dress
your large family? 303

9-5. Fl 9-0011. 17(, making and alterations - 453-
Maple Street can be your8358 - call after 1 p.m. 13-tf e APTS. and RMS. O
new address - $1,500. downChecker REMODELING - repairs -

home close to Northville - with $80 per month pay-
ROOM and board in lovely to a $8,000. Land Contract

additions - kitchen cabinet
FI 9-0564. 10lf ments.-bat brooms - recreatioiCab Drivers rooms - Licensed Builder · .PARTMENT for rent - Start the New YearRalph Otto - call 437-2351. 47tl babies allowed - no pets -
no drinking - GL 3-8252 - with a 3 bedroom Brick RanchMust know Plymouth BABY sitting and light house- 8455 Haggerty.

4tf in Birch Estates. Carpetedand work - three or tour morn-
living anc! dining combina-be able to pass a from 7:30 a.m. - own trans-

two bedroom apartments for space in the kitchen - finish-
ings - two to three hours - ALDOR Manor apartments . tion - plus plenty of eating

I Physical Examination portation - GL 3-8712. 17P rent - South Lyon - Geneva ed breezeway leads to a 2Apply At
GENERAL office and recep- 7-2023. 8tf car garage at 690 Ross455 N. Main

Street. Price $21,500.Across from Hotel Mayflower
mouth or Livonia area. Per-

downstairs - fine loccation Didn't get mbch
tionist work wanted in Ply- NICE large apartment-

51 tt sonable, in ature. college at 265 Arthur - for infornia-' 4background, and two years non call GA 2-0610 - available for Christmas? ? This lovelyGRADUATE NURSE I bltriness experience. GL 3- January 10. 17-18c 2 bedroom home at 899 RossOpportunities available for 14' 1 1
-,2 BEDROOMS available im- $800. clown and $87 per

St. chn be your's for only
a Registered Nurse inter-

mediattly - 815 Church at month. Spacious living andested in participating in
Harvey - GL 3.7256, 17tf dining combination - sepa-the development of a dy- <

rate breakfast area - fullnamic prograrn for the , WANTED MISC. CLEAN furnished apartment basement - und close tocare of emotionally dis- - 3 rooms and bath - all shopping. See it!turbed children. All
u lili ties furnished -phone GLMichigan Civil Service NEWSPAPERS 450 100 Lbs. i.2718 - 311 N. Harvey, 17p Evenings PhoneBenefits - including an delivered - Get our price on

outstanding state contri- copper - brass - aluminum - 3-ROOM furnished apartment GL 3-0927 GL 3-7064butory insurance pro- metals - rags - radiators. - ground (Toor - all utilities -
GL 3-7093gram and an excellent L. & L. Waste Material Co.

17tf
near Northville. GL 3-5178.retirement plan - plus So- 1cial Security. Salary 34939 Brush St. - Wayne
LARGE clean sleeping roomrange $5,220 to $6,410 an-

PA 1 -7436 - convenient to restaurant -nually. Must be register-
tf 10(19 Starkweather - 453-1148,ed as a graduate nurse

in ATichigan and have six 17pSCRAP WANTED months of experience.
For additional informa- Top prices for Aluminum - TWO bedroom apartment -
tion - contact Director of Copper - Brass - Lead - stove - refrigerator - gar-
Nursing - Children's Ser- Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al. bage disposhl - heat and hot

ways buying. water furnished - GL 3-9468.vice - Northville State
T7cHospital. Phone: FI 9- PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL

40251 Schoolcraft
"HAPPY NEW YEAR"1800 - Ext. 411. An equal

FURNISHED efficiencyopportunity employer. just east of Haggerty
16-18£ , GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110· apartment - bath - combi- Enjoy this home in the newnation living room - murphy year - 3 bedrooms - spacious• bed - large kitchen - dinette - living room - laI'ige kitchen9 '111 private entrance - garage - with eating space - 214 cari $90 per month - GL 3-1285 - 2

garage - fenced yard - just|WANTED ¥o RENT o• BUY adults only , ' 17tf
1,2 block from grade schoolSITUATIONS WANTED ' - $12,500 with $500 down to

I HOUSES O F,H.A. mortgage- Day-TO RENT -young couple with
infant want small house by ' FOIJR roorn house - bath - merits of $95 total.SNOW removal - hour or job -

February first - 453-7612. 16tf heat - hot water - 9414 W.
Ihis new year value is all

GL 3-7321 - fast service. 16tf
7 Mile Rd. - Northville. 17c

brick - 3 bedrooms - fullWANTED - 1 'w or 2 car ga-EXPERT upholstering - 25
rage in town - with lights - ONE floor duple,c - gas heat -

room - in excellent condi-
basement with recreationper cent discount - tree esti-

to store cor for winter - GL two children welcome -
lion - priced way below its

mates - call GL 3-3890. 10tf 3.7983.
17pideposit required - 37143 Joy

original purchase priceRd - PA 2-6245. 14tf
only $16,900 - can assume

WOMEN - high school girl WANTED - room with honie
will baby-sit evenings and privileges by 61 year old- Two bedroom house with present rnortgage.weekends - GL 3-7376. 13tf eniploved man - Earl Dunn

37807 - Seven Mile, Livonia, playroom - attached garage Immediate occupancy - 3 bed-- gas heat - large lot - Plym- room ranch - attached twoIRONING to do in my home -Michigan.
17p outh Township - $100 - GL car garage - 14 baths - allNewburgh and 3 Mile area -

464-1629. 4tf 3-4 BEDROOM brick colonial 3-7553. 17e built-ins - full basement -or ranch - basement and wooded lot - excellent loca-PIANO and refrigerator mov- garage - in desirable Plym- MODERN one bedroom house tion - all for $19,500 - alling. Leonard Millross. GL outh or Township area - sales - full basement - 2 car ga- kinds of terms.3-3629. tf executive - LI 8-6527. 17p rage - Novi location - avail-
able immediately - FI 9-2062. House for rent - $115 per1 17p month.1

1?ushin' Roidette by Chon Day FURNISHED cottage - suit. See our Parklane Estates -
Ahlp (nr Anr, nr tuin nr,rqnnc let us custom build your

"Don't be afraid - f
I got for you in the Want

CORNER lot - 158 x 166 ft. -
in a beautiful subdivision

for better *bmes - Plyniouth
area - $4,500 - GL 3-3533. 15tf

FARM for sale to close estate
40 acres between Nine

and Ten Mile Roads east of
Pontiac Trail, Lyon Township
- $22,000 cash. This farm can
be used for industrial - Perry
W. Richwine administrator -
Plymouth, Michigan - phone
GL 3-6180. 5tf

INCOME - modern six rooms
and bath down -three

rooms and bath up which
rents for $70 per month -face
brick - full basement - extra
lot - beautiful neighborhood -
furniture included - owner -
total price $26,000 - low terms
G L 3-0385. 17c

SALEM REALTY
ACREAGE and FARMS

Price depends on size
and location

GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN

Broker\--
148 S. Main
GL 3-1250

MERRIMAN

REALTY
A lovely colonial on a well

landscaped lot -sodded
front and rear. Also trees.
Features large living room
with fireplace and an open
stairease. Separate dining
room - also breakfast nook
- 3 bedrooms - basement -
gas heat - garage. $13,900.

Brick ranch with full tiled
basement - aluminum
storms and screens - mod-
ern kitchen with large table
space. 3 bedrooms or 2 bed-
rooms and den. Nice wood-
ed area close to schools.
$15,300. - FHA terms.

A 3 bedroom home and busi-
ness combined in Plymouth.
Good location - good deal
for right party.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

147 Plymouth Road i
GL 3-3636

14

0 PRODUCE I

HAY and straw - 41494 Jov
Rd. - GL 3-0055. 16-17p

APPLES - popular varities -
open Saturday and Sunday -

Dutch Hill Orchard - 5824
Pontiac Trail. 5tf

15
FOR SALE MISC

REFRIGERATOR - A fr:ime
- air compressor - under-

coating spray tank with gun
and hose - 18 ft. flatbed trail-
er - GL 3-2588. 17c

FIREPLACE WOOD
SEASONED cord wood -

guaranteed to burn - iree
delivery - GL 3-2836 - after
6 p.m. GL 3-1686. 511

HUNGRY? Call Mr. Fish -
453-9668. 13-180

62 PONTIAC TEMPEST
Automatic - radio - heat-
er - $1.399.

BILL BROWN
3500 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA 7-9700

STOCKPILE - 3000 yds. black
dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss -

will sell all or large quanti-
ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -
6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake.

38tf

SAXTON has new V.I.P. Dog
Food chunks - manufactur-

er and kennel tested in Michi-
gan by Larro. Saxtons Gar-
den Center - 587 W. Ann
Arbor Tr., Plymouth. 170

TWO coats - for girl or wo-
man - one is size 10 tweed

and winter weight . second is
also size 10 and black - both
extra warm and in good con-
dition. By private party. GL
3-0057. 9tf

Beverly Auction
' 38630 Plymouth Rd.

between Newburg and Eckles
AUCTIONS

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

tf

Latture R

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

'62 CHE\'. COR\'AIR
2 dr. - 3 speed trans. -

$1.299

BILL BROWN
3500 14.YMOUTH RD.

GIA 7-!1700

1

1962 THUNDERBIRD - all
13(,wei' i.quipment - Landau

style - $2675 - must sell - can
be seen after 5 pan. al 9554
Soulliworf h. N/9 Friday or
Saturday calls please, 16-19(

'62 MERC. 2 DR. HT
V--8 - allt(,111:ilic - n,dio -
heatcr - $1,499.

BILL BROWN

3500 PLYMOUTH RD.
GA 7-9700

195] CHI<VROLET -reason-
able - GL 3-3223 1 Te

]960 RAMBLER Clay<vic sta-
lion wagon -:lutomaile

transmis>non - i adio - heater -
four to choose h·„m - as low
as $7!15 - Fiesta Rambler -
1205 Ann At bul· Road - GL
3-3600. 17e

'62 PONTIAC CONVT.
Radin - heater - V-8 - D

. automatic - $1.699.
BILL BROWN

3500 PLYMOUTH RD.
GA 7-9700

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION

T h r following repussessed
automobile will be old to
the highest bidder at public
auction - at 12:00 noon -
January 3, 1964 - :11 93(; Ann
Arbor Rd., Ph·mouth, Mich.
National Hank of Di·lroit
reserves the light to place
the final bid.
]958 Olds 88 4-Dr. "

'61 COMET 4 DR.
Automatic - radin - heat-
r r - $899.

3500 1'1,*Jlt)lyr}1 RD.
c ; A 7-31700

WE FEATURE

New Era Potato Chips
J M J BAKERY

31635 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia, Mich.

.

eal Estate ·cation and pleasing person· 4molig meets Tuesday and ality, Route earnings now -
water included - gas heat - dream house or buy one of , AGRICULTUMAI. "

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION - the best you can make -
FOR BALEFriday evenings. Call GL 3- average over $100 per week -

$60 per month - apply at 797 ours.1579 - GL 3-5417 or FI 9-1113. on salary pius commission I "RESOLVE TO CONSIDER LIVING IN YOUR OWNHolbrook or GL 3-1952. 17c  HOME!" A larger one - a smaller one or a first at-
Your call kept confidential.

ratio. Five day week . apply  ..
J. L. Hudson .SUPPLIES Ind EQUIPMENT'

14tf' h, person - Bella Vista Farms
GARAGE

THE TWO K of C Halls - both

Dairy - 1084 S. Huron Rd. - 0 HAUS I

OATS tempt. Come in and talk it over. For instance:BASEMENT built under yout.-yralanti 17c

with modern kitchen facil-
present home r water-proof- "

MILK ROUTE MAN
ities. Phone 453-5020 or 453- $3 per 100 lb. bag room - good location with a 77 x 132' lot. $6,900 with

Real Estate Co. Last Year's Crop Frame - 3 bedroom home in the city. Srparate diningin; - shelters - work at labor

Land Contract terms. Close to downtown.prices during the winter ESTABLISHED fetail route - 9833 or call at 150 Fair St. 2tf
479 S. Main St., Plymouth FRANFIELD FARMmonths - written guarantee - earnings of over $100 a

22 ye;irs experience . father week - 5 day week . pakd va-
21633 Beck Rd, Northville / $540 DOWNand son - GA 5-4355. 16tfc cation plus company fringe

2XCELLENT OFFICE space
basement - garage - $9,000 with $75 per month.

benefits. Married man 21-40 - 0 MISC. 0 GL 3-2210

Enjoy this three bedroom city home - d ining room -2U1

neat appearing with good - with convenient location - WEST TRAIL work record - high school
modest rent and amplh park-

NEWLY LISTED'graduate preferred Apply in ing For info•-tioe plione GL
Neat two bedroom on three acres - 14x20 living room

Nur,ing Home person - Bellevista Farms 3-3301. W Stewart Oldford Real Estate - good country road - only $11,000.
Dairy - 1084 S. Huron Road,24 HOUR nursing care. Male Ypsilanti, Michigan - 3-5 p.m. SECOND stofy offices in 1270 S. Main GL 3-7660 FIRST TIME OFFERED !

and female patients Fl
downtown Plymouth - will160

r./9 1

Two family income - located in good rental area.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983
tfa

4
CONTRACTS .
MO"TGAGE.

WANT cash or trade your
housel Without obligation

Acne GA 7-3203 - Sterling
Freyman. Agent. 2tf

-7
U.. . FOUND

LOST - Imall' black female
terrier with brown feet -

call anytime - GL 3-3571. 13tt

FOUND - puppy under 0
monthl old - 02 S. Main St.

1--96 *4-• 17c

0-1.

REAL ESTATE

SALES

Start your New Year witb a
0 NEW OUTLOOK i
0 NEW OFFICE
0 NEW ORGANIZATION

with 43 years of Real Etati
and Building Service

Highest comminion, - apper-
tunity for new and/or imid
males - multi-list service -
trade-in program. Both men
and women needed to cover
Plymouth - Northville and
Livonia aria..

bAN OLES GA 7-777

Garlings - 0 N. Main St.,
Plyveuth

1 A"Ir-7,-*.. --
-          ES}

Mdi vibille Mcideih killed , laiwed 3,305,100

decorate to suit tenant - 200
to 2000 sq. ft. available - GL
3-6250. 8tf 

41
- 13
PO SALE REAL EITAYE

t
7/

FARMINGTON nd Joy area
- 3 bedroom brick contem-

porary with basement - many *
extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf

INCOME - new two family - ;
2 bedrooms - all deluxe fea-

turn - good investment
owner - terms - call GL 3-6072

after 6 p.m. Stf

WIXOM Lincoln Plant area -
••v• thooe traveling ex-

pen- - 2 bed:vom frame -
basement -bath- storms and i
screens - very comfortable
home - lake privileges - must
sell - make - offer - MA

Evenings Phone Gl 3-4606
PRESTIGE HOME AND SEMING

Three bedroom tri-level home located on a large lot in
Nortbville. This home features 2 baths - 2 car garage
- and fireplace in living room. Situated on a well
landscaped lot in a nice area. Asking $26,000. Call
now to see this home.

WHY RENT

when you can own this 2 bedroom home for a low down
payment and easy terms. Located in Plymouth Town-
ship on a 75 x 135 feneed lot. This home features a
family room. Priced at $11,500.

ACREAGE

located West of Plymouth. Priced at 01,100 per acre.
Call now for further information. 0

AREA OF NICE HOMES

This three bedroom - 144 th home is located in Birch
Entates. It features a full balement - family room
with fireplace and modern kitchen with built-ins.
Priced at $19.600.

Full basement - gas heat - asking $11,500.
REDUCED TO $18.500!

Five bedroom brick - Cape Cod style - formal dining
room - basement - half acre - made for a family.

| d Excellent location in city - 3 bedroom brick - carpeting -
drapes - 2 baths - 2 fireplaces - 2 car garage - full
finished basement - $21,500 - can have F.HA. terms.

 LARGE FOUR BEDROOM - Excellent location
, Brick - roomv 9 x 20 kitchen - formal 10 x 11 dining

room - full basement - gas heat - 2 car garage. See  this today - you will like it! $22,500.
¥,

 Real Country Living !Split Level on 44 acre - living room 15' x 24' - dining
room carpeted - draws - 3 nice bedrooms - 214 baths
- all built-ins in kitchen - fireplace in living room and
16' x 16' family room - also 12' x 21' recreation room
- 2 car inside garage - all top quality and in excellentcondition - $39.900.

Many others at prices in between.

758 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-6670+1004

1
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15 Words only 85' in this Bargain SectionWANT ADS* BUY - SELL- RENT- LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE! * Call GL 3-5500 j
Tuesday, December 31, 1963 THEPLYMOUTHMAIL 5 1. , taining health. Just don't

p '54 FORD - 6 cylinder - ranch Snow Shoveling Good Exercise, But Use Caution overdo it.

MOVING UPwagon - standard transmis-
FOR SALE Mon - good tires - rear ones Snow shoveling requires a actually be good exercise - tien is such that you are al- the neighborhood lad from Former employee of Scott AUTOS. TRUCKS• ETC·- new - excellent motor - new'

lot of energy and muscle. if you take it easy. This could readv prone to heart trouble, down the street to shovel your Associates here, Roy Houser.
1953 FORD pickup - 250 series exhaust system - body rusted Pushing a stalled auto out of mean getting up 15 1-nintites the extra exerlion can hasten walks. of I#ivonia, has been namedout - $60 cash - phone - GL 1 snow bank is even mot·e de- earlier on the nlornint<s of a an attack. If your heart is It's hard for the American acc•unt service director for- 1950 Studebaker dump - 3-6345. 17p I.--1,577- t••-1.LiEN.L--0 .CT manding. fresh snow fall. to allow time st,und. 11 hkely won't be dam- male to accept. but the GMC Truck & Coach DivisionGL 3-2588 17c

..1- - -

'62 FORD XL CONVT.

V-8 - automatic - power
steering -power brakes
- radio - hi·ater - St,799.

BILL BROWN
3500 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA 7-9700
r

j

191,0 FOR-0 wagon- auto-
, matic - power steering

29,0CIO miles - radio - white
walls - GL 3-2475. 17c

17
PETS FOR SALE

PURE-BRED hlonde - also
black Cocker Spaniels - 6935

Earhart Road, Route No. 2,
Arm Arbor - phone NO2-9943.

7tf

18--
FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

E. M. I.ITTELL. 279 Irvin St. HUNGRY? - Call Mr. Fish .
You are entitled to 2 free 453-9668. 13-18(

tickets to The PENN

THEATRE on any future TWO 30 inch day beds with
Wednesday or Thursday eve- spreads - like new - $20ning. Just call at The Malleach - Walnut legs - handy
qffice . und identify yourself por recreation room or extraand Dick tip vour r,asses._ Tuests - GL 3-7488. 17p'

- P

y
Once again, the American for leisurely shoveling, with aged. chances are that the lady of

frequent bcief rest periods. Unless you have had a re- the house is in better physicalMedical Asi,ciation ruminds
The frantic, hurried approach cent ,·]11·ckup, however, you condition than her officemen of middle age and be-
to cleuring th,· drive in an ef- cannot be certain that you worker husband. An hour oryond, especially those W.ho fortare,loverweight and lead time mr)*t definitely is not heart trc,lible, broom keeps milady in good

to Act to the oftice on aren't a likely c'andidate for two daily pushing mop and
otherwise sedentary lives, to

good for health.take il easy in clearing away Don't be ashanied to invest shape for slioveling.tile snbw from the walks and Most common serious hralth  in a m:whine that blow:4 ort Snow shoveling can be good
driveways. result of overexertion from I scrapes aside the snow with for You, if you use a little

..11 the pow'et· of a small engine cominon sense.· Light exerciseIf you're in reasonably good snow shoveling is a heart at-  substituting for muscle pow- and fresh air in the winteri health, snow shoveling may lack. If your physical condi-,er. Or don't hesitate to hire both are important to niain-
-

-

. 'I ,

...

nc., Detroit.

WE FEATURE

New Era Potato Chips
DASHER MARKET

38201 Joy Road
livonia, Mich.

1
'62 FORD 4 DR. BARGAIN in an automatic

Radio - heater - V-8 -  Seth Thomas mantel clock - "That mistletoe I got in the Want Ads-stirred
automatic - Sl.599. non-chiming - but lustrous •p lots of excitement down at the office !" BUSINESS DIRECTORYBILL BROWN ' blond finish to match colonial

Ir earlv Ameriran theme -3500 PLYMOUTH RD.
GA 740)0 G L 3-0057 w FOUR piece bedroom set -- nnly $12.50 by private owner.

62 FAIRLANE 500 Sport
Coupe - fully equipped -

white walls - automatic trans-
mission - r,dio - very clean -
leaving for military duty
must sell - NO 5-3935. 12tf

1957 CHEVROLET hardtop -
like new - Chevrolet auto- 1matic power glide transmis-

sion . GL 3-3359. 14tf

YEAR

CLEAB
1962 Ford G.laxi. 500 - 2 dr

radio - power steering

ing trim - now only

1962 Chevrolet sialion wagon
as a second car

1961 Falcon station wagon -

'62 FALCON WAGON

4 dr. - standard tians, -
radio - heater - $1,299.

BILL BROWN
3500 PLYMOUTH RD

GA 7-9700

END

eANCE
hardtop . V.0 - cruis-o-matic

beautiful Chestnut with maich-

............. $1695

. complefely equipped - used
$1495

radio - whil. sid. walls . all

' living room table - TV
teakwoc d hi-fi - misc,·llancous
- FI 7-0478. 17c

MRS
NANDINO PER-

I.ONGO. P. O.430x 324, Ply-
niouth. You are entitled to 2

frne fic·kets to The PENN
THEATRE on :inv fulure
Wedn¢·sdav or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Mail
office and identify yourself

• and pick up your passes.

USED T.V '€ pric·rd from <20
- $45 - Blunks, Inc. - 640

Starkweather - GL 3-6300.
17c

'60 CHEV. WAGON
V-8 - automatic - radio
hcater - $1:99,

HILI. BROWN

3500 PLYMOUTH RD.
GA 7-9700

Serving Our Country
Larry Grow

Larrv J. Grow, machinist's
matt· third class, USN, son of

Plymouth Man
Dies in New

Year's Traffic
Two persons were killed in

1 Canton Township traffic
accident early New Year's
morning when two cars col-
ided ot the int(·rsection of
Toy Road and Sheldon.

Hay Stapleton, 22, of 1420
flmolion, Plymouth and Mrs.
),inna Van Tubergen, 30, of
1 ]35 \V. Radcliff, Garden City.
vere drad onartivalat
Wayne County general Hos-
pital.

Stapleton's car collided
about 4.00 a.in. with another
drilten by Ronald J. Murphy,
16, of 1315 Radcliffe, Garden

City. Mrs. Van Tubergen was
i pasge·nger in Murphy's car.

Wayne Road Patrol depu-
ties Maid Murphy would be
charged with failing to stop
for a traffic >ign at the in-
tersection.

Two Hurt in

Plymouth

FOR FAST REFERENCE, EACH WEEK
FIRMS ... CHECK THESE BELOW, F

LANDSCAPING PAINTING ANDELECTRICAL
AND TRUCKING DECORATING

R n - 1 1

Arrowsmith - Francis TREE TRIMMING LEE .
Electric Corporation STUMP CUTTING

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL FREE ESTIMATES Contractors
COMMERCIAL SERVICE 'Personalized Tree Care"

Do

0 DISTRIBUTOR OF HEATH PAINTING
FLUORESCENT LAMP5 TREE SERVICE, INC. and V

0 MACHINE TOOL WIPING GL 3-8672 DECORATING GL
PROMPT MAINTENANCE *

Home & Commercial
See Us for Electrical           Interior & ExteriorHeating Estimates

Patch Plastering0 · GL 3-6550
700 91„.6 C. DI., IN ..6 349-1484

LOANS

I, TO REPUTABLE
OR A GOOD JOB

1

k.. ./-/I -' ..I-. -- - '6

SPECIAL SPECIAL
SERVICES SERVICES

1

LOCAL CONTRACTOR
Modernization New or renew,·d

Cement & Block Work
larages - Additions Rough & Finish
Recreation Room Carp€·ntry

No Sublettingrmers - Cabinet Work
BILL MYER

VALTER SCHIFFLE 5 464-0528

, 3-2648 GA 1 -6025 .

-  PERFECTION
AWNINGS Laundry & Dry-Cleaners -

Established 1928
FOX TENTvinyl irlm .,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , .,,.. $995, Mr. mncl Mri. Donald A. Grow , ' '

......1- .... . ly,• n.,VIii4 6504 Haglzeity. Plitiouth

 & AWNING CO. 453.32751958 Chevrolet 2 dr. hardiop - big eight with .lick $395 '9 serving nboard the com-
• 624 S. Main St.1961 T-Bird - full power - mie owner .. $ 1995 ·her,Itine out of Norfolk. Va Personal Loans Ann Arbor 875 Wing Street

, side wall, - Powder Blu- $1295
2332  af f aalnnts on New Complete line of Plymouth Finance Co. ..He was recently promnird te from Electrical Service on your signature PLUMBING AND CANVASS- FIBRE-Tw,) a ;;;11T°t,oris.,Jhine1962 Pontiac T•mpeti Spon Coupe - radio - heater - whit. . 'I. Ile·.ent rate. Northanin- · f GLASS- ALUMINUM We Givi S & Hm|nor injuries in separate furniture or car

HEATING AWNINGS Green Stamp,her command and control fa-
Year's Day morning. domestic and 839 Penniman Ave. Free Estimates''Illtles in any r„Ii, Mhe 1$ as-

Robert Mettetal 11 of 8820 commercial wiring GL 3-6060
1959 Chevrolet Be#Air - 4 dr - automatic transmission - radio :if,ned in the defense of the

Marlowe, Plymouth, was hurt 1heate, $595 latil'll.
FREE ESTIMATES NO 5-9126when his car hit a parked...

Checker Cab at the cab stand 
1961 Ford Fairlane 2 dr . V-8 - automaoic transmission - radio Gary L. Pride on Plymouth's Main Street Hubbs & Gilles -•--------4 PLUMBING

power steering low $795. ._Gary I.. Pricle, seaman, hout 1:05 a.ni. He was taken MISCELLANEOUS | 1 SUPPLIES INSULATION,

-OVER 50 SHARP CARS IN STOCK-

CALL US NOW AND SAVE MONEY - CREDIT

CHECKED BY PHONE OR COURTEOUS SALES-

; MAN WILL BRING THE CAR TO YOUR HOME.

BE SURE YOU CHECK OUR CARS AND DEAL -

BEFORE YOU BUY! CALL NOW ....

LEO CALHOUN FORD
470 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH GL 3-1730

Si• and Hear

DEIINY

HAVER
Alive .4 1. Color

w#* hh bl*-advon- •11-mler Rim

USN. son of Mr. and Mrs.
lenn L. Pride of 449 Pacific

31., is serving aboard the
destroyer USS Floyd B.
Parks, which recently
an indoctrination cruise for
nearly 150 Chinese & Ameri-
cans off the coast of Formosa.

0 The Parks is the flagship of
Commander Destroyer Squart
ron 21 and operates as a unit
)f the Seventh Fleet.
...

Gary D. King

Gary D King, airman ap-
prentice. USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald J. King. of 41151
Mical Dr., is attending Avia-
! ion Ordnanceman School at
the Naval Air Technical

Training Unit. Jacksonville.
Fla. He re[M, i-trri Nov. 3 b

bindergo the 18-week course
which consists of technical

training in the variI,its missle,
munitions, guns and arma-
ment gy<tems used in naval
aviation uniti.

to St. Mary's Hospital for
treatment.

A Livonia man,Claude
Michael Troeme of 37706 Ply-

Road was injured
about 7:40 a.m. when the car
he was driving hit an Edison
pole at the intersection of
Fralick and S. Main Streets.

Troeme told police he fell
asleep at the wheel of the
car He was taken to Rediord
Medical Center for treatment
of thjuries.

WITH OUR

SENIOR anZENS I
BY ETHEL MILLARD

GL 3-37e2

Plymouth Senior Citizens
celebrated their Christmas
oarty and a delicious pot
'tick dinner on Dec*embpr ]9
n tile M a.sonic Temple.
Seventy-nine members and 6
luests being present.

Dinner was followed by a
)rogram consisting of an ap-
iropitate reading by Nancy
Tanrer, and harrnonica solos
bv Mollie Tracy assisted by
r.sther Jacobs at the piano
ifter which the entire group
fang Christmas carola.

The program ended with a
hilarious fashion show, put on
by several male members of
the club. Fred Hines acted as
master of ceremonies.

Card games ended the fes-
tivities of the day.

GLenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road

1 ··4 .. <#f--:. 1'·**4#; 9 +1 EXCAVATING I

Jim French
Trucking &
Excavating

BULLDOZING

WATER LINES

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL

GL 3-3505

Anytime

Excavatinq &

Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

BY the Job

LOUIS J.- NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr
GLenview 3-2317

1 REPAIRS 1

Bicyde Repairing
All Makes

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto
' 844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

PLYMOUTH
LAWN MOWER

Sales and Service
. (Ponnerly Hoffman &

Hold.worth)
AUTHORIZED I BRIGGS & STRATTON

1 0 CUNTON I LAUSON
I POWER PRODUCTS

COMPLETE
SAW SHARPECNG SERVICE
NEW AND USED LAWN
MOWERS SHARPENED

AND REPAIRED
Buy Where You Can Get

Service
IKE REPAIR

Pick Up & D.livery
Call GL 3-1570
201 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Baggen I
hosted mouth

Selling retail at whole
saJe priees.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply
149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 3-6509

1

John J. Cumming

Plumbing & Heating
24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work-Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rocker Plymouth

GL 3-4622

Hialng Sy/ims 4,
Free installation

ROORNG

AND SIDING

Hol Asphah
Built Up Roof.

I Shingle Roofs

I Gutters & Down Spouts

0 Aluminum Siding
and Trim

NORTHVILLE

Fl 9-3110

Licensed and Insured

1 &

LAWNMOWER
SERVICE

And Repair
FREE

Pickup A Delivery
W us winlorize your
LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

AUTHORIZED
SERVICE ON

• 1/i-'& S.'Hill
0 Clinton • Toro
. 1.u-1 Pow.

Produm

• lawn loy
0 J.,Ob-
• Hometill

Blown in or Blanlt@t- /

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

U. S. G. Thermafiber

Acoustical and

Luminous Ceilings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Sil-0-Dri Uquid

Water Proofing
With

Union Carbid0 Silicon-

Easily applied over
Stone, Brick, Wood, Motal,
Con€-0 or Any Poroue

Surface

Ton Yi,r Unconditiodul
Guarantle

Call

GLenview 3-0250

For Free Estimales

FHA Terms

DigH=MN- r- It was decided by the club -----.U'-          -
that instead of exchanging
gifts we would use the money --
to remember our shut-ins and
give the balance to the Ply- ING AND,
mouth State Home and Train-
ing School, i*..'.-A-ai.--i.1

3/ A

DAOV

ST

estimates

Gl 3.2434 Saxtons
570 W. Ani Arbor Tr.,Charles "Eddie" Olson

PlymouthOil and Gas Burner

Service GL 3.6250
580 Brion Plymouth '

AIR-IUE, INC

882 N. Holbrook

Plymouth
Peasants in the BrittanyPLYMOUTH EAST SIDE JR. HIGH section of France indicate

by the placement of the rib-
ONE NNE ONLY O.// P.M. ADULTS, 1•t Tai-$1.50 bons on their wide-brimmed

hats whether they are singleTUESDAY, JAN. 7 9.1.r- STUDENTS Und- 14-$1.00 or married, acecoling-To Col-
lier's Encyclopedia.

Advance Tick- ow available • -lucid ra- hom *pon•oring club mombers 0/ hem
Mymouoh Atail - Davis 8 1-0 - 1./.0.1. 1700 Club He•••. READ

--1 THE

=-- 1

be-, 6- - WAUY 4*011 ASIOCI -

"00- WALLY ¥Ill heOCIATE. H.

... h .14. .... .0 10 ..0--ily

D.P.01 17/0

i

-         24 Hour Burner Service

1¥e Sharpen FL ,", 1

1 MOVING & STOkAGE HEATING trade.

| REDFORD | PLUMBING 15KATES        -
and tak@· used skates on =-

Sen,ice 42320 Ann Arbor Rd. New Inuall/ion Pete's Shoe Repair Member Builder's Assoc.
Ply·moilth Remodeling - Repairing 322 S. Main GL 3-3373 r -ill=GL 3-4263 Electric sewer cleaning  Trimming - Cabung

Local Agents for Electric pipe thawing

'r'-

WANT ADS

M RATURE

Nowl,aPotat,ChipsSUTL PAITY
34925 A.. A,ber Trail

A-4...

Thinning - Removals

1
SprIng - Feeding

Insured and Reliable
Northville

Green Ridge Nursery

Fl 9-111
i -

Allied
Van Lines

World's Largest Movers
Main Office

10896 Lahser. Detroit
GA 5-2820

* Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating
43300 Seven Mile

Northville
FI 9-0373

Mall:••• 1 Box Bpring,
Standard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rda.
2 miles W. ot Pontiac Tr.

Adam Mock Bedding
GE 8-3855
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The tragic death of John Wimsatt, a respecte,
member of Plymouth's business community, cer
tainly brought a wave of sadness throughout th,
area the day after Christmas. So sudden, and 9
unnecessary, a tragedy has without a doubt been i
shocking experience for the members of his famil:
and we join the rest of Plymouth in extending ou
most sincere sympathy to them.

*he increasing number of traffic accidents ii
this area and. more particularly, the rash of ex
tremely serious ones recorded during the holidays
should alert the entire citizenry to the hazards in
volved in driving on our highways today.

If, in most of these accidents, negligence an,
utter disregard of traffic regulations are in evidence
and they seemingly are, then perhaps our court
should take a stronger view of the penalities award
ed and impress upon such drivers, with stiffe
sentences, the seriousness of their offenses.

Perhaps. too, our law enforcing agencies shoul,
become more strict in their enforcement, to th
letter, of all traffic violations no matter how minute
If such drivers know they cart't get away with mino
infractions and if they know tly penalities are sever,
it might make it somewhat safer for John Q. Publi
in the future.

In any instance, the loss of a life, due to any o
these circumstanceh, M far too great a sacrifice i
pay to impress careless drivers, alert lax patroling
police or move our courts into more severe penalties

***

Probably no business announcement made her
in many years could have so much of an impact 01
this area as that made by the Burroughs Corporatio]
last week. The severity of the loss to the City of DE
troit has been made evident by the metropolita
press during the last few days but little has been sai
as to the actual gain to be made in Plymouth.

Burroughs officialh, to this point, haven't clearl

ch,ps,rom
¢57; 4/77the ROCK

Richard Piltman,
Obituaries Checker Cab Co.

Ronald L. Hornback 1 step-(laughter, Mrs. Charles Executive, Dies
Ronald Louis Hornback, of (Marguerite) McKenna, Allen

6119 E. Joy Road, died Dec- Park, 3 sisters Mrs. Leonard The man who established
ember 25. in Ridgewood Os- (Lena) Kimmel, Northville; the Checker Cib Co. in Plym-
teopathic Hospital at the age Mrs. Merle (Bertha) Frank. outh and many suburbs west
if 2. lin, Fowlerville; and Mrs. of Detroit passed away at

Born Nov. 28, 1961, he was William (Henrietta) Higgins, Harper Hospital Monday.
the son of Eugene and Mari- Highland. and 2 brothers Richard Pittman, 65, who
lyn Paula (Massarello) Horn- Frank Broegman, Plymouth, made his home at 34715 W.
jeck. and Ernest Broegman, Dear- Seven Mile, Livonia, had been

He ts survived by his par- jorn, and 2 grandchildren. in failing health for several
ents, a sister Julia Ann, and Funeral services were held weeks.
brothers Steven and Daniel Dec. 28, at Schrader Funeral Funeral services will be

and his grandparents. Mr. Home, Interment was in Oak- held at 1 p.m. Friday at the
and Mrs. Karl Hornbeck. Pty- 'and Hills Memorial Gardens. Van Valkenburg Funeral
mouth and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rev. Donald Williams offici- Home. 22250 Grand River,
Massarello, Plymouth. ited. Detroit. Burial will be at Holy

Funeral services were held Sepulchre Cemetery.
December 28. at Our Lady of Damon George Mr. Pittman established the
Good Counsel Interment was Damon George. of North- Checker Cab chain in Plym-
in St. Thomas Cemet:·ry, Ann ville, died Dec. 29 in Ridge- outh two years ago during a
Arbor, Mich. wood Hospital, at the age of period when he also arranged

36. Checker Cab outlets or serv-
Mary Ellen Dix Born Aug. 22, 1897, in Ste- ice in Northville, Livonia and

Mrs. Mary Ellen Dix died mija, Serbia, he was the son Farmington.
Dec. 24 at her home at 7290 ot George and Milca (Lazich) He was a vice president of
S. Salem Rda at the age of Georgevich. A farmer, he Checker Cab of Detroit.83. moved to this area in 1936. Mr. Pittman is survived by

 Born June 17, 1880, in Wood In addition to his widow, his widow, Mrs. Florence
County, Ohio, she was a resi- Oka, Mr. George is survived Pittman. and one daughter,

- dent of this area for the past by a daughter, Mrs. Mary Dorothy Jean Pittman.
e 53 years and was a member Be rtera. of Wixom ; a son,

of the Salem Federated Milan. of Northville, and a
750 PlymouthD Church.

brother, Milan, of Nashua, Ia.
1 In addition to her husband, Funeral services were held
r Oliver. she is survived by a Jan. 1 at Casterline Funeral Families Deriver son. Chester, of Salem: Home, Northville, and inter-a sister. Mrs. Eva French, of ment was in Thayer Ceme-

Mt. Pleasant, three grand- tery Income from GM
1 children and four great-grand-
. children. Ella Sophia Waterman Expenditures by GeneralFuneral services were held Mrs. Elia Sophia Waterman, Motors Corp. for operation of' Dec. 27, in the Salem Feder-

of 43333 Reservoir Rd., died its two manufacturing plants
- ated Church and interment Dec. 30 in Eastlawn Rest- in nearby Livonia during 1963was in Highland Cemetery. home, at the age of 86. reached $44 million, up nearly
i Born Dec. 15, 1877, in $6 million from last year.Lucy Gatt Northville Township, she was A news release stated that
, Mrs. Lucy Gatt. of 48200 N. the daughter of Henry and some 750 Plymouth area fam-6 Territorial Rd., died Dee. 28, Ellen (Conners) Smith. ilies derive their livelihood
- 1963 in Henry Ford Hospital, A life-long resident of this from General Motors andDetroit, at the age of 73. area. she was a member of many of these local bread-
r Born February 22, 1890, she the Arst Methodist Church of winners work at Chevrolet

was the daughter of PhiliP Northville, Redford Pioneer's Spring & Bumper or Fisher
d Azzopardi. Club and the Waterford Get- Body Cut & Sow plants in Li-A resident of Plymouth since Together Club. vonia.
e 1929 when she moved here Mrs. Waterman is survived Employee earnings at the
'. from Island of Malta. she was by two daughters, Mrs. Fred two plants amounted to $42.8
r a member of Our Lady of Gotts, of Northville and Mrs. million this year, up $6 mil-

Good Counsel Church. Harold Merithew, of North- lion over 1962. Bertil J. An-
e She is survived by her hus- ville, and three sons, Claude derson, manager of the
C band Joseph : 2 daughters, and Austin, of Plymouth, and Chevrolet plant on Eckles

Mrs. Joseph (Delores) Grech, Howard of Northville and five Rd.. macie the announcement
f Garden City. and Miss Mary grandchildren and six great- along with Gordon Spear,Gatt, Plymouth, one son. grandchildren. She was pre- Fisher Body plant manager.O Manuel, of Plymouth, and 6 ceded in death by her hus-
g gfandchildren and 3 great band.
L grandchildren. Funeral services were held Mothers' March

Funeral services were held Jan. 2 in Casterline Funeral
Dec. 31, at Our Lady of Good Home and interment was in

e Counsel Church. Interment Oakland Hills Memorial Gar- Chairmen Plans
 was in Holy Sepulchre. dens.

Local Appealn Edward Meining1- Edward Meining, 63, of KIWANIS NOTES Mrs. Roger Corey.local
n Farmington Rd., Livonia, died chairman of the March of
d Monday at University Hospit- By Ken Way Dimes mothers' march, re-

al in Ann Arbor. cently attended a planning
Funeral services will be Frank Lennox officially wel- meeting for the campaign in

y held at Schrader's Funeral comed into the club as the Detroit,
h Home at 1 p.m. Thursday. newest member. He was snon- Tho onnBal U,ill ho r nn.
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PRICESO In

Come In and See!
..... and remember - NO LIMITS - NO
COUPONS - NO GIMMICKS .... Just a

simple straight forwa rd honest pricing policy
that gives you the greatest savings EVERYDAY
on all your vitamins, health and beauty aids
.... at BONNIE!

033I I
.m ,

COMPARE...AND S2•VE'
Regular $1.69 Gerber's Strained

BABY FOOD

AQUA -NET STAINLESS BLADES
Regular 89€ Gille-

Regular $1 59

Hair Spray KOTEX NAPKINS

Regular 98c Picquin Extra DryHAND CREAM............. soz. |< 
Regular 79ci

BRYLCREAM .. 4 OI. 59 •64,-- -
Regular $1.25 Clairol .----- --- I

CREME FORMULA .,........, 1.. 79 .6..
Regular 63c JAJ All Wide

PLASTIC STRIPS ........... . sox 49
Regular $1.59 Vicki Formula 44 $19COUGH SYRUP . 6 Oz

9-VOLT TRANSISTOR Regular $ 1.50 Continuous Action
$109 1 1-1CONTAC ..... . . Pkg.

BATTERIE

'64

f. 4

£ Ill' Al If 1

ti>NET

3 Jars 25

48'.

13 OZ

SPRAY

EACH

stated just how much higher employment will clim_ .....
L. F., & 64 . ..... -,- ..V..Survivors include three sis- sored by Web Kincade. Dale dueted from Jan, 2 through KLEENEX or PUFFSin the local plant and it is conceivable that perhaps ters Mrs. Bertha Manning Carmine presented guests Jan. 31 and all proceeds willthey actually u on't know until the change-over is and Mrs. Edith Rorabacher. Dean Saxton Jr.. Terry Ward, be used to continue the battle FACIALcompleted during the next two years. both of Plymouth, and Mrs. Ken Ward and David Schnell. against birth defects and' Clinton Gates, of Onaway, Harper Stephens showed arthritis, she said.However, by reading between the lines in stories Mich. some color movies that he TISSUEquoting all the parties involved, there is evident the had taken of the South Red- During the planning meet-

possibility that Plymouth could gain from 1,000 to Archie Herrick ford school system. They i]- ing in Detroit, Mrs, Corey met

1,500 jobs from the proposed re-alignment. Any fig- Archie Herrick, of 15746 lustrated teaching methods in with 5-year-old Mary Lou
ure, even approximating these totals, could provide Bradner Rd., died December the elementary school. junior Graves, of Flint. the 1964

. 27, in St. Joseph Mercy Hos. high and senior high. Athletic National March of Dimes
us with a tremendous influx of potential new rest- pital, Ann Arbor at the age of and musical programs were :{irl. The child is a victim of
dents. 87. depicted. The film ended with a birth defect which has con-

Born Nov. 13, 1876, he was a Christmas Play by the ele- fined her to a wheelchair.
Dr. Lane RubbingCertainly not all of them will eventually move the son of Leander and Mary mentary children.to this area but any substantial proportion you might (Sacket) Herrick. Jan. 7 will be the installa- "Bootleg" is a term derived

wish to name would give us an increase in population A resident of this area his tion of the new officers, it Trom the cowboy praclice nf ALCOHOL
greater than any other industry we now have. When entire lifetime, he was a will also be the first Ladies 'ar'rying objects secretly in

member of Northville Lodge Night for 1964. the top of a wide-mortheawe lobt Daisy Manufacturing Company we lost nearly.No 186 boot, according to Collier's
600 jobs. Most of these people were Plymouth resi- He is survived by his widow Social security taxes must Encyclopedia,
dents. If, from the eventual Burroughs move, we Mrs. Celia Herrick; 4 daugh. be paid if you hire a domes-
could gain 50% of their added local employment as ters, Mrs, Urbin (Gladys) tic employee and pay $50 or

Sutfin, Plymouth: Mrs. Wil. more in cash wages in a cal- WE FEATURE
residents we could easily replace those lost to bur (Fay) Francis, Livonia; endar quarter. A simplifiedArkansas. Mrs. Howard (Grace) Hunt, Form 942 may be used to re- New Era Potato Chips

With the added jobs brought to the area by our Plymouth. and Mrs. William Port these earnings to Inter-
(Hazel) Markham, New Hud- nal Revenue, Get in toych PENNIMAN MARKET Regular 9bc ---------------a- 1 -,/1/highly efficient Industrial Development Corporation son , and 13 grandchildren and with your Social Security bf- 820 Penniman Ave.

and the natural growth which has steadily been tak- 32 great grandchildren. fice or Internal Revenue of- Plymouth, Mich. MICRIN liuivilfipplaililwlillilidill''al'wilri:.ing place a population explosion, particularly in the Funeral services were held fice for complete information.
Township, could take place over night. Monday, at Schrader Funeral

Home. Interment was in Riv-It seems important, at this juncture, that some erside Cemetery. Rev Henry A Remarkable Shoe from [1 Antisepticof our civic leaders and institutions. perhaps as a J. Watch, officiated.
€-AL ..T,Upnegroup, make immediate overtures to our valued

Florenco Sargent renBUSTER BROWN for Child .-' .•Ouf-I-. eal"

neighbor on Plymouth road to find out what the Ply- Mrs Florence Sargent, of
mouth Community might do to show* their apprecia- Garden City, died Dec. 24, 3 and Under
tion, by service and interest, for this bonanza which in St. Joseph Hospital, Ann .Immm"ZE,I
could prove a mighty important Christrnas present Arbor, at the age ot 63.Born Aug. 24, 1900, she was |to all of us for 1964.   _ PRICE ¥ SAVE .

lu.22. 1-1 Z=...4

the daughter of Fred and Jen- .::ial.n- 2.94 One-A-Day 100's 1.99 .75 6. Burrough's president, Ray Eppert, already an nie (Sherwood) Davis. _.__ , :1 r,713£11,11,116-,She is survived by her hus-
9.47 My•dec 100'$ 4.69 4.78 21 ti:4honorary Plymouth citizen, would welcome, as would band Harry E. and 2 sisters.  his employees. a friendly and helpful hand from this Mrs. Jack (Mildred) Ham-
3.38 Unicap-M 100'. 2.40 .98  huVRE€ tcommunity iii showing our appreciation and interest rock, Detroit and Mrs. John

in having them a part of the Plymouth Community. (Catherine) Henderson, Ply-
mouth, 1 brother, George Da- 91 'P.a=ES

What better way to start a New Year? vis, Detroit. 4.32 Kapseals Combex 100'§ 3.49 .83 Bcow.. Funeral services were held <56 -- -
--.-- ; Saturday, Dec. 28, at Schra-

4 Regular 79c -' 3.99 Tri-Vi-Sol Tablets 100'$ 2.85 1.14-der Funeral Home. Interment -- - -
DEPENDABLE was in Grand Lawn Ceme-

tery. Rev. Henry J. Watch  PALMOLIVE 3.54 Poly-Vi-Sol 50cc 2.85 .69 r,0/"'**3*'m""4

• SERVIE • officiated. -
-.1 -- -- - - .- U...

400 Ct.

BOX

Pint

Bot.

S Regular $1.69 liquid or T.blets
MAALOX . E.. 89'
Regular $1.25

Reg. KAOPECTATE
39c

Regular 89c  Regular 83c
PRELL 11 CREST

SHAMPOO TOOTH PASTE

Large 59<Tube - Size

140*.

Bot.

MHHL

VEn/ YOUREG.

„a. designed to
avoid a

F For 25 YEARS We've

d You and Your Friends
LE WALT ASH HABIT ...

: Ash Shell
AIN G L 3-9847

4' tuetime of
foot 4

troubles... 2.99 Chocks Tablets 100'1 1.99 1.00
John Broogman

John Broegman, of 792F ' 1 Rapid Shave y 2.98 Geritol Tabs 40'. 2.16 .82
Sheldon, died Dec. 25, at his ,

3.98 Squibb Engran 100'. 2.86 1.12
home at the age of 64. , Rogular or Minthol -

Born Dec. 22, 1899, he was
the son of John and Minnie ;

Ascorbic Acid 100'• .49 ,.49(Voss) Broegman. 1
A resident of Plymouth !

Natalins 100'. 3.99 .90since 1932 when he moved

here from Northville, he was | 1 on 1 11

Whether you have
less than 100

 employed by Packaging Corp. 
- of America.

He was a member of IOOF
No. 32 of Plymouth.

He is survived by his widow
Mrs. Irene Leona Broegman,
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THE  6|L SHOE
by Buster Brown.

DI.; c.... 16• Wal. Sh. by I-- ....
-4 /•¥ /16•• hab¥ .hoo. 1/ i. ./.10 ... 1-
06* coo,/I- - 06 be,ic Ih/,o d Ihe hiI,*
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-Ci- "-mally

A./0 a./. 0/ho. - Oive " h*.1 0' A. A.*
0 ve- child Wi* 16. Wikle, Sh- by kiN

.98
Giant

Size
fac , 4.89

3.11 Unic.p 100'§

2.99 Chewable Small Fry

STORi HOURS:

-642
bat

.....

1.39 1.60 1

DAILY TILL § P.M.
SATURDAY TILL B P.M.
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Fund: THE AUTHORIZED .....
imill SPECIAUST

s6.99 2,4 Z .......-PLYMOUTH MAIL ' .'1*A.Aa.and--what they may do for you.
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DAY AT .7, . MAIN
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Reiman. during last week'I The award wast for $22.500. festivities Canton Township -

special meeting of the City Relatives since then have suffered a loss, in the death

14L™O Commission. contended that the amount of of Mr. John Broegman of
Commissioners told Mrs. the award was not sufficient

Canton News
Sheldon Rd. at 10:30 p.m.

Fullerton that the City could to purchase anothfr piece of BY CLARA WITHER•Y - GL 3-7435 Christmas night.

not afford to delay the Urban income property which would . . . .
Tuesday, December 31, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 1 Renewal project much longer. sustain Miss Reiman. Drau- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Busha

They urged Mrs. Fullerton #elis told Miss Fullerton dur- Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. and children, of Camden. of Joy Rd. entertained Mrs.

Reiman Relatives Gain Help located income property to had uncovered would sell for for a Christmas dinner. Sun- Mrs. Eby's m other, Mrs. sister Patsy; and her brother

and other relatives to meet Ing the Commission meeting Travis of Canton Center Rd. Mich. spent Christmas Day Busha's p a r e n t s, Mr. and
with the owners of the newly- that the piece of property he had all of their family home and Christmas week-end with Mrs. Kenneth Gvde and her

see if it might satisfy the about $17,000 and would pro- day, December 22nd. and Harvey Vetal of Sheldon Rd. and wife, Mr. and Mrs. David

Of City in Search for House It was t h rou gh one of corne frorn the rental fees as daughter and family, Mr. and 'and family, of Warren Rd. dinner, and family gifts.
needs of the situation. vide about $200 monthly in- their family Christmas: their Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vetal Gyde, for Christmas Eve.

Draugelis' c lients that the well as furnish Miss Reiman Mrs. Lee Foster and three 4 were also guests for Christ- ...
new property was uncovered. with living quarters. children of Plymouth; and mas dinner. Mrs. Vetal's son Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mark-

Relative•; of Miss Rachel ' City Attorney Edward Drau. The Reiman relatives were - their son and family. Mr. and and family, Mr. and Mrs. ham of Beck Rd. entertained.
Rriman, whose home at 160 *,·hs and City Manager Albert put in touch with the prop- Kindergarten. accordink to Mrs. Russell Travis. Jr. and Donald Vetal from Pittsburgh. on Christmas Eve. Mrs.
W Ann Arbor Tr. last spring Glassford. who is also the erty's owner late last week Collier's Encyclopedia. was two children. of Wayne. Penn. visited with her over Markham's parents, Mr. and
was acquired by the City as, U. R. director, located an- and negotiations were begun Mr. and Mrs. Travis had the week-end of December Mrs. Theron Palmer; Mr. and

part of the Mill St. Urban Re- other income property for at that time, the attorney
so named by ltS tounder. Christmas day dinner with 29th. Mrs. Howard Salley ; Mr.

newal pn,ject, have opened'Dossible consideration by :aid. Friedrich Froebel. to exprnss their daughter ard family, the ... Markham's mother. Mrs. Wil·

negotiations on the possible Miss Reiman's relatives. Meanwhile, Miss Reiman's his idea of the schoo! as a Lee Fosters of plymouth. Marlene Johnson, daughter va Markham: his sister, Irene
...

purchase of another home Draugelis said it not only pro-.'grace period" in her home garden in which children are of Mr. and Mrs. Parnell John- Markham. both of Plymouth;

that appears to suit Miss Rel-vided an income but also hv- on West Ann Arbor Tr was comparable to unfolding Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Wil- son of Maben Rd. was a gati- his aunt, Miss Maisie Mark-man's needs. ir,2 Quarters. .xtended still further by eom- 01 kin of Beck Rd. entertained ent in St. Joseph's Hospital ham of Northville: and an
A letter-to-tbc,-editor in a J Draugelis and Glassford missioners.Since May she

ants. Froebel began the first sixteen of their immediate in Ann Arbor at the time she uncle. Mr. Erwin Norris, of
r,·cent i·<Ntle· of The plyrnouth felt the property which thc3y has befin living there, al- kindergarten in 1837, makinK family at Christmas dinner; was supposed to be maid of Plymouth.

AMONG MORE than 50 minihters from area

,Mail told how Miss Reiman,  nor! locate·ri might suit the though the house had been use of plays, games and songs also guests were Mrs. Wil- honor at the wedding of her Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix, of Dundee last Monday evening for a planning heb-
' ' Jehovah's Witness congregations who met in

TO and :1 lifi· ·lung resident requirements of the elderly scheduled to be demolished to illustrate his belief that a kin's sister and husband. Mr. friend. Donna Brandon, now
here, and Mrs Stanley Persich, of Mrs. James Gribble. Marlene Warren Rd. had Christmash:id lost ter home and '''orn:,n's situation. They out- after a jury determined the child should learn by doing Cherry Hill Rd. sion were (L. to R.) Thomas Bloxsom of 642
rental income when the Ur- lined the circumstances of the condemnation awarrl that th.  says jt gave her a wonderful dinner with their daughter

ban Renewal project develop- entire inatter to Mrs. Mildred City was ordered to pay for rather than by merely read-  ... lift, to have the wedding party and family, Mr. and Mrs. Adams Street, Plymouth, Robert Bangham of

ed. Fullerton. a sivter of Miss the property. i ing. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eby visit her in the hospital, bring Robert Soth. of Warren Rd. South Lyons and John Badalutz of Northrille.
- ---1. her the bride's bouquet, the Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hix of The group met to discuss plans for the forth-

' maid of honor's gift, and a Wayne, and Mr. and Mrs. coming circuit convention, scheduled for
piece of the wedding cake. John Albertson of Moben Rd.

I.rwrn . ----11 .."'111'c came in to spend the evening. Tecumseh January 17-19....

-

Mr. and Mrs. Theron Palm-er of Beck Rd. entertained at Mr. and Mrs, Russell Palm- w'hich was lucky, for they Christmas holida ys, Mr.Christmas dinnrr, Mrs, Palm_ er, of Beck Rd. entertained were snowed in for two days, !Breitmeyer's mother,Mrs.
er's sisters, Mrs. Burnside. on Sunday evening, Dec. 22nd, in Toronto. Elizabeth Breitmeyer, from

$ . * Unionville, Mich.and Mrs. Crockett; also Mr. with a Christmas dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Carroll, and Mrs. Warren Palmer; Mrs. Perry Campbell • of ...

all from Clintan, Mich,; Mr, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer Cat-ton Center Rd. had Christ- We Witherbys also i·,ijoyed

and Mrs. VerA Oliver, from and children, Ricky, VVendi, inas Eve dinner with Air. and having palt of our 1.untlyHighland Park, Mich; and and Robby ; and Mr. Byron Mrs. Busha's parents, Mr. here for Christmas dunier.
their daughter and family, Wilkins. and Mrs. Robert Diekman There were seventeen of tls
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Markham ...

and family, in Lake Pointe. to demolish the turkey und
...

DEY Ca K exal, U.uu J

ANSWER TO:

4i

Wlb
On All The

and daughters Lori and Dawn. Mrs. Perry D. Campbell of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Busha
trlinmings.

While everyone was thert Canton Center Rd. had her ,nd family, of Ji,y ltd. had - I
thrv called their son Dean in family all hoine for Christ- thristinas dinner with Mr. WE FEATURE
Sarasota. Florida. and talked mas:'her daughter. Mrs. jusha's parents, Mr. and
to him, his wife, and daugh- Irene Smith and three child- Vii-s. Lloyd Busha. c,f Plyni- I New Era Potato Chipsten Kim. ren. who live with her: her ,uth. '

Callers at the Palmer home :randdaughter and husband, ..* KELLEY'S GROCERY
Christmas day, were their Mr. and Mrs. Robert But·lev. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Breit-
leice and husband, Mr. and of Pl>'mouth: Iler son al;d Iiieyer alld fanjily, of Ford

102 Ann Arbor Trail

VIrs. James Strain. from wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rd. have as a guest for the ' Plymouth, Mich.

' Cleveland, Ohio, they had Campbell and familv. of Ply- _
pent the night with their inouth: and her daughter and '0'

Il luit and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. husband. Mr. and Mrs. Claude -
Il Howard Salley of Ford Rd.: Eaton and daughter Nancy.

ind then had Christmas din- • • * HAPPYher with Mr. Strain's parents Mrs, Florence PIantt of Ford

 :n Detroit.
Rd. is enjoying the Christ- ,--ij

... mas Holidav visit of her FtivillMr. and Mrs. Robert Soth daughter Ella and husband.
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.Hawes
Pei'ly Hix, all of Warren Rd. from Fort Worth. Texas. They
:Dent Christmas Eve with are also visiting Mr. Hawes

gy NEW YEAR
Mr. and Mrs. James Allor and parents, in Ypsilanli. 24.amily. of Haggerty Rd. in • • *
.heir new home. Mr nnri Mrs Theron Palm- PaL .I --A- A- .....

I Following

2
Items At

Beyer's Three

Big Stores!

0 HALLMARK CHRISTMAS CARD BOXESI

0 HALLMARK CHRISTMAS WRAP!7-0 ALL CHRISTMAS BOWS AND RIBBONS!

On All The

Following
Items A

Beyer's Three

Big Stores!

' ORNAMENTS, ETC.
U DISCOUNTEDI

.. UP TO $10.0071
F

1

OFF
ALL CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHT SETS

ALL CHRISTMAS TREE BULBS!

ALL CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS,

TOYS ... SPECIAL DISPLAY ...A

BILLFOLDS ... MEN'S & LADIES .

WHILE THEY LAS1

20% AFC)n All The

iollowing...
"hru Jan. 12

139*4 , '* 1/.Z-*4.-

... FROM OUR

Prescription Counter 
HOBART'S ASPIRIN

5 OR. - 1001 .9<
DANE'S SACCHARIN

1000'; - 1/4 GR.

KORD'S RUBBIN6 ALCOHOL
ONE PINT 19' 

GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES
INFANT OR ADULT - 12'; ............. 13' '

BALDWIN'S A.P.C. TABLETS
100'• 29<

MAALOX UQUID
89SPECIAL

"SNIFFLE SEASON" la

SPECIALS

BROMO-QUININE TABLETS
86<501 - REG $1.29

4-WAY COLD TABLETS 66'50's - REG. 98c

ISODIME 6AR6LE
REG 98c 67

ISODINE 6ARGLE
REG $1.69 ................

1.14 
ISODINE ANTISEPTIC 67'ICON. - REG 99,

ISODINE ANTISEPTIC .7, m

... er of Beck Rd. with t heir
Mr. and Mrs, Willard Bow- daughter Marianne. (MI'34 1

:nan and son Dick, of Ford Ron Markham) and grand-
'd. spent Christmas with Mr. children, Lori and Down, 4

Bowman's brother, Mr. spent the week-end of Dec.'
George Burden and family, of 22nd visiting Mr. Palmer's 
Wayne. uncle, Mr. Wni. Knoll und

... family, in Eden, New York. 1
During a!1 the Christmas They had left on Wednesday

-

SALEM NEWS
•v VERA CLAIR - 01 3-2610

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc-bingo and then Christina,
'ntyre of Stanton, are the gifts were exchanged.

...

*ri,ud parents of a daughter,
Iolly Dawn, born Dec. 18. Mr. and Mrs. William Taft

Mrs. Mcintyre is the former and family have moved from
Elaine Rich. daughter of Mr. Brookville Road to the Hislop
ind Mrs. Burton Rich of Place on Five Mile and Cut'-:
Salem Road. tis Road. i

...

R Glen H annbn spent the Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich '.C
:hristmas holidays with his of Salem Road in j ny ed --
arrnts in West Virginia. Christmas dinner with their

... laughter's family Mr, and

Mrs. Joseph Hignasco in Ply-  Delores Garinpavisited :nouth.
riendq in Indianapolis, Indi- ...
,na. Beth are Missionary In- Many thanks to everyone
ernes of the Salem Federated who hag helped me keep this
Church.

... Dolumn going this past year, 584
ind a very Happy New Year

Christrnas Day guests at - pgr·h „f roti.
he Knowles Buers home in =
ialern were his parents, Mr.
ind Mrs. Frank Buers: their

on and family, Mr. and Mrs. HUGE VALUES Ar€
red Buers and Douglas of
alem: her sister's family,
he George Smiths of Farm-
ngton: her brother und sis-
er in law, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
•Jorthrop of Ypsilanti and
Aaren Northrop from Cali-
ornia and daughter Elizabeth
vho is home from school at

Grand Ramds to spend the
'olidays. In the evening they
vere surnrised with a tele· billbul,1 1
*hore call from Mr. Buers

irother in Orange, California.
...

Members of the Moonlight ALL DRESSES
3lub enjoyed dinner at
Colonial Lanes in Ann Arbor

"hursdav, Dec. 19th. This PRICED TO CLEAR
being Mrs. Carr's birthday
;he was presented with a 4 .· *. ./..
ieautiful decorated birthday ir„":':,' - ·fl

+ cake and happr birthday was .-1 ,· , -
i ;ung for her. After the din-  - m. 3 1 SWI

ner the group gathered at HELEN HARPER
$ Mrs. Carr's home on Brook- F
F ville Road for an evening of - and OTHEI

P , s46I -*

Treetop Tall! HUNDREDS

-              4 1 MATCH MATES
>f 3 i J JANTZEN & 01

 / *Idll SUBURBAN

k

$ 1388
lift

1%9

TUSSY - HELENA RUBINSTEIN - PRINCE MATCHABELLI -

COTY - REVLON - SHULTON - FRIENDSHIP GARDEN -

DESERT FLOWER - MAX FACTOR -

BEYER

REG. 69c

SAVE !! A

4. tl

wi,n incims To you

From ...
-1 -     -

Walter Ash, John Hamer-

nick, Ernest Wells, Henry
Root, Art Lowrey, Art

Merryfield, Donna Ash,

Adolph Schmitt and Earl

8 Gillum.

#alt Ash Shell
S. Main Plymouth

.

: Yours During GRAHM'S

.LEARAUCE
FAMOUS BRANDS

66 $ 88 $1144 $
EATERS COATS

JANTZEN .CANTERBURY MERCILESS MARKDOWNS
R FAMOUS BRANDS

$6. $888 s27. s21. s44
FUR TRIM . WOOLS

TO CHOOSE ROM
KNITS & FUR BLENDS TWEEDS IN MOST

rHERS - SLASHED TO GO POPULAR COLORS

COATS ALL WHITE
COORDINATES

..1... C. HANNA 2 W

FREE WITH COUPON FREE
Dis,ria Man,Pr

Phone 453-9049 or 453-3035 :<
1005 W. Ann Arbo, Tr.

· BOTTLE OF CEPACOL view of you. They look UP to
Your family takes a long, tall

you, and depend on your _dec is-

REXALL DRUG STORES ANTISEPTIC GARGLE inancially secure future for your
ions to safeguard them. Decide
ell. let me help you plan for a

loved ones.

MAIN & MIU STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD. - NO PURCHASE NECESSARY - .-r--,ing

liquor and Beer h. and W- Ac•- 4- AAP WOODMEN ACCIDENT

L 3-3400 GL 3-2300 61 3-4400 ., , D D C, 1, ,COUPON C .I··i ./.1 Dr'i *0 8/,4 DI· ; 1 AND LIFE COMPANY

UNIFORMS and

SKI JACKETS MATCH-MATES
OFF

REG REDUCED

$10 - $14 - $16 10% PRICE

TO GOI

SLACKS SKIRTS

JACK WINTER & OTHER WOOLS - FAMOUS BRANDS 
FAMOUS BRANDS

$4.66-$6.44-$7.77 $4.88 - $6.66

I Flannel P.J's & Gowns $3.22 I Hand Bags Sale $322

e Blous#. famous brinds $3.22

0 LIMITED QUANTITIES I GREAT SAVINGS

I NO MAIL,OR PHONE ORDERS

GRAHM'S PLYMOUTH
and Arborland

.



2 T H.E PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday. December 31, 1963 fun," said Mrs. Wesley, "that I Norma Jean Bauman enter- NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS I Murphy in Court Room No. 1309.. we hope to do it again next ltained six girl friends at a STATE OF MICHIGAN City County Building in the Cityyear and perhaps pick up party, Tuesday afternoon, in
COUNTY OF WAYNE 2nd day of March. A.D. 1934. atTU lili 1 11 111 It ... Lieutenant J. G. James Games were enjoyed for a

'carolers as we go along.". . ,her home on Spring street. LEGAL NOTICES
No. 527.183  two n'clock in the afternoon. 1

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE of Detroit, tri said County. on the

Thornton of Norfolk, Virginia time after which delicious re- Dated December 23. 1963
In the Matter of the Estate 01

TAKEN PRON THE FILD OF ™E PLYMOUTH MAIL returned to his base on Sun- freshments were served.
Notice is hereby given that ali I do hereby certlf> that I have

CLEO D. FOREMAN. Deceased. Joseph A Murphy- Judge of Probateday after spending the past Those present were Mary Commissinner of the Township of DERRY HILLS SUB. of part of 12·2 Dated December 16. 1963
quired to present their claims, in the original record thereof and have

To the Supervisor and Highwar the use of the publle in EDEN· Itranscript of such original record. .reditors of said deceased are re· compared the forego,ng copy with10 YEARS AGO '

announce the engagernent of Mrs. 'Williarn Wood of Rose- I Stitt Mary Margaret Stout. ' You are hereby notified that the gan as recorded in I.iher 87 of Published in The Ply,nouth Mail (:itv of Detroit. in said County, and Dated December 23,
two weeks with his mother, Catherine M a x e y, Marjord rlymouth. Wayne Count>. Michigan .N.E. 4 of Sre. 9. T.IS R. RE.. Allen IE Fdison

si nting and under oath. to said Jound the same to be a correct
jrs : Northville Twp Wayne CL.. Michi· Del)ut; Pri,I,nte Register IC·ourt at the Probate Office in the transcript of such or,&:al re,·cird

their daughter , Barbara Ann
,dale Gardens... , AnnAbelle Heller, Anna Lou Board of Ct,unty Road Commission· Plats on Page 26, Wayne Countv once each week for three weeks ' to kerve J copy thereof upon Esther

Allen R Edison,Happy winners of the "Trip to Thomas Allen Gray Jr.,, Miss Norrna VanDyke, a'Blessing and Paula Hoe- 'rs of the County of Wa>ne. Michi- Records. constitut,ng a ti,1.,1 of 0.52'4  surresslvely. withm thirty days trom R. Foreman Administratrix of said
Deputy Probate Re,!IMter

to Bt'rmuda" contest sponsor- son of Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas student at Antioch college, is i necke gan, did, at a nieeting of said Board, mile of County R< aris, the (late hereof.
eld on Decinber 12.1963, decide The nintion *,as supported 1» 1217 - 1224 - 12 Itt 63ed by the Chamber of Com-, Gray of 1027 Dewey street ...' spending the holiday vacation 1 Mr. and Mrs. George M. .Ind determine that the certa 144 Commissioner Kreger und carried -

once each week for three weeks

estate, at 9316 Marlowe Avenue.

merce are Mr. and Mrs. Don- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips with her parents, Mr. and Chute will be hosts at a New .treets described tri the minute, of by the fullo,Atng i·ute· 4 ·,s: Cont· William Rempllner. Attorney 2nd day i,f March. AD 1964. and ,Ul-·ccs.lvely, within thirty (111>8
aid Mielbeck...

their road.

Plymouth, Michigan on or I,efo,e the Publisherl in The Plymouth Mall

of 732 Adams street announce
Mrs. Fred VanDyke on Joy Year's eve party for about 25 .aid Boar* should be County road 1.lissioners Kreger .ind Neudeck. I 203 South Main Vre,·t,  that such claims will he heard In' ir„,11 the d.,te hert·of.Sale of the bujlding on West i the engagement of

guests. Some will enjoy tobog- of County
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER -Ann Arbor rail at Forest I daughter. Shirley to Theodore  Members of the Sarah Annggning, skating, while uthers ninutes 0i.dmme11,1n iAND BY VIRTUE OF Al'T NO 283 0Inder the .jurisdiction of the Board Navs: None ''

Plymouth. Michigan s.,irl court. before Judge Joseph A 12 24 -12'31 63-1764

tril,ing said >treets are herehyOF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909.avenue that houses Fashion 'Serimger. son of Mr and Mrs. Cochrane chapter of the will play gaines and dance nade a part of this notice, and are AS AMENDED.Shoes. Pape s and Capitol Theodore Serimger of 11014 ' Daughters of the American $ for a time preceding a nild- as follous:
In Testonony Whereof. I have

Shirt Shops to a Detroit realty Melrose avenue. .
firm was announced this week Alr. and Mrs. George Pei. derson discuss the theatre Mr. and Mrs. J a rn e s ]1 tl.,2 Board of Count> Rnad Com- Mic·h]Ran, this 1201 dov .f Decom·

Revolution heard Frank Hen- night supper. . . '-Minutes of the regular meeting hereunto set n·ty hand at Detroit.bv Mr. and Mrs. John Mel- 1../.... ..f n. .......... - -

Mdioners of the County Al \Va>-ne, 'ber. A D 1(km.Iric i U. 4:ur•,Wi, Lat Jaud, till-
with emphasis on religious Stevens will be hosts at aczek. owners of Rosedale nounce thl· engai;ement and plays at the Dec. 21 nieeting 6:30 dinner and watch nightGardens. .

approaching marriage of their in the home of Mrs. Kenneth party, New Year's eve inter-Starting the new year right daughter Riene Georgette, to Hulsing. on Church street . . taining the members of thefor the Wesley O. Moberg Lyle J. Sweeney, son of Mrs.
family of 383 Irvin means I Ruth Khnk of Adams street,

Morrow of Royal Oak, form- group
Mr. and Mrs. John Pbul Friday evening dinner

having their father home with Ply,nouth
erly of Plymouth, announced A New Year's eve party willthem again. Lieutenant Col- Christmas day dinner the engagement of theirbe given by Mr. and Mrs. Gusonel Moberg returned home guests of 111. und Mrs. Coda daughter.Nancy Jean, to Lundquist in their home onilbout three weeks ago from Savoty .11 their honle on Louis Kinney Winkelnian, son Auburn aventleserving 16 months in Korea, ' Brookville road were Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Arthur Miss Miriam Jolliffe. whoand is now assigned to the r Mrs. George· Schmeman. Mr.
Winkelmanof Chatham, this month, received herDetroit Tank Arsenal. His and Mrs. Edwin Schrader and

wife and children ,agree that son, Win of Plymouth and Mr. SaturdayN J.atan open house last degree from Michigan State
their .best Christmas presentiand Mrs. Roy Waterman of The Church of the Nazarene teaching position in Lapeer

. Normal, has accepted a
was having him home for South Lyon

good...  Mrs. Charles McConnell en- candlelight ceremony uniting 50 YEARS AGO
was the scene of the lovely

Plymouth's oldest Bible, tertained the members of the
Helen Marie Hopper andprinted in 1769, brought tor 8 Club Monday afternoon in Louis Pervine Jr. The cere- Edison and Victrola, oakMrs, Allen Horton a new edi-'her home on North Harvey mony was solemnized on mahogany or mission finish,tion· of the King James ver-lstreet. Following dess€·rt, the Saturdav, Novernber 21 with a phonograph for every m.in:sion of the Bible. Mrs Hor- atternoon was spent playinK the Reberend E. T Hadwin Pcketbook from $10 to $500tlm won first place in the cards. .
officiating at the eight o'clock at Beyer Pharmacy...50arch for the city's oldest I Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Strong service . The Detroit News of Jan.

, Bible sponsored by thelof Williams street were hosts Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lid-,2nd contained the followinv4 gqventh Day Adventist church  at dinner Sunday, December gard and daughter, Kay, ar-interesting article relatingMere. 'rhe Bible was brought ' 27. following thu ChristentnR rived Sunday frorn their home £ some of the experiences ofhere originally fr67 Scotland., of their viandson. Michuel in Tempe, Arizona, to spend  one of our citizens. Willardwhere it was printed in Edin-'Taton Strong on Sunday the holidays with relatives in Roe. during the battle otburgh. The style of printing morning at St. John',; Ems- plymouth and Canada. , . ,Gettysburg. The article alscis of the old English variety, copal chut ch
with the letter I , used in Neighbors of the Robert children, Gordon, Bruce and ness of Mr. Roe taken durnig

Mrs. Heloise Cambell and carried a full half-toni· like-

place of "s". Second place Iveslevs were pleasantly sur- Susan left Saturday for Cali_ the war: Private Hoe enlistedhonors went to the Bible priy.ed Christmas Eve when fornia where they will attend at the age of 24 and servedprinted in 1793.owned by the We,Ity family visited the Rose Bowl game... three years, Two other

Mrs. James Joy of 15411 La- each holne in their neighbor- Colonel B. T. Kleine, Tyn. brothers also enlisted. Ain-Salle...
hood and sang several dall Base Commander pre- brose, who also served three

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Han- Christmas Catols at their sented the Silver Star Award years, £ind William, who was
chett of 9700 Newburg road, windows. "It was so much to Captain Howard R. Eber_ in the service four years

E--'
lantry in action while flying after the war, Although the
sole early this week for gal- Ambrose and William died

a combat mission in the three brothers saw plenty of
Korean conflict. . . hard fighting none of thorn

were wounded. Last summer
25 YEARS AGO Willard went with the rest of

At a quiet wedding cere-
the Michigan veterans to the

Again in 1964 o'clock Christmas Eve, in the observt·d that it was vcrymony performedat800 Gettysburg reunion, and he

harnn n f Vr 0...11 R, r. A w much different than during

tlithigan, held at the Board's of- i BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-ices, 71 h Flour. City·Countv Build- MIS>:IONERS OF THE COL'NTY OF|
ng, Detrmt, Michigan. at !425 A.,41., WAYNE, MICINGAN
Eastern Standaid Time. 'rhursda>.,Wllham E. Kreger, Chairman
December 12. 1963. Al Barhour, Vice-Chair,11,111

Present: Commi,sioners Kreger ' Philip J Neurieck. Comnus>.ioner
ind Neurk,rk Excused· Cominis· Bc Henn J. Galeckl
toner Barbour.

pActing Secretary and Clerk of thi
Board 

... . ** . * *) 1217 · 1221 · 12 21 63

Commissioner Neuderk moved the '
idoption of the followlng resolution: NOTICE OF HEARTNG CLAIMS

BE IT RESOLVED hy the Roard Gee<ge Schmenian. Atty.
1 Count, Rearl Commissioners of 147 South Main Strlet
he ('c,unty ot Wa>ne, Michigan. Plvmouth. Michigan
'hat it hereb> accepts the dedica· STATE OF MICHIGAN
tion to the use of the public of the THE PROBATE Cot'TrT FOR THE
following described roads and they COUNTY OF WAYNE
ire hereby taken over as county No. 527-385

roads und made J part of the county  In the Matter of the E.tate of
rci,id %5 stein of the County of  FRANA I. HAXER. Deceased,Waine

Notice is hereby given that a!1411 of Oran,·clann and Pinetree creditors of said deceased are re-
Avenue.. Russell and Terry i quired to present their clain-:y. in
Streets as dedicated to the use of writing and unck,r oath. to said
the public in ARBOR VILLAGE 'Court at the Probate Office in the
SUBDIVISION NO 2 of 0,part 01 Cit> of Detro:t. m s.,id Counte. andthe N '2 ul Section :16. t. 1 S. t„ serve J t·<,1» thereof uiwin
R. SE . PI>,iiouth T c> u n ship. Gertrude M. DeLenge .ind Gcm·ge J
Wa>·ne County. Michigan. a> re· Selii,iemirn Co-Exer·Ntir. c,j saidcorded in Libe, 87 m Plats oniestale,'ht 14393 Hubb€·It Street. Dr-
Palwh :12 41,id 33. Wai ne Count> trott 27, Michigan. an-1 1,17 S. MainRecor(is. constituting a total 01 Strept, Plymouth, Michigan, re·0 7.,0 mile of County r„ads. i spectivel> on or before the 27tl (141 \Ttie motion ,·as supported by of Fehruary, AD. 1964, ,t,irl that

Cominissioner Kreger and carried such claims will be hearri hy 4.iici
1,> thE fmlowing vote: Ayes Com· court, hefore Frank S. Sn :11.in:,kii|»ioners Kreger and Neudeck hn Court Rocm No 1211, Cit.. Count>Na .  None

IBullding in the City of Drtrint, m
band Count,·, on the 27th day nt

*** *** • * • February, A D 1964, at 1 un o'e] f rk
in thr, afternoon.

THIS NOTICE IM GIVEN UNDER Dated Dect·inher 16, 19<33
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283

Frank S. 97*· man.ki
OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909,

Judge of ProliateAS AM ENDED
I do herehy certih th.it ! havein testimony *eherent. I have compared the foregritic colly withhereunto set my hand at Detroit, the origin:i] record thu·col .ind har cMichigan, this ]9th day of Decem found the same to he a ('lr€'1·1

,){r,AD 1963.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-
MISSIONERS OF THE COENTY
OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN •

William E. Areger, Chairman
Al Barbour, Vice-Chairman
Philip J. Neudeck, Coninlissu:ner
By Marvin C Buyers
Fecretarv and Clerk of th? Board

1224 - 12 31 ,13 ·1764

To the Supern>ar of the Town:hip
01 Northville, Wa·.ne Count>·, Michi·
Ran:V. ..... .....4 .... a../ ...

the battle when he laid on Sir:Litsenberger, on Randolf
his stomach and fought in Yi,u are hereby notified that theavenue, Northville, Marion Board of County Road Commi.sion

Litsenberger, their daughter, order to make as small a ers of the County of Wa>ne, Micht-
became the bride of William target as possible for the Kan, did at a meeting of said Board
Holdsworth, son of Mr. and enemies' bullets... neld on December 5, 1463, decide

The Phoenix Hose Co. held .Ind determine that the certain
Mrs. Wilber G. Holdsworth, .treets de•,cribed in the minutes of
of this city their annual In eeting at said Beard should be county roads

Brings Statf to total of 61 Heide's green house Monday under the jurisdiction of the Board

for 1,775 students - Two new evening. The company ha:, Ae t:u,nnes %Ya:a Id£:t''i'Areduced ltS membership to u.rribing said streets are hertbyteachars will be appointed as eig
members of the Plymouth

Robt. Walker; I.icut., Otto .,s frillou·4 :
ht men as follows: Capt. 'nade a patt of thib notice, and are

high school faculty to take M "Vinutes of the regular meeting
over their duties Jan. 30 at ellow: Secretary and of the Board of Count> Road Coin·

Treasurer, Gen. W'. Spi'inger; nts,toner. of the County of Wayne.the beginning of the
Frank Toncray. Win. Gigler. Michigan. held at the Board's officesschool year, George A. Smith, 111 tne ;th Floor, City-County Build-

school superintendent, an-
and Wm. Gavde ' A M., Ea>tern Standard Tin,e,
Albert Gates, Henry Ftshel .ng, Detroit. Michigan. at 10:00

nounced this week. .
Two sleigh-loads of young rhul.ri .1.'.. December 5, 1!#63.

Roller skating at the Pregent: COMIntb>1011€-rS Kreper
Methodist church attracted

0(xi attended church and stoner Barbour,
people from this niqghbor- and Neudeck. Excuted: Commts

 more than 50 young people unday-scrhool at Ii,vburg Commissioner Neudeck moved the
Friday, Dec. 16, and Tuesday, Sunday . BE IT RESOLVED hy the Board

adoption of the following resolution:
i Dec. 27 ...
1 The wedding anniversary of The Misses Madeline Ben- d Count>· Road Comnijssic,liers of

 Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daane ttAlieIgh returned to the ion to the use 01 the public. of theGrae en and ·he County of W.une. Michigan,
hat it hejeby accepts the dedic

and Mr. and Mrs. WardMAnroe Academy Wednes- ollou·Ing described roads and the>Henderson were celebrated
day .. ire heteby taken over us count>Wednesday evening, with a The stork brought another .ount>· road systein ofte Countyroads and made the

dinner party, in the former's little daughter to the home d Wayne·home on Garfield avenue. Mr
ot Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gro- All of Donegal and Fermanal.hand Mrs. George M. Chute Courts: also all of Erienderry andand Mr. and Mrs. Charles ickie Tuesday. December Fermanagh Drives as ded,cated to

Garlett enjoyed the party with
For Sale - At a bargain athem...

six room house with large lot, Statistical studies of male-

Keith Jolliffe entertained a good u'ell of w'ater, Enquire type baldness suggest that 25
group of the hugh school set. of E N. Passage... Jer cent 01 all nicn will show
Tuesday evening, in his home Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ryder

they are 25 years of age, ac-
some baldness by the time

on Beck Road
There were about 75 rela-

Beulah spent New Year, cording to Collier's Encyclo-
and jaughters Faye and

tives and friends took the op- - pedia. About 50 per cent of allwith Mr. and Mrs. C. Dportunity, Friday, of attend- Pad(lack of Detroit nen wii! exhibit sonie bald-
ing the silver wedding cele- Beatrice and Bernict Iess by the uge of 50.
bration of Mr and Mrs. C. G.

Britcher, Esther Estep anc ' ,Parmalee and extending con-
Florence Cline, w*ho havegratulations. .
been out of >chool on account TRANQUILONI Phyllis Stewart. daughter of of illness, have returned toMr. and Mrs. E. M. Stewart, the first grade.

Sed•tive forwho attends the State Teach-
GREAT Clearing SALE -ers' College in Lockhaven. Ladies' and Men's Sweaters NERVOUS TENSIONPennsylvania, has been-$800 Sweaters for $6.00 ;spending the holidays in their $4.00 Sweaters for $2.75. e NO NARCOTICShome on Holbrook avenue . . ., an c........-- , _

-A

Notice of Public Hearing
ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ,
ZONING O*DINANCE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on a proposed amendment to the
Map of the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Plymouth will be held on January 15,
1964 at 8 O'Clock P M., Eastern Standard Time at the Plymouth Township Hall, located at
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

The Planning Commission has received a petition to rezone the following described property
from R-1-S, Suburban Residential, to R-3, Multiple Family Residential District·

To rezone the north 272' of the following described property from an R-1-S, Suburban
Residential to an R.3, Multiple Family Residential District. Said property being thal part
of the northwest 14 of Section 34. Plymouth Township, described as beginning at the
ce·'ter 14 corner of Section 34 and proceeding thence west along the East and West 1/.
line of vid section 366.67 feet, thence North 0° 09' 45" East 825.0 feet, thence East
366.67 feel to the North and South 1/4 line of Section 34, thence South 0' 09' 45
West alo, g said line 825 0 feet to the point of beginning, except the East 430 feet
thereof and also exce,st the South 53.0 feet thereof.
This pror:er!, is located on the West side of Sheldon Road and South of the Park lane
Subdivision.

NOTICE IS FUCTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amendment to the Map may be examin.
ed .3: 1% Township Hall, at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, from 9:00 A M. to 5·00 P M each day,
Mondo, 11.rough Friday and on Saturday morning until the date of Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD
Tivadar Balogh

Secretary

Date of Public Hearing - January 15, 1964
(12 24-63 1-7-64)

- 74

.·· · · '. 7.. ·

The unsurpassed combination of Auto
Club and Insurance Exchange services
and protection will again assure
Michigan drivers happier, safer, more
enjoyable motoring.

I=ter-I-mrame, Exchange

..d

•ir

VISIT OR PHONE YOUR NEAREST OFFICE

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

798 Penniman Avenue

PHONE: Gl 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

Robin Cain, Manager1-=1
1- I. ..0 0 1•0/ ph-• b-ki #- 001€- M *06. UNee

:1=YELLOW PAGES *-*< 4 7-%4-
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J W ed i <· I h 1.I- ... "C. . NO BARBITURATES
About eighty Sir Knights,

Lady Maccabces and friends

Home means MORE Jut to -Mr. and Mrs. James 20 Table. $98enjoyed a sleigh-ride party 1 .„1.

Gates' home Wednesday eve- ....... -- --

to BOTH heads of the house ... tainment. after which light ALL 3 STORES

ning. Cards were the enter- BEYER Rexall DRUG

refreshments were served.

Look for the handy new INDEX in your
.

aerv,ng As We Would Wisk to Le Served 1964 Northwest Area Yellow Pages !

with versatile Natural Gas
Running the ho-e 6-ier and home life more pleasant for bolh Mr. and
MA M.In ve,=tile Natural Gas keepe evirytiung under cootni With
oely inger-t·p command, Natural G- provid- more comfort, 8-1 ©00 09
./.4....; I... 6./ti-, mo,v .pace for hving and mor• econo••00 -

Natural G-, Mamed with attractive, n,octern Qu appliain b I
0-1 Id - the hoc* Silently and oconomically it 616 thi ho- **6 ...1/

dian, owe w,/mth d winter: doe® a Sne, fast job of cooking, ribili- I
bod, *4 dollwg 00=uning -1, and Brb..4 heati. wil/-4 -
e--e+-ay. And th, a,„•,kt m- of modern G- unita «i- 0-Il) j-4.-Ped ho- more.Pace b living.

Nal-1 Gu /ovid- e-,he comfort, p-buttee e=Ii/IM, and -
000=1 ... what 'bl =th-?

CCNSUMERS POWER COMPANY

LNE MODERN FOR LESS WITH...NATURAL SA*

66* See For
Yourself

Learn the facts about fun-

eral prices. Inspect the selec-

tion room at Schrader Funeral

Home, where prices are as

moderate as they should be

at every funeral establish-
ment.

SCHRADER
pune'lat Nome

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Shopping the Yellow Pages way will now be jacket. Just look in the Index for the fint heading
faster and easier than ever before. For now tliere's that occurs to you... "Tuxedo Renting," for ex.
a handy cross reference /ndex at the beginning of ample. The Index will refer you to the correct
your new Yellow Pages ... to show you exactly classification ("Dress Suit Renting") and will tell
how everything is listed, and bow to find it fast. you the page you'll find it on.

Even gives you the page number to turn to ! Turn there and presto!...a complete list of
Suppose you want to rent a tuxedo for the big all the rental shops in your area.

party coming up. No need to wonder if the Yellow Speed your shopping. Always look fir•t in the
Pages calls it a tuxedo, a dress suit, or a dinner new Index of your Yellow Pages.

41 1

Yellow Rage.
LIT YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING-SHOP THE YELLOW PAGES WAY



Tuesday, Deeemb•r 31. 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3- ' 1Plymouth Teams Hope For League Titles q

Rock (agers, Swimmers Seek Success in '64 0,02
Well-rested after a 12- A year ago, Trenton ended visits and Feb. 15 with Li-

# IN AND AROUND

tb i
4

$

day Christrnas vacation, Plymouths complete domina- vonia-Franklin. ,Plymouth High's varsity thipbythderfelling AheamRoicks migaschehlule. the Rocks winin the swim

swimmers and cagers get for the second year in a row confront 11 more dual-meet
down to the heavy part of during the league meet. It opponents. The swimmers will Thus far in the 1963-64 sea- Both the swinin,ing and

their respective 1963-64 will hkely be a "return per- end thls years schedule in a son, the Rocks have account- basketball teams worked out

forniance 'between these triangular meet with Thurs- ed for themselves in this several times during the holi-
schedules starting this same two teams when the ton and Grosse Pointe at fashion: day lay-off, keeping fit for the
week. 1964 league meet rolls around Thurston on Feb. 29. BASKETBALL heavy days ahead.

---The Rock's varsityin March. The week after that the Defeated Walled Lake ; lost -
No one, certainly neither Rocks will take part in theto Trenton; defeated North-basketball team, boasting John McFall, coach from Ply- league championship meet. ville; and defeated Redford

WE FEATURE

a 3 wi, and 1 loss record, mouth. nor his counterpart Of their 11 dual-meet op- Union (defending champions). New Era Potato Chipsresudes activities here, from Trenton. could predict ponents, eight are conference
this Friday evening with the outcome of the forth- foes. The other three are SWIMMING

coming league championship Dearborn (Thursday after- Defeated Livonia-Franklin; GOODALE'S BAKERYFarinington in anon-
clash, but one thing is cer- noon's opponent), Fordson defeated Trenton (defending 605 Starkweatherleague clash against the ta in: (here, Feb. 4) and Royal champions); defeated Red- Plymouth, Mich.

Falcons. The Rocks intend to be a Oak (there. Feb. 22). ford Union. -

The varsity swimming serious contender, regardless '
t e a m, rneanwhile, gets of where the opposition ap-

nears, be it from Trenton orback to work a day earlier Allen Park,
than the cagers. The Similar situations surround *1%
Rocks' swim squad will the JayVee basketball and EXPO.•meet Dearborn Thursday swim teams, although neither
in hopes of adding to engages in competition that

9-1

leads ultimately to an "of-their three game winning ficial" league standing. 10% D 50% OFF - WESTERN AUTO'S ...
streak. 1 Tom Workman, the junior

With Christmas out of Rocks' swimming mentor, is
the way and all their gifts cautious over his team's 2-1 JANUARY DISCOUNT DAYS!
distributed and presum- mark and Dick Bearup, the

ably opened by this time, hopeful certainly that his *1
the Rocks must put th e cagers can continue with their j
spirit of "giving" aside at present winning record.
leaston the basketball Including the varsity en-
floor and in the swimming gagements coming up this' TOYS BIKES TRIKES

week, Plymouth s cagers face
pool. a 11-game slate between now AT OUR COST! 30% OFF Chain Driven

That is, if they hope to be and the end of the season ' Ones, Too
a factor in the outcome of Feb. 28 when Bentley invades Boys' $8.95 Figurethe league standings in eitherthe Rocks' camp. I
the basketball or swimming Of the 11 games, only three I SKATES $695 Shotgun Shells 25% OFFcategories. are non-league encountersBoth Plymouth's cage squad One of these is the Farming-
and swimming team stand a ton test Friday: the other
good chance in winning their two are Jan. 11 when Fordson ' all, .a ac =:-.-

respective league titles with i

TWO BOYS collicle and fall to the ice a. they

scramble for that elil•.ive hliwk plic·k in lim

Saturday's contest between the V.F.W. pee wee

team and one from Nankin. There are still open-

ings for any boy interested in playing if you are

under 12 years of age.

t

14<
*··

' THE V.F.W. goalie was fairly busy last
Saturday afternoon :,0 the Plymouth Pee Wee

team meet with a Nankin squad in one of the

first league games of the year. The cold weather

didn't seem to bother the boys but the spectators
found it difficult to stand still.

Optomist Blackhawki

Win Two Games,Visil

Olympia Rink, Jan. 8
Sunday, Dec. 22, the Opti- The scoring was done b

mist Blackhawks traveled to Clark Raven who scored
Lansing for an exhibition goals, Terry Cosgrove g(
ganie and came out on top one as did Bob Crowther.
10.1. On Wed., Jan. 8, the Opt(

The Plymouth scorers were mist sponsored club, coache
nntent 5,9 th,• nurl,q flpw *11 by Denny Hanks and mai

the swimmers h aving the
best opportunity to come 6ut
on top.

But the Rocks' basketball
team, with a 1-1 conference
mark to date, must overcome
heavy odds in its struggle for
league supremacy.

Unbeaten Livonia-Bentley,
strengthened by Bill Bolin, 6-
foot-7 center, carries the
iavorite's role closely guard.
ed. Only Plymouth and Red-
ford Union seem at all among
the contenders so far this
season and the Panthers have

already lost to the Rocks.
Trenton is the other strong

boy in the basketball circle
among the sbc members of the

,Suburban Six conference, but
at best will probably be an

talso-ran, in view of Livonia-
' Bentley.

The Rocks, in their two

league cage encounters, have
lost to Trenton and defeated
Redfurd Union.

The case with the swim-

mers is practically the same.
Plymouth's varsity swim-

mers, who have already con-
quered Trenton and Redford

 Union in their only two leaguemeets thus far, are accorded
the co-favorite's label along
with Trenton for eventual

 championship laurels.Redford Union had intend-

ed to be among the chal-
lengers for league swimming
honors this year, but the
Rocks dispatched RU with
ease a week ago.

Trenton undoubtedly will be
another story, however.

y

) Junior High East
d Parent-Council
:i Meeting Jan. 8

i

Pssst---
 WE'RE MAKING
; SOME CHANGESI
 COME IN

 -= AND SEEI
6 ¥ Plymouth

: Office Supply
GL 3-3540

849 PENNIMAN
1. .

3-i 19 35¥31
AadedlleM

fD

0

10 ¥0/" COLOI ./.rboi,Al¥..8NIINg,

win, 4,7.74 r,yurc

SKATES 795 AUTO GOODIES!
Permanent Anti Freeze ...... . . $1.69 Gal.

25% OFF
Sidewalk Floor Mats - Reg. $4.95 Now ....... $3.75

Cars
Fan Belts - All Makes $1.30

PORTABLE Glass Pack & Stock Mufflers ..... . 20°o Off
ROCKING

RECORD
HORSES Tackometers - Reg. $27.50 Now .... $22.50

PLAYERS

Western Auto Store
844 Penniman Ave. Plymouth GL 3-5130

11
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wer the rink. Dale Tonkovich aged by Bill Crowther, wi
was top point Retter as he have the opportunity to play
flipped in three goals for the in. Olympia stadium against The parent-teacher council -31

"hat-trick ".
Milner Hotel who are cur- of Junior High East will hold Ut»4
rently leading in the juvenile Y: fi;statr;;eaet)':glnofr,11' Co-1 CHOCOLATE CANDY 9 cza>*- * 6/The Hawks then moved to Olympia league.

Garden City, Dec. 27, to play The game is scheduled for at the school, publicity chair-
I.ivonia in their third league
cpntest. Goalie DAve Trout-

10:30 p.rn. man Mrs. Milton Humphries
1'1'24 and we hove it!has announced.

-r.-0,2/4/P '-P/JrfOC-k
man he!.d the Livonians to She said the meeting will ,--'E<\ine goal as the Blackhawks Rotary Club consistofa four-member ...4 M. 9won 4-1. panel discussion which will

consider the rules, regula- W__J

BOWLING SCORES Honors Gridders junior high level.
tions and discipline at the Adullsi Tols' Reg. 29C TON 3 Days Only.1 Reg. :1!

The Junior High East par- FUN PUZZLES . s.,1 ./.. 0
CORDUROY WEAR

1*TIME TO WISH YOU A na
High football players were longer being held in the eve-

League champion Plymouth ent-teacher meetings are no
304-pc. boxed jig. Crawlers. 9.24

Thursday NUI Owls
honored at the Friday noon ning as they had been. In- saw puzzles. Also . 1Q¢ Reg. 69 ¢ and 79¢ lb.! Chocolate stars, matted balls, mos. Overalls, 2-·i. 4, R¢

Northville Lanes meeting of the Plymouth Ro- :tead they will be held at frame -tray puzzles. 1 / bridge mix, nut parties, nonpareils, chocolate peanuts. Boxer longies, 3-6. *-Through Dec. 30 tary Club that featured De- 9 a.m. the first Wednes-
W L troit Tiger publicity director day of every month, The Jan-

Wayne Door & Plywood 40 24 "Doc" Fenkel of Plymouth. uary meeting was delayed
Fluckev Insurance 40 24 Fenkel. speaking to Rotari- one week due to the holiday 3 Daysi Reg. 8801.28 1 1
Alias Kngineer's 37 27 ans at the Mayflower Hotel, on the first Wednesday.
Schraders 36 28 expressed satisfaction at the POLY HOUSEWARES
Thomson Sand turnout.

i .VA Northrtile Lanes 33 31 crowds," he commented with is in the attitude to the job tubs, bowl sets,  (  and Gravel 36 28 "We're not used to ] arge
Culture is not in the job: it Wastebaskets, .

 Eagle's 31 33 a smile. -C. Alphonso Smith - dish pins, wash baskers, pails. ... 1'1 0&:D Hair Fashions 29 35 Two Plymouth college grid- -- -

1 White Boutique 23 41 ironers, Wayne Sparkman of WE FEATURE  3 days Only! Reg. 3.771i Perft etion Cleaner's 15 49 the University of Alichigan New Era Potato Chips SWING-TOP DIN ., T,·am high single: Schrad- and Randy Egloff of Yale
I t·r'-4 {869). Team high series: University. attended the noon

Schrader's ( 2400). Ind. high luncheon meeting. BILL'S MARKET 44-qt. poly plastic
waste or laundrygame: E. Karschnick (216). 504 St.rkweath.r

U.--Iwil

.

Ind. high series: M. Schnell Drive so your driver's li- Plymoulh, Mich. binwithswinging- 251
*556). cense expires before you do. ... . ' cover.

--- - -- -Ii.

0 0 -

FOR SQUIRTS
.A."/

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP

Squirt hockey players went -I into their second season of SINCE 1945"
i olay in Plymouth last Satur-

la> on liu· ice rink behind the
, high school. Youngsters aged RESPECTED FOR QUALITY ..7 .01.1 .1.4- *.1.0

1 :-10 can still participate in . AND SERVICE r}-1 n" BAE 'IA' .- -

4,4 w..ted kniing y.no
N- Ind di"ki",had.

1 .Le program. according to
Inc Gate.: of Plymouth. Gates

I gaid they may take part ir- 3 Days! Reg. 2 pr. 969 3 Days Only! Reg. 39c Reg. 99c Pkg. 327 2-ply Reg. 1.09 1.48 Or/on
regardless of their skating
ability. Interested boys may rn 1 SEARUESS NYIONS WOMEN; BRIEFS TORET nBUE WORSM D SAYHU'

i call him at GL 3-7395. The

 squirts meet each Saturday Sheer mesh nylons Soft cot- Rous -.WRIGHT'S --- An Approved in 3 neutral shades. ·"4,4¢ 83*=1.11C

WE FEATURE In{ D.po., corA-

' .rom 12 noon until 2.00 p.m.

Camera Shop (In 2 pr, pkg..6 if) Sizes 5 - 8. 61

Texaco Service New Era Potato Chips 360 S. Main Street My"/th Open Friday 11 9 P.M.
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

Bonanza Party Store .l9491 S. Main GL 3-9741 33400 Plymoulh Rd. 1 882 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth GL 3-5410 lillillillit'/Iriljilaerlitilfilfrilizatilel.zilillili/iLLlirlillilsillill:illl;;aY/7/illri:55:;irillifill:ijillefilzlilri:i#lifi9;1;99P:impil/M
livonia, Mich.

1- ............................=.Ilill--Ill-ill-Fil--

3T

9-11

32 3*88'110
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Engagements

'Judy Izett Holds --- . 1 .

College Brunch BABY TALK
College chatter was the

topic of conversation when Mr. and Mrs. Richard N.
nine friends joined Judy Izett Fritz, of 47900 W. Ann Arbor
for brunch at her home on Tr., announce the birth of a
Priscilla Lane Thursday 7lb. 4 oz. son, Richard Hil-

 morning, Jan. 2. Guests were bert,born Dec. 24 in St.Nancy Richard. Cindy Mc- Joseph Mercy Hospital. Ma-
Loren. Faith Judson, Janellen ternal grandparents are Mr.
Smith and Andrea Bissa all and Mrs. Russel Hilbert of
from Eastern Michigan Uni- Redford Township. Paternal
versity: Gale Micol. from De- grandparents are Mr, and
1, ult Business School: Sue Mrs. Richard C, Fritz, of
Hayskar, from Alma College; Redford Township.

...

Sally Wilson from St. Mary
Mr and Mrs. Charles

School of Nursing. and Rose- Thompson, of 798 Irvin. an-marv Richardson from the nounce the birth of an 8 lb.
University of Michigan, Judy 12 oz. daughter, Tracy Kay,
Iwill return to Michigan State born Dec. 16, in University

Hospital, Ann Arbor. Mrs.- University Jan. 6.
Thompson is the former Jean

a Stapleton, daughter of Mr.
 and Mrs. Wayne Stapleton,
r of Plymouth. Paternal grand-
.. parents are Mr. and Mrs. H.

C. Thompson, of Irvona, Pa.
...

Mr. and Mrs. James Gribltle

r. W€
Plge 4

Church of Christ Scene of Donna K.
Brandon, James Z

Miss Donna Kay Brandon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Brandon, of Livonia,
became the bride of James
Zeke Gribble, of Plymouth,
son of Mrs. Grace Gribble, of
Garden City, in an evenine
ceremony in Plymouth
Church of Christ on Saturday,
Dec. 14.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a flour
Jenglh gown of white satin,
styled with a sabrina neck-
P•,r wrist-length sleeves and
chapel train. Alencon lace
ana sequin appliqued trim-
med the nec·kline and skirt.
Her illusion veil was held in
place by a tiara. She carried
a heart shaped arrangement
of roses, carnations and lilies
of the valley which encircled
her mother's white bible.

,

. Gribble Rites
through Michigan, the couple
are niaking theft home at
1399 Penmman Ave.

Follewing a wi·dding trip

§:?20*

SUANNE C. SMITH MARY P. WALKER JEAN A. JACOBS DORIS SUE HAMPTONMr. and Mrs,f Elmer H. Mr. and Mrs. Cyril R. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C Mr. and Mrs. Berl Hamp-Smith, of Amh*st Ct., an- Walker of Joy Rd., announce Jacobs. of 1199 S. Sheldon ton of 47611 Ford Rd., an-nounce the ep¢agernent of the engagement of their Rd., announce the engage- oftheir daughter, Suanne Carol, daughter, Mary Patricia, to ment of their daughter, Jean nounce the engagement
to Richard Frost Dil}man, son Robert W. Fisher, son of Mr. Ann, to H, Ronald Norgrove their daughter, Doris Sue, to
of Mrs. Norwood A. Di]Iman. and Mrs. Robert E. Fisher, son ot Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kenneth Randal Clingan, sonof Kalamazon, and the late of Southworth St. Norgrove, of 1034 York St. of Mr. and Mrs.KennethMr. Dillman. Miss Walker is attending

Both are seniors at Eastern Clint:an, of 220 Ann St.Miss Smith and her fiance Eastern Michigan University, Michigan University, major-attend the University of majoring in special educ- ing in education. She is affili. Miss Hampton is a seniorMichigan where she is affili- aton. Her fiance is atten.ding ated with Sigma Kappa sor· at Plymouth High School. Her-•...1 ...LaL A 1.- L - V.         .... ....6

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hud-
son, of 41954 Joy Rd.. an-
nounce the birth of a 7 lb.
9 oz. son, Kenneth Martin,
born Dec. 9. Mrs. Hudson is
the former Patricia Forsell.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Forsell, of Northville.
Paterna! grandparents arc
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L.
Hudson, of 1480 Hartsough.

Theater Guild

To Present

The Drunkard

Plymouth Theater G.u ild
Board members have chosen
"The Drunkard" or ''The Fal-
len Saved", the classic melo-
drama that over the years has
been performed a record 50,-
000 times, as their forty-
ninth production. Bob Wall,
299 Ann Street, will direct the
play.

Wall has announced Jan. 9
and 10 as the dates to circle
if anyone is interested in be-
ing .connected with the pro-
duction. Fourteen roles (8

men, 6 women) await eager
Plymouth thespians. Every-
one is welcome to attend the 1

DONNA KAY BRANDON, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Brandon, of Livonia, and
James Zeke Gribble, of Plymouth, son of Mrs.
Grace Gribble, of Garden City, were married in
an evening ceremony in the Plymouth Church
of Christ on Saturday, Dec. 14.

Jackie Brandon, of Livonia,
sister-in-law of the bride, at-
tended as maid of honor and
wore a floor length trock of
red satin and carried a white
satin cross, covered with car-
nations. Marlene Johnson, of
Plymouth, and Janice Ronda-
bush, of Plymouth, attended
as bridesmaids and wore
frocks identical m the niaid
of honor's and carried the
same flowers.

James Wheeler, of Plyin-
outh. served the bridegroom
as best man und Bob Bran-
don. brother of the bride, and
Butch Willing. both of North-
ville, were ushers.

Tonv:, Brandon, sister of
the bride, was flower girl and
Tony Forten. cousin of the
hi idc·groom from Flint, was 1
1 irm be:iver.

A reception was held at the
church following the cere-
mony.

ULL'Ll Witil Alp[12, At WrIC.1. 1711. Ult· UlliVE12•,Lly U 1 4111(11 1641 It, ority :ind he is affiliated with
fiance, a 1963 graduate of School on these dates from Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

-- tryouts at the Plymouth, High Reveal Troth i f.1 1 5.:I' I: 1,·** 1 .-.Lit  : ;;,sdsDillman is a physics major majoring in business admin-
Thi·ta Chi fraternity.

• Slipcovers
in the College of Engineering. istration.

industries. Novi. Merlin Heft, Plymouth Mr. and Mrs. Ward Jones, Veterinarian

• Bamboo
No date has been set for the No date has been set for No date has been set for PHS. is emwoyed at Paragon 7.30-10 p.m. WH. ,· i & Woven Woods • Win-

wedding. lthe wedding. the wedding.
Theater Guild vice-president, I"f Penniman Ave., have an- Serving The Blinds1 115-;J.kit1£11:i ·Lit,; i , dow Shades • Venetian
will be at the tryouts; to wel- nounced the engagement of 11 : *2.Ii quk.. Ill..*li

come newcomers and discuss their daughter, Betty, to PLYMOUTH AREA 17-9 Complete Upholitering- - - - - _ Mrs. Broome R. Merryfields backstage work with ali inte Robert E, Biehl, son of Elmer Service • Carpeting
rested parties. Mary Ann Hiehl and the late Mrs. Biehl, Plymouth

A world of : To Host Pan+lei Wed 59 Yea rs Nichols of Evergreen Street of Detroit.
Veterinary Hospital

• Furnilure •Lamps
hv<; vnhintperr•rl tri hn nrn- A spring wedding is plan- ERY HARDWARE 1

0 Plymouth City Pan-Hellcnic
wili meet Monday, Jan. 6, at
the home of Mrs. G. W.

Broome, Woodland Pl., for a
, sandwich luncheon, beginning
 at 12:30 and organizational

meeting for the coming year.
At this meeting new officers

. will take over the duties for
 the coming year. They are
8 Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing, presi-

dent ; Mrs. J. M. Murawski,
vice president: Mrs. Sam Ilib-
ble. Jr., recording secretary:
Mrs. C. L. Porter, correspond-
ing secretary, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Larson, treasurer.

Hostesses for the afternoon
will be Mrs. Fred Campbell,
Mrs. Walter Hammond, Mrs.
Carl Cederberg and Mrs.
Sally Schlotz.

SHARON WICK. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Doris Wick. of
1059 Holbrook Ave.. wa•
honored at a recent lunch-

eon in Minneapolis when
she was awarded her slew-
ardess wings with North-
west Orient Airlines. Miss
Wick. who will be based at
the airline's headquarters
in Minneapolis, is a gra-
uate of Michigan Lutheran
Seminary and attended Vir-
ginia Farrel School of Cos-
metology. Prior to attend-
ing the airline's steward-
ess training program. Miss
Wick was employed as a
coamefologist at the Lov-
Lee Beauty Salon. here.

c Braperp Co..
Custom Made

15(autr
awaits you at...

Beaute Land College
SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE

3130. Ford R"d

TUITION PRICED TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

NO FINANCE CHARGES

Wh.0 10.,min 94/ Th. 1-0 Fou.dan- 1.1 lic,.s.d Hal./MIN/&

BECAUSE

DRAPI
ducer of "The Drunkard." If ned. At --- - - -- ------- ---- =  

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Merry- you're busy ort Jan. 9 or 10 367 S. Harvey Street . . . Fabrics By The Yard field of Sheldon celebrated and still would like to volun- More University of Michi-
Plymouth, Michigan h i

INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIALtheir fifty-ninth wedding ann- trer your services, give Mary can graduates have been +iversary on Dec. 21. Mrs. Ann a call (GL 3-5963),
ca since 1939 than those of Emergency - 01 3-8424 127 S. MAIN GL 3-5470
added to Who's Who in Ameri- Gl 34485

Mlerr>·field, 79, is a patient at -The Drunkard" opened inVest Trail Nursing Home, p. T. Barnum's Museum in I any other university.
111'. lierryfield is eighty- 1844 as most moral melo-
.even.

drama. For sixty years it re-
They were the guests of mained as .one of the most

honor on Sunday, Dec, 22, at Popular temperance dramas ,
a dinner huld at the home of of its day. Later, it was re-
:Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Merry. vived as an example of what
field. 202 Maple. Also present the classic style known as
were their other children: melodrama really looked like.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ditt- The Guild's production will be
mar, Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. dorie in the authentic 1844
Slen Merryfirld, Ypsilanti; style.

r

and Mr. and Mrs. Lon Dick-
erson, 620 Simpson. Their 11 The great law of culture is:
grandchildren and two great-i Let each become all that he
:randchildren were also in was created capable of being.attendance. -Thomas Carlye

Th.v Know The AW/, bli€ T,ainiq
L

Fashil. Will - 11.1, 546.0 Newcomers Plan
E.que..I. - Ma, Cole•,4 News Briefs

PLUS THE IMPORTANT January Tea
0 Finidim, Toid"1 . i„-0.0 1.10.-I-hi. Plymouth Newcomers Club Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fail-, Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van0 Gia€-us Chairs,d. M.... . Sh,IH.1 C.,0-- Rel.•10„0 Will launch the new· vear

tng and family of Sheldon Rd. Ornum were dinner hosts,I AU - 1*Idi.- 4/ I.,ild SeNT..GAM. 0./ 1.,i- with a January Tea at-Hill-
and her uncle. Mr. William Christmas Day when theirMAKE BEAUTY CULTURE YOUR CAREER side Inn, beginning at 1 p.m.
Sherwood of Pontiac were in guests were her mother, Mrs.on Thursday, Jan. 9.
Tampa, Fla. to spend the Edna Ratz and Mr. and Mrs.F.- Oth. Cu•.s OH. 5. Al.,h -4 D....4 1, U,He

Special guests at the tea Christmas holiday with the Dean Sellrnan and family ofCOMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE OPEN TO PUBLIC 1  witt be the club':4 past presid- former's mother, Mrs. Earl Brighton in their home on W.
Mon.- Fri,9-9 GA 7-2250 Saturday, 0-5 1 | show gift selections from theI ents and Hugh Jarvis will Failing. Maple.

*..

ur - . ---·
7 -  ·-·-11--- ··

Picture Frames

IN STOCK

20
T his

%

I Lampost
Tickets are priced at 50

cents each and reservations
i should be made by contact-

ing Mary Poole (453-5087 or
Jo Parshall (453-8120).

YEAR-END BONUS

Local members af the
Wayne County Employees

, Credit Union along with the
remainder of tile 4.500 mem-
bers, may expect to receive

1 a ®ur per cent year-end divi-
drnM, it has been announced.

11 WE FEATURE

1 New Era Potato Chips
GOOD nME PARTY

- -- I

Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Day, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ryan,
an, Tom and son and wife, Robert Leckron and Davis
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Day and Hillmer of Detroit joined Mrs.
amily of East Detroit joined Ryan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,
9.Ir. and Mrs. I. O. Hitt on Kari Starkweather and Mr.
Sheridan Ave. for dinner and Mrs. Dennis Sabo and l
Christmas Day. family for dinner and the

... day on Christmas in their
David and Anne Van Ornum home on Starkweather Ave. 1

returned Saturday from Chi- ...
cago. Ill., where they had at- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J.tended a national Youth for Lorenz of this city and Mr.
Christ convention for teen- and Mrs. M. C. Gunsell of
agers for three days. Northville were dinner guests

...

Christmas of their son and
Mrs Karl Starkweather, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Doug- jMrs. Villa Livingston and las Lorenz in their home in

Mrs. Helen Shackleton attend- Northvi]Je.
ed the Mayflower Button Club
held Saturday, Dec. 28 in the '

home of Mrs Constance N. Boy Oh Boy - JustAldrich in Lake Pointe when
a pot-]uck dinner was enjoyed. Wh 1 Need!

-

4

Convenience
Plus 4%

ACCOUNT EARNINGS

1 -1. a ...ville Rd. ...
-ville, Mich. Christmas Day dinner DIAPER SERVICEtursts in the home of Mr.

97 Mrs John Mcintyre and .9.
and Mrs. Ward Jones were

OFF l,TALLEN"S : and Robert Biehl of Detroit. $16,200,000 Paid First Federal Savers! ,IP daughter, Joan of this city L.ki]

Week Only!

UEW STUDIO
PA-OVOIRAPHY

V
"AT THE 'POINT OF THE PARK"

600 W. Ann A,bor Tr. Gl 34181

 Rug Geaners I
Since 1944'GL 3-0021 

.Jwar &
HAIR FASHION

THE LATEST IN NEW
YORK STYLES, SHAPES
AND CUTS ...

450 FORIST AVINUI

Gl 3-1690

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Utter
and daughters, Susan, Barb-
ara and Judy were dinner
guests Christmas Day in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Harrington in Grosse Isle.

...

John Parker and Susan
Utter and Tom Abraham and
Barbara Utter attended the
"College Night" dinner-dance I
Friday evening held at the I

4

a.dc Thes. F.lures

And C.11 Today

0 bl 0- .U- Y- 0-• 1
0 4-40-1

0 0101 Cof,Hlcil-

ANN ARBOR
DIAPER SERVICE

Mion. 663.3250

1963 brought First Federal sav-
Ingscustomerithehighiteam-
Ings ever-over sixteen million
dollars to add to their accounts,
or use as they wish. This Is the
near-magic of 4% earnings, paid
and compounded quarterly, First
Federal'I current rate. Does
everyone of yoursaving:dollars
earn thie high rate 7 Ar• your

earnings paid and compounded
every three months 7 Do you get
earnings from the first on all
money added by the tenth of FIRST
any month?Areyoursavings In-
allred to $10,000 by an agency of FEDERALthe U. S. Government? Better
look into a First Federal Savings
account-first chance you have. SAVINGS
Our phone number Is 965-1400.

OF DETROIT
Sundm and "Weekentr
W+TV-Channel 4

Tual h 01':obe." 0.30 P. M.
7-P.Af. Tundays,W

- HEADQUARTERS: GRISWOLD AT LAFAYErrE • BRANCH OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE DETROIT AREA-

Pe•niman and Main, Plymouth

t'

4

t

'

1.

1,1

L
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*Fori nours I I.m m op.ni ..."/4 .. „.. ¥- - r....

_ ....••••»• Mrs. M. E. Schuster. Mr. an . S

News BriefsTERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'I lake like Molh.-8.0 M.,6. like. Our kking-
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161 . of New York City, Mr. and hosts.Mr. and Mrs. A. J; Schuster and sister-in-law of their

Mrs. Gordon Moe, Mr. and Mr and Mrs. Thomas S.

Mrs. Robert Beyer and fam- Mangan of Sheridan Ave. will
ily, of this city, Mr. and Mrs. entertain the following guests
Robert Heeren, Clrl· g and at a New Years Eve "Reno"
Eric, of Warren, Mrs Russell party, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Gale and daughter, Anita and Dobbs, Dr. and Mrs. Elmore
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Milne, Cainey, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.

. Jr. of Northville were enter- Williams. Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
tained at dinner Christmas Wood. Mr. and Mrs. John
Day in the home of Mr. and Henderson, Mrs. George Far-
Mrs. H W. Hakhaus of North well and Mr. and Mrs. San-

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ...........69c lb. rerriturial Rd, ford Knapp.
...

GROCERIES - BEER & WINE Mr.'and Mr,4. Harold Fis- Mr. and Mrs. Russell IS-
ch¢·r NI,ent a few· clay, inchid- bister and Robert Isbister

1 1 0.00 00 11 -00 W-kdan - 10:00 I. 12.00 Wook-•h) trlk Christmas with their son, their son spent the Christmas
441rk, 54*1„, i: :,1 1,·ncling West'holiday with their son and
Point, N Y Th·v atti.nded a wife, Mr, and .virs. James
:p¢'Cl:,1 pr¢,grain of Christmas Isbister and family in Bethes-
m u q I c at the West Point da, Md.

...chapel while there. Mark is a
freshman. I a slehe ) Capt. and Mrs. Ray High-Koch's bring to you an Old name in Cheese ... field and family arrived in

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Foster Plyniouth Saturday from

Indiana's Favorite - COUNTY LINE! Dee 20 In their home on Ann to spend two weeks with their
w't·re hoqts Fr:day evening, their home in Dayton, Ohio,

it. €,n:prtaining their parents, Parents, Mr. and Mrs. O, H.
Mr. and Russell Travis, Mr, Williams and Mr. and Mrs.

Introduced by us in July, it is already a steady .nd Mrn, Russell Travis, Jr. Star.ford L. Besse.
...Mr. and Mrs. jerry Leland,

Mr. and Mn:. Sam Holton r.1 Mr. and Mrs. William Weit-favorite of real cheese lovers.
his rity, Mr, and Mrs. Har. ze; 611 John Alden held ''open

Old fashioned moist rich flavored Colby Cheese old Wileoxen and Mr. and house'' Saturday evening for
VIrM. I.. Drttloff rf Yps!!ant!. about thirty neighbors and

... fr:ents. The borne was dec-

F. A. KOCH & SONS Trradweli on Harding held nultday theme,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert orated tor the occasion in the

..."open house'' New Year's
ky for thrh relative; and Mrs. William Farley ar-

Sausage - Bacon - Ham 'rlends. rived home Sunday after
... spending the week with her

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roe son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Ann Arbor Rd. corner Haggerty Rd. atincd Fig patints, Mr. and und Mrs. Lynn Fraser in 

Mrs. E.Inwr Auit n for the day Flint Christmas day they had
Christma€ and during tile a call from California when ,
'norning thcv madr a call to t}le'z' Mon-In-juw' and daughter,
Suisun's Calif. where their Mr. and Mrs, David Rios of

7-WWKVMEMMU other daughter and husband Itivers,de and her brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Thomp. David Fraser of Oregon, who
:on and httle Debra Jean re. was visiting them wrre on

 YOUR GUIDE TO prised. talked which added greatly
side, who were happily sur. the line. The whole family

... r to the day of pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. 1 ...

e Fun 'n Food riends for a buffet dinner in son and daughter-in-law, Mr,

Probeck wrlcomed the New' Mrs. Edwin J. Probeck of
Year with abeut thirt>'-two I)ecatur, 111. is visiting her

their lic,inv on St viipson St. und Mrs. Robert V. Probeck
... on Simpson St.

IN AND AROUND PLYMOUTH Mr€. Jack Dobbi on Auburn ...

St entel·tained at a Itincheon Mr. and Mrs. L. H. God-
i.,turday having t}w full„wink dard were hosts New Years
rot·,npr schoc,Imates present, Eve In their home on John
Mr>; I.,ni Marim of !{c,chr.,ter. Alden when the following
I. Y. MIM. Wayne Broes  guests Joined them for a pot-
imle, •,f lic·Ileville, Mr,4, Wil- luck dinner with games fol-

Ur Pl™OUTH ROAD
Knii,:h of thus rity. Th€• 1:idiel .Mrs. Wdmim C, Herbold and

JACOB ROOM im I.„,,· „f Ann Kil„,r, Mrs, lowing, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

t side Cleorge Eads of Wayne, Mr: C. Utter, Mr. and Mrs, K. E,
0 CONFERENCES ''.,t !·'ri:an, 11,9 William Van Antwerp, Mr. and Mrs.

,tialitz and Mrs. Jer r v Wilson Augustine, Dr. and

PLYMOUTH, MICH. 0 SALES MEETINGS really enjoyed re,11!niscing Mi. and Mts. A. E. Valher.
...

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Davis Miss Suanne Smith, daugh-
0 Equipped with Stage, Screen, of Southworth were hosts at tc·r of Mr. and Mrs, Eliner

a fanuly dinner Christmas .talden bmith of Amherst Ct.

Chalk boa rd, Sound System, i Day when all members were entertained about twenty-fout , preMent, Mr. and Mis. Robert glic :,1, on tile evening 01 Dell

inn and Mrc. H:irt)1(1 T');irls t,f Utti·r with a 1,1 idal shower.
Electronic Air Filters. ' I.abbe and lamily and Mr. .0 which honored Miss Susan

Garden (htv Mi , :ind Mr€. Opi'u'*ations Wi,re m pink and
0 Comfort is the keynote with Captain Chairs, John Paqi,in and family of ·while, Dalnty refreshinent<

Teak Flooring and Birch Paneled Walls. Plymouth and Non, Sam .'·cle Keived by the hostess.
...Davis, who returned that ,·ve-

ning hy plane to New York Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barn-
Call The Old Lamplighter at City after spending a week hill and his father, Mrs, H, D.

here. Barrihill, their house guestGL 3-4301 ...
trum Fairmont, Fla., were

Mr. and Mrs, Rov N, Lee- Chistmas Day dinner guests
- - mon of Ann rhor Rd. enter- of the former's brother and

laine·d Mr. d Mrs, Harold wite, Mr. und Mrs. Herbert
-' I.,·emon and :i,Ighters Becky d.t: zihill in Charlotte.

* WE WELCOME YOU TO DINNER g DANCING ENJOYMENT · ind Debbie Mr. and Mrs.  ...
6 NIGHTS A WEEK - MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY William Grammci of Plym Miss Becky Epps of Battle

 nith and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Creek and her brother, Char-
, LUNCHES GOURMET FOODS , DINNERS : Gifford of Detion, br„ther les Epps of Cordoba, Buenas

SERVED PREPARED SUPER*l¥ SERVED t - Aires, visited their uncle and
1 1 ... "il , Illl FRANKO, Ch• D. C..ni .. . .1. m aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William

WE FEATURE Epps in Northville Saturday
and Sunday. Charles left Sun-, PANDORA'S U f New Era Potato Chips day by plane to California
then on to his home. Becky

33880 Plymouth Rd, livonia - Just W. of Farmington Rd. GA 1-0100 MCA|lister Party Store also returned Sunday to Bat-
14720 Northville Reid tle Creek where she makes

Plymou,h, Mich. .er hu,me. They formerly

Thunderbird inn - wed in this city.
1 --

Northvill. Road .1 Fiv. Mil. Roid - Gl 3-2200

 SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.
I DINING I DANCING I COCKTAILS

DANCING Tuesday th,u Saturday

OPEN SUNDAYS BANQUET FACILITIES

-.

A $1000 BILL BUYS DINNER FOR A FAMILY OF 4 AT ...

Elle Motrl mayfloturr  HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal ...... 35c
IN DOWNTOWN COCONIAL Pl™OUTH

Gl 11620 4 ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES
OPEN DAILY UNrll 11 PM

.-. ..8 -d

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY -
%8........W%"Ma&8888888 447 FOREST PLYMOUTH Gl 3-4933

.--6

549 in Township 1
To Lose Voting
Rights Shortly
Some 549 voters in Pl

mouth Township stand
lose their voting right4 -
least temporarily - if th,
don't notify C}erk John I).
MeEwen before Jan. 10.

'rhat was the indication

from Mr·EK ent who renorl· ·d
only 225 voters have return-
-,d their ''re-registration"
cards since the Township
clerk sent them out Der. 3.

In all, there were 774 vol-
ers in Plymouth Township
who had not voted in an elec
tim', in the past two years. A
new state law requires muni-
cipal clerks to "purge" these
voters from the rolls if they
don't re·register bv means of
special cards Me·Ewen sent
out last month.

"Only 30 per cent of the
residents who stand to joxe
*teir vot,ne r,phts al Ictst
teninorarily have taken tlie
trouble to return the cards ]
:ni,led nut." McEu'en said.

Previously, the law ,;tated
'hat anyone who voted within
tte pag fr,ur year period was.
91'11 elipible to vote. Now.
under the rew constitution,
th:, li init has been set al two
vears.

Next local election is the
ock"0 Board race in June.
Tbe state primary electic,n
will be hnld iii Atirust. Those
7ercons who are not present-
h' c'ligible to vote at the next
electinn must register 30 davs
nrier to the clection if ther ,
110 not notify Mi'F:wen u:ing
the return card sent thmn re-
c,·ntly.

WHATMANS, DULINS

HEAD FOR MIAMI

Two Plymouth couples left
Dec. 26 for a five-day trip to
Miami, Fla. to attend a sales ,
conferencr of the Wayne Na- '
tional Life Insurance Co.
.Fames P. Whatman of 42360
Hammill Lane won the trip as
one of nine winners in a three-

month sales campaign. Roy
F. Dulin of' 14253 Eckles
Road. vice president - sales
for tile collipally, is director
of the Miami event.

WE FEATURE

New Era Potato Chips
J - W PARTY STORE

895 Ann Arbor Roid
Plymouth, Mich.

SM Cl
1 ONLY ,

Plymouth,
Mich.

to

1 IN YUMK'Y

a

MRS. NORMA CASSADY, left, serves coffee to Mrs. Maxine
Jordan and Mr.. Richard Bennett at the 18th annual ''ironing board
buffet" held at Cassady's, Tuesday, Dec. 24. The annual event for tore
employers bek:an out of necessity the first year Cassady's moved to
its present location on the corner of Penniman and Main and in the
following yearN became a tradition. The buffet began with slices of ham
and cheefe and bread so employees could have a quick lunch at the
store ancl take care of customers during the last shopping hours prior
to Christmas. Since that time it has biossomed into a grand scale huf-
fet of delicaries made by store employees including cookies, candy,
1,reads of all kincl, alads, and of coune ham ami cher,;e. Needless
to say, the buffet has been moved off the ironing board and onto a
larger table.

--

Hannum's hunie for a few
days and then went to Okla-

Riverside E states honia to visit mort· relatives.
...

BY FLORENCE STEPHENSON - 453 8918 Mr. and Mrs. William Rog-
genhec·k, 0/ Rii·,roaks Dr..
hart, Mrs. Roggenbrck's mo-

Mr. and Mrs. John lieslip, turned to Saginaw with his then Mrs. Basic Gordon,
of Lindsay Dr.. had her par- grandparents to spend the slaying with them. Mrs. Gor-
ents, Mr. and Mis. Cliftrd rest of the holiday. don arrived at the It()ggen-
Teck, and gister MiNs J.inice (.)11 Satlir(la>' Mr. and ]\Trs. btrek lic,11-te iii litne for Chi·ist=
Teck, of Saginaw vihiting with John Heslip were in I.:rn>ing max Jivi and wj]1 1)1· st:,ying
them „11 Cht·i.t Illas T):,v. The at tlic· 11(Htle (,1 Mr. anct Mrs, with thi·111 al-)01:t :1 Ilionth.
Heslip'x oldest son, Mark, re- Ft ank Rt·nu-·r where ther rit- . . .

tended an Adult pot Luck
Party. The Heslip's drove to On Saturda.v Mr. and Mrs.

Lansing with Rev. and Mrs. Dick 140(len alli·nded a dinner

Hurst. The Party consixted of ni€+ting (,f tlic· H tit·on Port-
many filends who used to live a#44 , 3'<,chl Club held al Loly's

in Saginaw together. Dick was awarded the Lal)or

Day Trophy for the lighting
* class in sailboots.

Mr. and Mrs. Donaldi . . 0
Moore. of Hines Ct,, spent
part of Chi ihtmas Day w'ith I In Friday, Di c. 21, Mr. and

1)on's sister, Mrs. Mary June 'Mrs. Nontian Fit,patrick, of
Bin'd, in Garden Citv. Don's Lit:cisay Dr., entertained the
part·nts, Mr. and Mi's. Furl k'11(,wing: Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Moore were there, also. Love, Mr. und Mrs. Donald

... Saunders, hoth of tile subdivi
sion, and Mr. and Mrs. Herm

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Han- Sc}ler].
num, of Riverside Dr., had Christmas Day the Fitzpat-
the following relatives over ricks traveled between Lan-
for Christmas Eve und day; sing und St. Johns visiting
Mrs. Mae Hannum. Ric·haid's both lheir parents. They visit-
nic,ther: Mr. and Mrs. Johned Diane's purents. Mr. and
Heft, Richard's grandparents; Mis. Itichard Beard. in Lan-
and Mrs. Dorothy Jackson, sing: and Noim's parent's,
Barbara's mother. Mrs. Dor- Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Fitz-
othy Jackson stayed at the patrick, in St. Johns.

PETER O'TOOLE stars

as "Lawrence of Arabia"
856 PENNIMAN

in the Sam Spier,ey-David
453-5004

Lean production. winner of
7 Acar'amy Awards. includ- OPPOSITE

ing best picture of the y:ar.
PlMOUTHI|RT

POSTOFFICE
The Columbia release, in
Super-Panavision and Tech- EXCLUSIVE SHOWING - AMPLE FREE PARKING
nicolor. also stars Alec

Guinness. Anthony Quinn, r- .....I -- ............. ... ... ./. ...,I'... VERnlTack Hawkins. Jose Ferrer. 1
Anthony Quayle, Claude 1
Rains. Arthur Kennedy and 
introduces Omar Sharif as

Ali. Academy Award win-
ner as the best pichire of Open 6:45 7ACADEMY W
the year. the Sam Spiegel- Now

1 AWARDS ! 1David Lean production of
"Lawrence of Arabia" stars
Alec Guinness. Anthony At 8:00 ,
Ferrer, Anthony Quayle.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -

Nightly

 At 4:25-8:10nedy. and two newcomers i,/r On Sun.
to the screen. Omar Sharif Cok,mbia r,(tures prefent: IO

as Ali and P6ter O'Toole TH[ SAM SPIEG!-1. DAVID LEAN Production of

as Lawrence now at the
Plymouth-Art Theatre. The IAIRENCEOFAIUBIA
film is playing an exclusive 110•·rri - - • . -'p Ir.„AV,904 70·

special engagement. -il.li.-I.--I-Ii.*I.I.I--Ill--i-.

EESE

JRCER
'O

. 40.24 V

IESI PIGIUHE]][lili

REFRESHINGLY

 DELICIOUS

0, ICE N
kal CREAM

1--2-4

WINNER OF 1 Il

THE PEN N

HOME OF

SINGLE FEATURES

NOW THRU
JAN. 7th

lovetiatmllumg
COLUIEA
PICTURES

-lanmon.

CARTOON - SHORTS

Nightly Showinas 700 and 9:15
Sunday Showings 2 30-4:45-7:00

and 9:15

Saturday Matinee - Jan. 4

"DINOSAURUS"
- COLOR -

Showings 3:00 and 5:00

Plus Cartoons

ONE WEEK

Wed. thru Tues.,
Jan. 8 thru 14

MGMs FUN PICTURE '
- Whj:h

LEE JAMES, ANi}Mul ' REMICK GARNER::,1 11" 1114
T•(t

WHEEK#R DEALERT
, ANAVISION• .na 41[ 'ROCOLOR

00 Open Flame Broiled
0 / hamburger smothered in
I / mild, melted cheese.

Pretty as a picture and
m-m-mighty good! Try'1 ! one!

1365 S. Main

Plymouth
rinchi'.d i./On•WI h D-·•
CW Sm-. 1*U,00; 7

 HAMIA"NAil"rs
_11_=11™14.1 I ]17 glml

1__Het-of!-EY/orlci_i_%elet 15¢ Hamburqur !

LUNCH MENUS of the plymouth Community Schools
A

For Week of Jan. 6 Ihru 10, 1961
AMITH SCHOOL BEID SCHOOL  FARRAND SCHOOL GALLWORE *CHOOL JUNIOn EIGH EAST JUNIOR HIGH-WEST , SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ALLEN SCRO/L STABIWEATHER SCHOOL

Monday Monday I Monday
Tuna Sal:id Sand-ch. Sweet PickleChili. Crackers. Carrol Strips. Chicken Noodle Soup with CrarkerN. fl,t... P„tato Chipm, Buttered Corn.French Bread and Butter. Cookie. Pea"ut Butter Mandwtch. Car rot
Fruit. Cookie. MilkMilk Stir., Tornato C ip. Chocolate C.ike

witr Frosting Milk. Turflay

Tue.day Hot Dog on Rottered Run, Cat•up.
h.day Relt.h „r Muct.ird. Raked Beans or

Corned Beef S.an,Iw·trh. Bean Soup Ralogna Sancinteh. Raked Bean•. fal,erkraut Pearh Cup, Milk
Vege(able Salad, Peach Half Milk Cahbale galad Apple,auce Cup. ( ICE CREAM SOLD)

Graham Cracker. Milk.
Wedne«layW•dne.lay

Spa,hetti with Meat Sauce, Butter-
ed Spinjch or }1.,rvard Bret.q, But-Hot Dog on Buttered Run, Relich, Baked Chkken, Mashed Potatoes t,red Fruit Bread. Apple•auce.Buttered Potatoes, Green Beans, and Gravv. French Bread with MilkCookie. Milk- Butter, J,]10 vith Fruit. Cookie.

Milk Ther•day
nur,d,y

toes and Gravy, Orange Jello with
01,en Frled Chk·ken. Ma,hed Pota-

Chicken and Gravy, Noodle, But· n./.41.y
tered Corn Roll with Butter, Geta- Hot DoB nn a Buttered Bun, Mandarin Oringes, Ruttered Frenchtine with hutt. Milk Bil-es. But-red Green Being Irfid. Toll Rou- Marble Squares.

Cherry Cup. Brownle, Milk Mjlk
Friday ...a, Frway

Tomato Juice, Toasted Cheese Mic,roni and Cheese. Butterid,Egg Sal.ad Sand,Och. Sweet Pickle
Sand• tch. Deviked E.«g, Ginger. Beets, French Bread with Butter, 1 Slice. Buttered Corn. Crunch Applebread. Apple Sauce. Milk Plar Cup, Hte Kruple Bar. Milk. 1Ple, Milk

Mon" y

Pork in Gravy over Mashed Pota
toes. Buttered Peaa, Butter,
Rot!5, Pears. Flanut Butter I
Milk

Turiday

Hot De, on Buttered Bun
or Mustard and Relish. Buttered
Carrota, Chee- St,x. Fruit J®Ue,
Milk.

Wed....al
Oven Jrted Chicken. Mashed Pota·
toes. Buttered Prench Bread,
P"che" Milk

Pina with Meat and Cheeve. But·

tered Corn. Apple Sauce. Milk.

Tomato Soup. Crackers. Grilled

Cheese Sandw,ch. Carrot and Celery
Stripi. Cherry Cup. Milk.

Mood.y Monday Monday

Hot Dogs in Buttered Buns. Relish- Sloppy Joes on Buttered Runs, But· Swedish Meat Balls. Mashed Pota·
luttered Corn. Choice of Fruit, tered Spinach, Pickles Sweet and toes, Vegetable. Hot Roll and But·
date Cake. Milk. Dll]. Pineapple Rice Pudding, t/r, Fruit, Milk,

Cookie, Milk.
Tuesday Tuesday

hetti with Meat and Celery, Tuesday
and Butter. Cheese Stick. But- Chill CoA Carne. Hot Dogs on But- Vegetable Soup. Hot Turkey Sand·

Amparagus. Apple Crunch, ten,d Buns with Trinimings, Apple- wtches, Fruit, Cookie, Milk.
M ilk sauce Squares, Milk.

Wedne.day
Wedne'day Wednesday

Fried Chicken. Mashed Potatoes Spaghettl with Meat, Buttered Ftaked Pork and Noodlen. Au Gratin
and Gravy. Iliscult. Choice of Fruit. Green Beans, Butter and Biscuits. Potatoes. Candled Sweet Potatoes.
Apple,auce Cake, Milk Fruit Cup. Milk. Hot Muffin and Butter, Jello with

Thut=lay Fruit, Milk.
Hamburger: in Buttered Buns, Thursday

Relishes. Dill Pickle Slice. Potato Hamburger on Buttered Buns with Thursday

Chips, Butwred Beans. Cherry Trimmm,s, Buttered Corn,Fruit
Squares. Milk Salad, Milk. Jiffney Fu-Fu. Hot Roll and Butter.

Frlay Cae Slaw, Abelkage. Milk.

Toasted Cheese Sandwtch, Tomato Fr'.ay
FridaySoup, Clrrot and Celery Sticks. Fish Sticks on Buttered Buns, Tar-

Sweet Pickle Slice, Fruit Cocktail tar Sauce. Buttered Peas. Fruit Meat or Meatless Pina, Perfection
Peanut Butter Cookk. Milk. Cup, Cookie, Milk. Salad, Fruit, Almond Wafer, Milk.

,d Hot es, E
Cookle, Chor

Spag
Rell

Catsup tered

Monday Monday

Baked Beans with Meat, Buttered Bar·B-Que Harnhures on Run, But-
Bread. Cole Slaw, Brownies. Fruit. tered Corn. Pc:tato Chips.Cherry
Milk. Cobbler, Milk.

Tuesday Tuptday

Oven Fried Chic ken. Buttered Gre*n
Sloppy Joef on a Buttered Run. But· Beans Bisru,ts und Gravy, Apphetered Green Beans, Potato Chips. Crisp, Milk.
Pickles, Apple Crisp. Milk.

Wrdnesday
Wednesday Tomato or Vegetable Soup, Grill,d

Roast Pork and Gravy on Mashed Cheese Sandwtch, Carrol and Ce]·
Potatoes, Buttered Spinach, Butter· erv Stlcks. Applesauce, Cookie,
ed Hot Rolls, Fruit Jello, Milk. Milk.

Thursday nur,day
Pizza with Meat. Buttered Peas. Tutkey in Gravy over Mashed Po-
Carrot Stlek. Fruit Cup, Rice tatoes. Hot Buttered Rolls, Peas,
Krisple Bar, Milk. Peanut.Butter-Raism Balls, Milk.

Friday Friday
Egg Salad Sandwich. Buttered Corn, Pizza Pie with Cheese or Baked
Peach and Cottage Cheese. Fruit Beans and Bread. Buttered Corn,
Cuc), Cake. MUk. Applesauce, Cookie, Milk.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS BAR -B- QUE KITCHENS PLYMOUTH GLASS GOULD'S CLEANERS

• Administraol Om®ove - 1024 S. Mill 1180 S. Main S•-0- Gl 3-7708 1 382 S. Main S•eet - GL 3-3435 212 S. Main Street - GL 3.4343

-
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- . STORE HOURS · .-

Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
Tuesday, December 31, New Year's Eve, 8 A.M. to 6 P.M,

CLOSED WEDNESDAY, NEW YEAR'S DAY 1

PRICES EFFECTIVE

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, THRU TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1964470 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH :.·.......·.·,.··.:.:·>»:·:·.<·:·5 .-.:A:.:.::..>.. :..:::::u...:.........:.::..":.:.0..:.::::.::.:0.>:...:.:*fA .

W, R.,rve Th, Right To liml Qu•nlities

STOP & SHOP Features ."Triple R Farms"...J. S. Choice ... Corn Fed Beef
1 - V--

"Triple R Farms" ---U.S. Choice MillilllIPF*05*"I'll"-

ailij .../1-1-Ill=./. ./.,%..9/

El' 17.

f.

"Triple R Farms"... Mich. Grade 1 ...#.////
,#7".... U.; ...

Sliced Bologna
CROUND 7 'lb. 3,1bC

* SIRLOIN 87®C

SWIFT'S ORIOLE

* CHUCK 67ib SLICED
c Hickory Smoked

* RIB 8 'lb BACON layer 49C -I-'*3 #* *:.--1 -Lb. ---MI'lijaul '444 ./ A.../.- -d

C
-

Lean, Meaty, Tender

* CUBE 8 n Skinless Wieners 39 Pork Steak 491
"Triple R Farms" --- Mich. Grade 1

C

-'//'//-/-//'.-///./.- -:/= ....../*--//- -'.....'./././--.,/'--/--./--....'-*.------ *------ -.-- - - - ..&

t I

I .

4

5 Can  

Triple R Farms" --- SEMI-BONELESS Lean, Tender BOSTON BUTT  MORRELL'S --- Ready To Eat

HAMS 591' Pork Roast 39a HAMS . Bon/less

0 Hickor, Smoked
Whole

I Ready To Eal c CANNED 0 Shankl••• 69 nesh, Sliced
'Triple R Farms"

or • Fully Cookede Shanklejs
Half

0 Skinless Beef Liver/ Skinless

KRAFT'S

Salad Dressing

EEA Miracle Whip
Quart

1.

Assorted Fruit ; Regular or 1 Calorie Ginger A

Flavors  VERNORS
JELL-O1

3 Oz. Pkg. -  -
KRUN-CHEE --- Magic Pak

POTATO

c CHIPS

11/2 Lb. Ctn.

With Poly Line,

12 Oz.  
Can

ONLY

89c

STOKELY'S CHEF'S CHOICE --- Frozen ..imr#415

Tomato Juice  French Fries Chase & Sanborn, Hills Bros. or 11.076,9,#1M

46 oz. < c 2 pk, 29' MAXWELL HOUSE . yt"
Lb. 1/1 .ic•-51

Can
FL

'1 --------** *-----

KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA WILSON'S All Star --- Fresh Cre•med COFFEE    -
Cream Cheese Cottage Cheese
8 Oz. C 1 -Lb. C
Pkg. Ctn. -29 22 ,/.tn.

--

MICHIGAN Brand.-- Cultured WILSON'S All Star

Sour Cream EGG NOG
Pint C Quart ; U.S. No.1... All Purpose39 1.59 =I--.. -I'll-=-- --

-           SHAMROCK

Carton Carton Grade "A" 
Country Fresh 4 STOKELY'S

Medium Size IDAHO
No. 303Fruit Cocktail 2 Cans 39

EGGSFUDGE
DOLE --- Hawaiian oSliced Pineapple 3 No. 2 $100    POTATOESCansJEI,&0L4-a Golden Spoon
RICH'S

1 Whip Topping 10 01. Can 29' Doz. In Ctn.

All White

.lig Real Fruit Punch  Lb. Mesh Bag
- Hawaiian Punch vi., Cans .---'-I-----/-- --CRU "  46 01· $00 EVERY BATCH PERFECT WITH

PET. EVAPORATED MILK... MT WHITNEY --- Coloual CAMPBELL'S
Get recipe at our store Ripe Olives 8'/2 01. can 29'YOU WILL NEED:

NABISCO --- Veri-Thin

KRAFT PORK &
7 Oz. 25, Pretzels , Oz. Box 27'MARSHMALLON J. BEANSCREME ' Chef BOY-AR-DEE

i complete Cheese Pizza 151/2 01· Pkg. 44'NESTLES 1201. 391CHOCOLATE Pkg. HEKMANTS

MORSELS Club Crackers 1 -Lb. Box 37
- r. EVAPORATED 9 Till
ZC I. MILK / Cans 00 < SUNSHINE_ Hydrox Cookies 1.Lb. M,g. 45

-4-7

1-Lb.

Can 58

recipe 35(

160z. 1<
Can

-ALOOK! 400 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop *--
bPECIAL COUPONE ,Ilarl"Il"9ECIAL COUPON *,0,,«, 7 'Bl" , , SPECIAL COUPON , , , IM , „r,gmri,m„=SPECIAL COUPON , , , E :MriariirisPECIAL COUPON* 11:I-,iniMSPECIAL COUPO,+,01,w, p-50 XMA GOLD

BELL STAMPS BEU STAMPS 0 1 50 EXTRA GOLD
50 EXTRA GOLD100 EXTRA GOLD

 100 EXTRA GOLD
BEUSTAMPS BELL STAMPS 50 EXTRA GOLD

With $5 Purchase w More .. P..6- d A.¥ 2 .0 0 ¤ Wi,• ,-<h- 0 1 - A-0 #4 0-- Caol,No•
Wilh P-ha., 0 3 tb• W MI• 0

BEU STAMPS BELL STAMPS
FRES. DRESSED 01 gALTEST w VELVET b.d ..6 $2 .0 ....... A-, 0,

STOP & SHOP'§ .. F-6, Le••
Wah Purchas. of One 5 tb Size or Ov. of

FRYING CHICKENS ICE CREAM  Fresh Fruits & Vegetables HAMBURGER ANY CANNED HAM
AT STOP 8 SHOP kp- Ma,6.0 AT STOP A SHOP Sup- AA.r•.4 AT STOP 8 SHOP Sup- MIN/  AT STOP a SHOP lipir Al.k.0 Al STO' & SWOF S.. M.A. AT STOP & SHOP Super M.rk.l470 IOIUIST AVI. MTIOU™, MICM IN main AVE. Pl™OU™. RUCH 470 FOREST AVE Pl™Ount. MICM. 470 PORIEST AVI. Pin•06™. AMal. 47* PORIST AVI PLY,AOU™. MICH.

,• U- O.4 l 1 Ce.- P. C..0-- 0 A•0 0.4 l-0 1 C..0. W C..0-- 0 U.,0. 04 . l- 1 C.- P. C..0.."'- . A- O.4 u.il , c.... p. c.... . A.lili. 02; &1-4,, c.... p. c.... . Ad.1. 0.4

470 FOREST AVE PLYMOUTH, MICH

C.4.0 Veid Af- T..0, J.0.7 7, 3*64 Cee,- V- AN. T-, Ja.-, 7, 1964 C.--- V.id A.- 7-0... J.--7 7, 1.-4 C...0 VIW Ah= Tie., J-,luy 7,1904 Ceep- VIW Af- 1-0., *-ary 7,1964 Coup- Void Aft- Tues., Janu..v 7, 1%4
- f - **a*L.*-Al

t

r 1

4.


